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Albino: In town for interview;;
Ann MCGlynn
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Judith Albino, the controversial
president at the University of Colorado, will be announced today as
the next UI presidential candidate
and will begin her on-campus
interviews this week.
She is scheduled to participate in
interviews Thursday and Friday
with UI students, faculty and staff.
She is also expected to give a press
conference today.
Albino is heading into her last
year of a four-year presidency at
the University of Colorado, a decision reached by her and the Colorado state Board of Regents after
the Colorado governor and UC faculty asked her to resign.
"It was her decision to leave,"

said Colorado regents President
Hank Anton in an August interview. "I think she could see it was
time to move on,
which was a
very graceful
thing to do."
During
her presidency,
she was given
grades of D-, D+
and D by college
administrators
and was accused
but cleared of
Albino
violating state
election laws. Maintenance costs,
totaling $154,000 incurred by Albino on the presidential home built
by former UC President E. Gordon

Regents: Wary about controversy
Sara Lueck
The Daily Iowan
The emerging controversy about
various candidates for the ur
presidency has some members of
the Iowa state Board of Regents
concerned, and they've begun
honing the qualifications they're
looking for in a leader.
"I'd be concerned if they were
controversial candidates," regent
'Ibm Dorr said. "We'd like to start
out with a clean, fresh slate."
Dorr said he hopes the search
committee will present the

regents with a list of candidates
who don't have a questionable
history.
"I'm assuming the board will
bring us a list of candidates who
wouldn't bring controversy to the
presidential position," he said.
The two candidates who have
stirred up the most controversy
are Judith Albino, who will be
officially announced as a presidential candidate today, and
Karen Hitchcock, interim president at the State University of
New York at Albany.

See ALBINO, Page 9A L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Albino was asked to resign
from her current position 88 president of the University of Colorado at Boulder by Colorado
Gov. Ray Romer and faculty
members, and received ratings of
D, D+ and D- from administrators.
Hitchcock, who held various
high-level positions at the University of Illinois at Chicago
before going to New York, was
accused by former UIC employee
Barry Barrington of mismanage-

See CONTROVERSY, Page 9A
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __J
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New plan could raise
VI photocopy costs
Ann McGlynn

by J'IDI

The Daily Iowan

FIVE-GAME THRILLER: The
Iowa volleyball team lost to Iowa
State in five sets Tuesday night.
The Hawkeyes dropped the last
game 21-19, and led in both of
their other two losses.

The cost of making copies at UI
libraries might go up if the university decides to bring in a big-name
company, like Xerox or Kodak, to
run its campus copy centers,
The move, which would privatize
all university-run copy centers, has
angered copy-center employees all of whom may lose jobs if the UI

Associated Press

Bosnian peace plan unravels
ACITY WITHIN A CITY: UI
students who 'use Melrose Avenue
to get to campus or football
games often travel unknowingly
through a 60-year-old town with
a population of 1,042 people that
lies in the heart of Iowa City.

A Bosnian Serb soldier waves a traditional three finger salute on a tank withdrawing from the exclusion zone around Sarajevo in the Bosnian Serb-held village of Semizovac, 10 miles west of Sarajevo, Tuesday. After two weeks of a NATO air raids on the Bosnian Serb positions, they agreed to pull
back all heavy weapons from the exclusion zone around Sarajevo. See story Page 6A.
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Official report: Garofalo's face
marked, Wite--Out in left ear
Sarah Lueck
The Daily Iowan
No.0808

DEADLY HURRICANES
PERSIST: While the devastation
that hurricanes have wreaked on
the Caribbean this year has been
easy to see, it's taken days to discover that a hurricane in western
Mexico was the season's deadliest.

LISTEN Up, FOLK FANS: For
ears brought up on the electrified
sound of rock, the acoustic sound
of folk and traditional country
music is a reminder of what has
always been: the sincerity of a
human tradition. Through the
music of Norl11an and Nancy
Blake, performing in Iowa City
Thursday, folk fans can hear this
tradition carried through into our
time.
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When Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity members found Matthew
Garofalo's body on Sept. 8 at 11:25
a.m., there was a black beard
drawn on his face and White Out
on his ear, and the floor beneath
his body was wet and smelling of

vomit, a report released Tuesday
by the Johnson County Medical
Examiner said.
The report states that a black
beard was painted on Garofalo's
chin and "what appeared to be
White Out was in the outer portion
of the left ear."
According to the report, UI
sophomore and Lambda Chi frater-
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nity member Richard Price was the
first person to find Garofalo's body.
Price said this information is incorrect.
"I was probably the third or
fourth person (to find the body),"
he said.
The report said Price was the

"(The regents) need to
come to our copy centers
and see what we do. If we
were bad workers, we
wouldn't tell you that. "
Brenda Conry, a copycenter employee, on a
proposal to allow private
companies, like Xerox, .to
buy and run the ~I copy
centers
copy system were run by a private
company.
The Ul's 23 copy-center employees plan to protest the considered
privatization to the Iowa state
Board of Regents today.
"(The regents) need to come to
our copy centers and see what we
do," said Brenda Conry, a copy-center employee. "If we were bad
workers, we wouldn't tell you
that."
The group workers, about half of
whom are members of the American Federation of State , County
and Municipal
Employees
(AFSCME), said the copy centers
offer quality service at a low cost to
VI students, and privatization
would likely increase these costs.

See FRATERNITY DEATH, Page 9A

But those looking into privatization understand the risks involved
in asking private companies to run
the centers - including the possibility of increased copy prices, said
UI associate business manager
George Hollins.
Proposals from private companies interested in the UI copy centers were due Thursday.
Possible options for the future of
the centers include the UI having a
contract with private companies to
supply equipment while the UI
provides the staff, handing over
equipment and staff contracts to
private. companies, and taking the
proposals' ideas and leaving the
equipment and the staff under UI
control, Hollins said.
The privatization consideration
does not reflect an unhappine88
with how well the copy centers are
run, and service at UI copy centers
is excellent, Hollins said.
"They've done a good job and
they're good people," he said.
If a private company takes over
the operation, those hired may be
paid lower wages without benefits,
said Steve O'Donnell, president of
the AFSCME union.
"These folks care," O'Donnell
said. "$5-an-hour people don't
care."
In addition, controls for confidentiality have been put in place in
the UI staffed copy centers, said
copy-center operator Lloyd Dunn.
With the current system, professors and staff members can trust
the copy centers to make sure
information from confidential documents, such as a test, is not
leaked, he said.
Copy-center workers further contend a privatization move is simply
not good business sense, saying the
department turned about a 10 perSee COPY CENTERS. Page 9A

BODY FOUND IN SPA

Newspapers publish Popcorn
U nabomber' s essay wizard
Mitchell Landsberg
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Journalists will
argue for years about the agonizing decision by The New York
Times and The Washington Post to
publish the 35,OOO-word manifesto
of the terrorist known as the
Unabomber.
In the din of debate Tuesday,
though, there was one patch of quiet agreement. Editors and scholars
around the country shared a sense
of relief that they weren't the ones
on the hot seat.
"I'm glad, as most editors in the
country are, that it wasn't my decision to make," said Sandra Mims
Rowe, editor of The Oregonian in
Portland. She added: "I think they
made the righ t decision."
"I instinctively oppose it," said
Doug Clifton, executive editor of
The Miami Herald. Still, he added,
"it's a heck of a lot easier to say
that in the abstract ." They have
had to deal with a real situation,
while the rest of us are dealing
with a theoretical one."
In the theoretical debate, the

.

lines
were
drawn between
those who said
the two newspapers were acting
in the public
interest, and
those who said
the Times and
Post had sacrificed their jourUnabomber
nalistic independence and set a
dangerous precedent by caving into
a killer and extortionist.
A survey Tuesday by the Newspaper Auociation of America
showed a majority of U.S, newspapers agreed, by a margin of 68 percent to 42 percent, with the decision of the Times and the Post to
publish the manifesto. The survey
was sent by fax to over 932 papers
and 136 editor/publishers responded.
The Unabomber, who is blamed
for killing three people and injuring 23 others in a 17 -year campaign of bombings, sent the manuscript to the Times and POllt in
,/'

See UNABOMBfR, Page 9A

dead at 88
Ernest Sander
Associated Press
CORONADO, Calif. - Orville
Redenbacher, whose devotion to
creating and promoting a fluffier,
tastier snack turned him into a
bow-tied popcorn icon, has died. He
was 88.
Redenbacher was found Tuesday
morning in a whirlpool spa in his
condominium, said Robert Engel, a
medical examiner's investigator.
The cause and exact time of death
Were under investigation.
Instantly recognizable by his
natty bow tie and suspenders and
his neatly parted white hair,
Redenbacher made himself famous
through cheerful, folksy commer·
cials for the popcorn named after
him.
"Many people thought he was a
media creation, but what people
saw on television, that was him:
said William Smith, executive
director of The Popcorn Institute in

Associated Press

Orville Redenbacher, seen in this 1987 file photo, was found dead in
the bathtub of his Coronado, Calif., home on Tuesday. The one-time
county agriculttJral agent-turned-gourmet popcorn tycoon and TV
advertising star was 88.
Chicago and a friend of Redenbacher's for 43 years.
"In all of our industry, he was
one of the great gentlemen and
great personalities."
Redenbacher's image, so wholesome and middle-American it
almost seemed a caricature, overshadowed his agricultural savvy,
which he used to create his
gourmet popping corn with his
friend Charles Bowman.
Born into an Indiana farming
family, Redenbacher became a
county agriculture agent after
graduating from Purdue University with a degree in agronomy,
In the early 1940s, while manag-

fJ

ing a 12,OOO-acre farm wher~ he
was growing popcorn, Redenbacher
and Bowman used the fields to
experiment with corn hybrids.
Several decades and 30 ,000 '
hybrids later, they introduced
guurmet popcorn, which Redenbacher described as fI uffier and of
higher quality, but also more
expensive to produce .
"We tried to sell the different
processors on the idea that people
would pay more for a better quality
product, that this was a good marketing concept," Redenbacher told
the AP in 1987. "They said we were
crazy, and we tried to prove them
See REDENBACHfR, Page 9A
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S-PAM vs. Muppets: Trial of the Century?
Larry Neumeister
Associated Press
NEW YORK - The jokes, the
insults, the singing SPAMETTES,
the SPAM sculpture contest at the
annual SPAM Jamboree - they
were one thing. But putting a
wild pig in a Muppets movie and
calling him Spa'am - that's the
lsat Iltraw for the Hormel Food

Corp.

j
II I

I

The newest Muppet - Spa'am
- is making his debut in a
so'rliber setting, a Manhattan
cbUTtroom where grim·faced
lawyers debate whether his role
in a movie will spoil the public's
apPetite for SPAM luncheon meat.
l'he trial this week features
Heirmel, SPAM's maker, against
Jim, Henson Productions, maker
of Spa'am, high priest of the wild
~rll who worship Miss Piggy as
th.~r Queen Boom Sha-Ka-La-Ka-

La, rt

SPAM luncheon meat made its
debut in 1937. Spa'am is due to
make his formal debut in Februa'r;y in the newest Muppet movie,
"ThtrMuppets Treasure Island."

....

"But to take a property that our company owns, to take a
brand name that our company owns and to be able to
merchandise off of that, is an entirely different matter. "
Alan Krejci, Hormel public relations chief, on why a new
Muppet should not be named Spa'am
But on Monday, video clips from
the movie were shown in court
alter U.S . District Judge Kimba
Wood rejected a request from Jim
Henson lawyers to have it shown
privately because the movie was
not yet released.
"I am SPA!!! AM!!!, high priest
of the boars," Spa'am is heard
shouting in a booming, low voice.
"Now you'll suffer the wrath of
our queen."
One Muppet mutters, "Terrific,
ca ptured by crazy wild pigs."
Kermit the Fr~g, always the
diplomat, said: "We mean no
harm to your culture. We embrace
all creatures of all nationalities."
'Ib boost its case, Hormel called
to the witness stand Alan Krejci,
the public relations chief for its

Austin, Minn., company.
He testified the movie will be
"very harmful" to the good name
of the spiced ham product, a mixture of chopped pork shoulder
meat and ham.
"The song or joke is one thing,'
he said. "But to take a property
that our company owns, to take a
brand name that our company
owns and to be able to merchan·
dise off of that, is an entirely different matter."
Since 1991 , the company has
found its own lucrative market
with SPAM products.
It now markets SPAM T-shirts,
sweatshirts, hats, tennis balls,
golf balls, refrigerators, magnets,
wrist watches and other items at
stores, in a catalog and over the

Internet.
Jim Henson Productions lawyer
Glenn Mitchell noted to Krejci
that a proclamation issued by the
municipality of Austin, Minn.,
included the line "whereas SPAM
has also good-naturedly been
made fun of by all of the media at
one time or another adding to its
worldwide fame."
"Isn't it true that Hormel feels
that, if such third-party jokes are
done in good taste and are not dis·
paraging to the product itself,
that that is positive for the SPAM
brand?" he asked.
"If it's positive and done in good
taste, yes we do," he said.
The judge, who will decide the
case after hearing more evidence
this week, said it appeared
Hormel would object to the Muppet character under any circum·
stance.
"So if Ms . Piggy were Ms .
Spammy, you would still have a
problem," Wood asked .
"That's correct, your honor,"
Krejci said.

., ,
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Exam Packs

Now Available for:

Western Civ. since 1792
Social Psychology
Social Principles
General Olemistry
Liternrure& Philosophic
Thought

16:2
31:15
34:1
4:7

32: 148
Principles of Biology
2:10
Gen} Culture & Society Anthro 113:3
General Psychology
31:3
Philosophy & Human Nature
26:33
Prehistory
113:12
Contemp. Wodd Problems
113:10

"I'd be concerned if they were controversial candidates.
We'd like to start out with a clean, fresh slate."

Living Religions of East
American Politics
Elementary Psychology
Human Biology
Human Geography
Social Problems
Mass Media & Mass Society
Chern. & Phys. ofEnv.
Child Development
Qinical Psychology
Marlceting
Earth History & Resoun:es
Endocrinology
Principles ofBio. n

32:4
30: I
31 :I
2:21
44: I
34:2
36M:25
29:5
31: 14
31: 13
6M:IOO
12: I
2: 150
2: II

Regent Tom Dorr, on the UI presidential candidates

and many other UI Oasses.

351-6312

UI Environmental Coalition

----

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. - Fay Wray, the
terrified object of King Kong's fancy, will be
the featured guest of the Virginia Festival of
American Film.

Jon Rintels, a screen·
writer and a relative by
marriage to Wray, has Wray
urged the festival for years
to invite her.
"She's just a pistol," Rintels said. "She's very
approachable and down·to-earth, just a delight
to be with."
Wray retired in 1942, made a comeback in
the 1950s and retired permanently in 1958.

"I went to a private school, an all-boys
school in high school. So I came out, what I
like to say, socially retarded," Washington
said. "I just had no clue of how you talk to
girls.·
In college, secretly in lust with a fellow student, he struggled to muster the courage to
approach her.

"I was like, 'Come Tuesday, I'm going to talk
to her,' • he recalled. "I was a little slow in
those days."
Washington, 41, has been married for 13
years. He stars in the upcoming film "Devil in
a Blue Dress."

Associated Press

A new star

Former president Carter
pens children's book
ATLANTA - Peace negotiator, poet and former president Jimmy Carter has written his
first children's book.
"The Little Baby Snoogle·Fleejer,· scheduled
for release in November by Times Books, was
written by Carter and illustrated by his
daughter, Amy.
The book, about a sea monster that
befriends a boy, is based on a story Carter
used to tell his children when they were
young.
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LOS ANGELES CAP) - Steven Bochco
denies the O.J. Simpson murder trial inspired
his new legal drama "Murder One,' which fol·
lows the same trial over an entire season.
"The invention of this show had nothing to
do with that trial," the producer said. "In fact,
we had begun to think of doing something like
this years ago on 'LA Law,' and because of the
way 'LA Law' was set up, it really wasn't a
practical thing to do at the time."
Nor is Bochco, who produced "LA Law," con·
cerned about the Simpson trial sapping public
appetite for legal thrillers.
"I suppose there's a risk there, but I think
court trials, murder trials, murder .mysteries,
you know, all of which are sort of embodied in
this kind of a show, have always been fascinating to people, to the degree that they're com·
pellingly told ," he said.

•

LAB

The show was to debut Tuesday night.

Actor Andy Garcia, the Cuban·born
heartthrob who garnered an Oscar
nomination in JlGodfather III," poses
with his newly installed star on the Hoi·
Iywood Walk of Fame in Los Angeles
Tuesday morning.
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Simpsdn case hasn't
influenced new TV drama

The 87-year-old Wray
Will appear at the opening
gala Oct. 26 to introduce
her most famous film the 1933 "King Kong" and "The Wedding March,"
a...1 928 silent movie in
w~ich she appeared.

"When I was in college and couldn't get a
girlfriend, I wasn't anybody's sex symbol
then,' the actor told the TV show "Extra" in a
segment to be broadcast today.

t

Amy, a graduate student in art, said the collaboration with her father worked well.
"My father and I have had a pleasant relationship, but meeting the ambitious publisher's deadline has been quite difficult for me,'
she said.

King Kong's lady love to
. grace Virginia film festival

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Denzel Washington
credits an all·boys education with making him
painfully shy around women.

I

Wednesday, September a), 7p.m.
Michigan Room, IMU

NE\VSMAKERS

----

Actor Washington blames
bashful tendencies on
schooling
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Star of lV's 'The Client' once
contemplated law school

$

• Opportunity for wisdom, wisdom for culture.•

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Law school or acting? For "one mad moment," JoBeth Williams
considered the former.
Williams plays a family lawyer in the new
TV series "The Client,' based on the John
Grisham book that was made into a movie.
"When I watch the (Simpson) case I can see
that, actually, being an actor and being a
lawyer are not that different,' Williams said in
a recent interview.
"There's a lot of drama involved in being a
lawyer. So it's been fascinating for me to watch
the trial on and off, and particularly to watch
Marcia Clark, since I'm playing a female attorney, and see how she handles things."

Sigma Lambda Beta Fraternity,the firstpredominanUy Hispanic
fraternity will hold an informational meeting on:

Williams plays Reggie Love on the CBS
series that debuted Sunday and moved to its
regular slot Tuesday.
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A real town
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Cassie Golden

Stacy Forrest
The Daily Iowan
UI students who use Melrose
Avenue to get to campus or football
games often travel unknowingly
through a 60-year-old town with a
population of 1,042 people that lies
in the heart of Iowa City.
University Heights was incorporated in 1935 at a time when Iowa
City was predominantly on the
east side of the Iowa River. As Iowa
City expanded due to the rapid
growth ofU[ Hospitals and Clinics,
the only place to go was around
University Heights , Mayor Dpn
Swanson said.
"The land around University
Heights had not been developed,
and we didn't need it," he said. "So
when Iowa City needed more room,
they moved around us.'
VI sophomore David Smith, who
takes Melrose Avenue to get to
campus, said he has always been
oblivious to University Heights.
"I knew it existed, but I thought
it might be a subdivision of Iowa
City," Smith said. "When I'm going
to class , I usually forget about
walking through another city until
I Bee the police car pull someone
over for speeding, or until I get a
parking ticket like I did the other
day"
VI junior Karen Bodensteiner
said she knew University Heights
existed, but thought it was a housing division.
"I'd never thought it was a city,
because it's a strange situation with
one city totally surrounding another
city. I'd never heard of something
like that before," she said.
University Heights begins at the
railroad crossing on Melrose
Avenue and zigzags around the
city, stopping at Koser Avenue on
the west side and continuing northeast back to Melrose Avenue.
"The two-lane section of Melrose

.......

Ian P. Mitchell/ The Dally Iowan

Just past Kinnick Stadium and across the bridge on Melrose Avenue
lies the little-known city of University Heights,
Avenue runs right through Univer- se~ices to the town when it refused

sity Heights, and then as soon as
Melrose becomes four lanes, it's
Iowa City again,· Swanson said.
Unive-rsity Heights has one
church; one school, which is part of
the Iowa City Community School
District; and various small businesses. The town also has its own
police force, which consists of two
full-time police officers and one
part-time officer.
"University Heights sounds like
a subdivision of Iowa City, but
we're not,' Swanson said. "In actuality, University Heights is larger
than two-thirds of the small towns
in Iowa."
In the late '70s, Iowa City tried to
annex University Heights and cut off

to meld into the city. This action
forced the town to contract out services such as snow removal and
emergency care - a normal occurrence for small towns, Swanson said.
University Heights has a contract with Coralville for fire protection and a contract with the Johnson County Sheriff's Office for
emergency situations.
"A lot of small towns contract out
for garbage collection or snow
removal like we dot Swanson said.
"There are times when it's to our
advantage to contract out - in the
winter, all our streets get cleared
as compared to Iowa City, where
not all residential streets get
done."

FINKBINE
GOLF
COURSE
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"We were frustrated when

UI law students may once again
get their day in court if city officials have anything to say about it.
Linda Woito, city attorney for
Iowa City, is asking the College of
Law to allow ur law students to
intern in the city attorney's office
- similar to a program terminated
three years ago.
The students would prosecute
offenses such as public urination
and public intoxication, as well as
assist in general civil research and
writing, Woito said.
"We are swamped with an enormous workload, and having an
intern in the office would be of
great help," Woito said. "In the
past, the students that we had as
interns loved to practice law, and
this was a great experience for
them."
Law students have practiced law
for the city attorney's office since
the 1970s. Anne Burnside, Woito's
primary assistant, was enrolled in
the program as an intern for Woito
in 1981-82.
The college, which offers several
internal internships, ended the
program because it was from outside the college, said N. William
Hines, dean of the college.
"While our students provided a
great service for the city, we
couldn't be as confident as to what
type of educational experience they
were getting from the outside program," he said. "Due to the lack of
availability of faculty supervision
in this area of law, we were forced
to abolish the city attorney internship program."
As with any internship program
existing outside the law school, the

the law school took away
the program three years
ago. They're depriving
students of a good
experience that can add to
their resume."
Linda Woito, city attorney
for Iowa City
faculty cannot be 100 percent sure
of the educational value of the program, Hines said. Currently, there
are no advisers who could supervise a program of this type which
deals with city law, Hines said.
Faculty supervisors must be
knowledgeable in the area of law
they oversee.
"We prefer our students to work
at the in-house program, because
that way we are certain that their
experience meet our educational
standards," Hines said.
Seven clinical professors work
closely with students on cases and
appear in court with them, Hines
said_
"Because of our limited
resources, the faculty cannot be as
involved in supervising students in
the outside internship program,"
he said. "Currently, there isn't anyone on the clinical staff qualified to
supervise in municipal law."
According to Iowa Supreme
Court rules, law students in their
third semester can practice law
with an attorney if they are
enrolled in a clinical program,
which gives students courtroom
experience for credit. Two clinical
programs exist at the UJ.

The law school prefers the inhouse clinical program, since facul· '
ty have a direct impact on wliich,
cases are tried. Some in-house pro-:
grams include free legal service. for'
AIDS patients and emploY!I)l!Ft
and consumer law.
The other option is the int6J:n-,
ship program, which could include,
the office of the city attorney•.,,~d
other outside programs.
-,
Woito has sent a request to the,
Iowa Supreme Court Advisory
Committee on Rules to relax"the
rule requiring law students ta 'be
in the clinical program be~!Ve
interning.
:
"We were frustrated when·l"he
law school took away the progl'lfin
three years ago," Woito said.
"They're depriving students"iJf- a
good experience that can addnto.
their resume. " , , , .
"Having a law-student inteI1l.in
the office would not only b~n.'~fit
them by gaining valuable experience, but it would save the city a
lot of money."
;
Although Woito has made:
requests to change the amend-;
ment, Don Brittin Jr., chairperson:
of the committee on rules, said-het
doubts her requests will be hon-:
ored ~
:
"In my preliminary opinion, it;
doesn't look as if the Supreme~
Court can do anything - the:
interpretation is left up to the laW,
schools themselves,' Brittin said. I
Hines said the law school's deci-:
sion is unlikely to change unless!
resources change as well.
:
"As it stands, the lack of supervi.l
sion is the reason that we don'ti
have the program," Hines said.:
"One way or the other, it is a:
resource problem."
:
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Faculty Senate probes 4,.year plan
Ann McGlynn
The Daily Iowan

Associated Press

•

Alexander comes to Iowa
••

former Tennessee Gov. lamar Alexander holds ence in Des Moines, Tuesday. Alexander is here
OP a copy of what he calls Kansas Sen. Bob supporting his bid for the 1996 Republican prespole's health-reform bill during a news confer- idential nomination.

A proposal to increase the fouryear graduation rate at the UI was
met with enthusiasm at freshman
orientat.ion last summer but with
wariness at the UI Faculty Senate
meeting 'fuesday.
Senate members received an
update from acting Provost John
Folkins on the plan, which was
encouraged by the Iowa state
Board of Regents and first implemented this fall.
"It would seem to me a very sizable number of these plans will not
be adhered to," senate member
Steve Collins said.
Fifty-two percent of the freshman class signed an agreement
stating that they will graduate in
four years with the help of a policy
ensuring them availability of
courses, Folkins said.
"We are committed to providing
the courses students expect and
need," he said. "These students wilJ
not be allowed to register early but
will be given options if a needed
course is not available.·
The percentage of students who
graduate in four years is 32 percent, Folkins said, with the sixyear graduation rate at nearly 62
percent. The planning committee
would like to see a 50 percent fouryear graduation rate within the
next four years.
Senate Secretary Miriam Gilbert

NewsBriefs

COMMITTEE CREATED TO DEAL WITH TRAGEDIES

•
I.C. police raise funds for
children's holiday shopping

UISG approves resolution
of sympathy for Garofalos

gifts for the holiday season .
Area merchants will open their
doors prior to normal business
sp~ees
hours, and the kids will be allowed
~
fhrough Oct. 31, some Iowa
to choose items.
City Police Department officers will
Local 16 provides funding to
tur~ the tables and call residents to community service projects and to
solicit donations for a community
support the Jerry Rabiner Memoriseryice project.
al Boys' Ranch in Ft. Dodge.
fhe Iowa City Police AssociaA portion of the project's revtio!), Local 16, is taking part in the enues will also be used to defray
tel~marketing promotion "Shopcosts associated with hosting the
With-A-Cop."
state's annual conference in Iowa
Iowa City police will use the
City in the year 2000, said a press
funds they receive to escort under- release issued by the police associpriVileged kids on a $100 shopping ation.
spree to local stores to purchase

LfGAL MATTERS

CALENDAR

POLICE

TODAY'S EVENTS

Steven P. Wright, 27, Coralville, was
charged with operating while intoxicated
(th d and subsequent offense), possession of a schedule IV controlled substaljce, possession of a schedule I contro~ed substance and driving under revocatton at Kum & Go, 513 S. Riverside
Drive, on Sept. 18 at 5:49 p.m.
Richard R. Marsh, 25, Oskaloosa,
Iowa, was charged with driving under
suwension in the 900 block o( Sunset
Street on Sept. 18 at 1 :15 p.m.
{evor M. Davison, 24, 751 W. Benton St., Apt. 8, was charged with open
cotJlainer outside Mike's Tap, 122 Wright
St.)!On Sept 18 at 11 :06 p.m.
Eric D. Glass, 23, 717 E. Iowa Ave.,
ApE. 1, was charged with possession of a
scttdule I controlled substance at 717 E.
Iowa Ave., Apt. 1, on Sept. 18 at 11 :43

• Gay, lesbian and Bisexual Peo·
ples' Union will sponsor a gay and lesbian video night in room 107 of the
English·Philosophy Building at 8 p.m.

p.r:.

"'bert D. Harvey, 20, 303 N. Riverside
Dr~e, was charged with possession of
alcehol under the legal age at Vito's, 118
E. eollege St., on Sept 19 at 1:10 a.m.
Compiled by Christie Midthun

•

COURTS

• United Methodist Campus Ministry and United Campus Ministry
will hold a mid -we ek worship and
Communion at the Wesley Foundation,
120 N. Dubuque St., at 9 p.m.
• UI Department of Physics and
Astronomy will sponsor a joint experimental and theoretical seminar in
room 309 of Van Allen Hall at 3 :30
p.m.

Sueppel~ Flowers, Inc~

~
Special of the Week

Fall
Arrangement
1IfftIII~

7.50

DIStrict
tublic intoxication - jon N. Fogarty,
Burlington St., fined 5155; lisa K.
Pa~er, 4608 Lakeside Drive, fined $90;
Thiodore E. Martens, 753 W. Benton St.,
A~. 3, fined 590; Patricia Christofferson,
45ofi5 Sand Road, fined $90; Marc S.
Lirilbers, 430 S. Van Buren St./ Apt. 2,
fintd 590; Michael Hertsberg, Chicago,
fil1'l!d $90; Terry L. Rathmel, Kalona,
finZd $90; Gary l. Settles, Pleasant Hill,
III.: fined $90; james D. Welch, 831 E.
Callege St., fined $90.
~pen container - Trevor M. DaviSOg, 751 W. Benton St., Apt. 8, fined
$9p; Dixon Bulnez, 845 Cross Park Ave.,
fined 5155.
C,riving without a driver'S license Dilon Bulnez, 845 Cross Park Ave., fined
$43·
rproper use of lanes .- Dixon Bul- .
neil, 845 Cross Park Ave., fmed $34.50.
triminaltrespass - Timothy C. HallstrQm, 161 Hawkeye Court, fined $90.
tublic urination - Michael Hertsbetig, Chicago, fined $90.
tiisorderly conduct - juwan Suk,
C!lalville, fined $90.
Jhe above fines do not include surch!rges or court costs.
12~7

M:tgistrate
Driving while revoked - Richard R.
Marsh, Oskaloosa, Iowa, preliminary
heJring set for Oct. 5 at 2 p.m.
fossession of il schedule t controlled
5u'stance - Eric D. Glass, 717 Iowa
Ave., Apt. 1, preliminary hearing set for
Seat. 28 at 2 p.m.
f)WI - Steven P. Wright, Coralville,
pr~iminary hearing set for Sept. 28 at 2

p.".
•

Compiled by Rima Vesely

1705 lst Ave., Iowa City

~~mnot

call
i1op-faol
Richard
Tognetti
drives six hours
to surf the
perfect wave, loves
Jimi Hendrix and
the World Wide
Web, wears Doc
Martens and
an earring,
uses raw gut on a
Gagliano
violin from 1724,
and at 29 leads
what the Washington Post calls
·one of the world's
finest small
orchestras,"
Find them on the
World 'ide Web at
http://www.1bm.com.au/ACO

.\

"We are committed to providing the courses students
expect and need. These students will not be allowed to
register early but will be given options if a needed course is
not available. "
Acting Provost John Folkins, on the plan to increase the
four-year graduation rate
said the goal may be unrealistic
and cause "bad vibes' instead of
the intended good.
"J noticed the list of what the
students have to do is quite long,"
she said.
Senate members also raised
questions of the possibility of more
financial aid to decrease the student work load and increase class
load.
However, senate President Warren Piette said research has shown
students who work have higher
four-year graduation rates than
those who do not work.
Letters to parents of entering
freshmen were sent in June detailing the 11 requirements students
must meet in order to participate
in the plan.
Incl uded in the agreement list
are choosing a major that qualifies
for the plan, changing majors only
if requirements can still be met in
four years and enrolling in courses
when they are available - even
though the course time may not be
convenient.

According to the agreement, if
the student meets the require·
ments but is still unable to graduate in four years due to the
unavailability of a course, the VI
will substitute another course,
allow independent study, waive the
requirement or pay for the student
to take the course at a later time.
Majors not qualifying for the
agreement are the bachelor of
music or bachelor of arts degrees in
music therapy or music education, ,
health occupations education, sci· "
ence education , any degree to
which the student adds a sec·
ondary-education license, 'pharma.
cy and the bachelor of liberal-arts
studies.
Even though a specific enforce·
ment plan has not yet been decid·
ed, Folkins said checkpoints
throughout the four years is one
option for enforcement.
The student would speak with
advisers and verify one-fourth of
the degree requirements were
being fulfilled every year, Folkins "
said.

Chris Gardner
The Daily Iowan
A resolution formally extending
condolences to the family and
friends of Matthew Garofalo was
passed on behalf of the UI Student
Government Tuesday night at its
bimonthly meeting.
Garofalo, an associate member of
the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
was found dead almost two weeks
ago due to fluid in his lungs.
"We're sorry this happened, and
we are going to be part of making
students a part of wha t the university is doing," said John Gardner, a
representative for the Graduate
Student Senate and the author of
the resolution. "Not just on this
event, but the Wider concern of the
spirit of campus community."
The resolution is a way to extend
condolences to the Garofalo family
and to let them know there is leadership among the students concerning this tragedy, Gardner said.
The senate also passed legislation to create an ad hoc committee
to deal with tragedies and problems affecting student life. The creation of the committee evolved due
to Garofalo's death.
"The committee will begin as a
think tank and end as a catalyst,"

"We're sorry this
happened, and we are
going to be part of making
students a part of what the
university is doing. "
John Gardner, author of
the resolution
Gardner said.
• Marvin Pomerantz, president of
the Iowa state Board of Regents,
made an appearance at the student
government meeting to answer
questions and to offer congratulations to the students on their
involvement in·UISG.
Pomerantz also spoke about the
proposal to increase tuition rates.
He said the in-state tuition rates
are very comparable to other
schools in the country, and it is
important to consider depreciation
values on buildings and building
costs.
The appearance by Pomerantz
was a monumental one for the
UISG, because it has rarely, if ever,
had a regent visit a meeting, UISG
President Tim Williams said.

Chezik Sayers Honda
Internet-Information ·

Fri, Oct 6, 8 pm
Sat &Sun, Oct 7 &8, 2 &8 om
Audio description: Saturday, 8 pm & Sunday, fpm
SENIOR CITIZEN . UI STUDENT AND YOUTH DISCOUNTS ON All EVENTS

New Cars:
http://www.jeonet.comlhondalhondas.htm
Used Cars:
http://www.jeonet.comcrcarslchezik_search.htm
e-mail: honda@www.jeonet.com

HANCHER
The Australian
·Chamber Orchestra
"Their playing as an ensemble has a single-mindedness few orchestras of any size achieve." -L.A. Time.
"Enthusla.m, even joy, embraced the audience." -the Brisbane Courier
Accompanied by Lorraine Hunt, Mezzo Soprano
"One 01 America's mo.t JI.t/net/ve vocal artl.ts" - San Francisco Examiner

Program includes music by Handel, C. P. E. Bach, Respighi, Puccini, and Janac~k

Wednesday, Odober 11,8 pm
The State Room will be serving an Australian fealt before the concert.
For reservations call (319) 335-1507.
Senior Citizen, UI Student ond Youth Discounts on allevenll

FOR TICKET INFORMATION
Call (319) 335-1160 or in Iowa outside Iowa City 1·800-HANCHER
TOO and dilabili~es inquiries call 1319) 335·1158
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Informants: Simpson was first murder suspect

plan

Linda Deutsch

-

Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Two mob
informants turned up at the O.J.
Simpson trial Tuesday, telling how
the lead detective told them Simpson was the first suspect in the
double murders because "the h usband is always the suspect."
The testimony by Larry Fiato
and his brother, Craig, left jurors
wide-eyed and contrasted that of
Detective Philip Vannatter, who
. -__...rr---, was called back
as a witness earlier in the day.
The
defense targeted
Vannatter as
part of an overall attack on law
enforcement,
trying to show
~~~L_J he was one of
many investigaVannatter
tors who in a
" ush to judgment" assumed Simpson was the killer and later lied to
cover their motives for a warrantless search of his estate.
Vannatter insisted he didn't consider Simpson a suspect when he
and other detectives entered Simpson's estate hours after the bodies
of Nicole Brown Simpson and
Ronald Goldman were discovered.
Vannatter did concede that he
spoke with the Fiatos, adding: "If
something was taken out of context,
if something was said in jest, I can't
answer to that."
."
The brothers, testifying in a
courtroom blocked out to TV and
audio coverage to protect their safety, made it clear they were reluctant witnesses and said they had
only vague memories of their conversations with Vannatter. Under
questioning, however, their memories were quickly refreshed.
News media lawyers fought the
blackout on broadcast coverage but
lost, and TV audiences missed two
, , of the trial's most memorable witnesses. The Fiato brothers, reputed
Mafia figures who began testifying
for the government about 12 years
ago, might have come straight from
central casting.
Larry, a burly, mustachioed man
with gray hair, settled into the witness chair as if he had been there
many times. Craig - nicknamed
"Tony the Animal" - had snow
white hair, a black goatee, a gold
hoop earring and a gruff voice.

As spectators waited in hushed
anticipation, the doors swung open
and in walked Larry Fiato wearing
a black-and-white checked vest
over a black sweater. He was about
to take the stand when Judge
Lance Ito realized he had forgotten
to summon the jurors.
After the jury assembled, Fiato
testified he had been a governmentcooperating witness for 11 years although neither he nor his brother
ever specifically mentioned any
mob connection to the jury.
Under questioning by defense
attorney Robert Shapiro, he
recalled a meeting with Vannatter,
Vannatter's partner, a deputy district attorney and Fiato's brother
Craig at a hotel room in January.
Shapiro asked what Vannatter
had told him.
"It was something to the effect
that he went over there as Mr.
Simpson was a suspect," Larry Fiato said.
A month later, Fiato said, he was
sharing a smoke with Vannatter at
the courthouse when the detective
jokingly made a similar statement.
Later, Fiato said, "There's no
doubt in my mind he said that,"
and he suggested that Vannatter
often talked to relieve stress and
"get this stuff off (his) chest."
Craig Fiato, an imposing figure
in gray silk slacks, a black jacket
and brightly printed tie, at first
denied he heard Vannatter say anything. He answered attorney Johnnie Cochran Jr.'s questions with a
terse "Nope" so many times that
Cochran finally asked, "Are you
Craig Fiato?"
"I sure am," he said.
Confronted with his own transcribed statements to the district
attorney's office, Fiato's memory
was refreshed and he told jurors, "I
heard Detective Vannatter saying,
'The husband is always the suspect.' He didn't say O.J . Simpson."
Jurors' eyes were fixated on the
witnesses as they spoke. Some panelists took notes and chuckled with
the audience at light moments during the testimony.
In its attack on law enforcement,
the defense also moved on another
front. Simpson's attorneys filed an
emergency appeal with the California Supreme Court in an attempt
to tell jurors more about Mark
Fuhrman or force the retired detective to take the stand again.
The defense also pressed an

effort to undermine the testimony
of FBI scientist Roger Martz, but
prosecutors protested against statements from Frederic Whitehurst,
an FBI agent who has made claims
against Martz, on grounds they are
irrelevant.
In court, Vannatter insisted he
didn't consider Simpson a suspect
when detectives entered his estate
hours after the murders.
"Mr. Simpson was no more of a
suspect at that point than you
were, Mr. Shapiro," Vannatter said .
"I went to the location to make a
death notification."
Vannatter acknowledged he knew
the Fiatos and had talked to them
but added:
"I never said that O.J. Simpson
was a suspect ... Anybody that has
personal contact with a murder victim before they're eliminated is a
potential suspect and can be a
potential suspect."
He did concede that "if something
was taken out of context, if something was said in jest, I can't
answer to that."
The defense quickly called FBI
agent Michael Wacks, who

acknowledged hearing Vannatter
discussing the case a few months
ago with Larry Fiato.
He said he heard Vannatter saying something like, "Not going up to
the house to save victims," and
"that he was a suspect."
Under cross-examination, Wacks
said Vannatter's voice "was totally
sarcastic."
The defense has long argued that
the search of Simpson's estate was
illegal and that all evidence seized
- including a bloody glove, bloody
socks and blood drops - should be
thrown out.
But two judges have upheld the
search on the basis of detectives'
testimony that they were trying to
inform Simpson of the death and
that it became an emergency after
blood was discovered on Simpson's
Bronco and they feared people in
Simpson's house might be injured.
At the end of the day, Ito sent the
sequestered jury back to their hotel
with a promise that testimony
would end this week. He said he
plans to instruct them in the law
Friday and closing arguments
would begin Tuesday.

Mon'.. Women'. & Chi""',,', Shoes

OLD CAPITOL MALL 338-2946

JO IHI

A unTie D •• lctOI

Peter Pan

.A NEW PRODUCTION OF J. M. BARRIE'SCLASSIC' CHOREOGRAPHY BY PETER ANASTOS

stacked

MUSIC BY CARMON OELEONE' FLYING BYTHE FOY FAMILY

Fri and Sat, Sept 29 and 30, 8 pm
Sun, Oct 1, 3 pm
Senior Citizen, UI Student and youth Discounts on all events
For Ticket Information call (319) 335-1160
or in Iowa outside Iowa City 1-60Q-HANCHER
TOO and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1156
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
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Macintos com uters
are now on sa e.

Power Macintosi( 7200175 w/CD
8MB RAMl500MB bard drive,
Power PC 601 processor, quad speed CD-ROM

drive, 15" color monitor, keyboard and rrwuse..

Mllclntosh Perfornut 636 w/CD
8MB RAMl500MB bard drive, CD-ROM drive,

(Okay, now go back to whatever you were doing)

15" color monitor, keyboard, mouse and all tbe
software)'OUre likely 10 need

We think your life would be vastly improved if you possessed this piece you could get your homework done faster. Then you'd have time for
of knowledge: Macintoslr computers are now available for less than the more important things in life. Anyway, sorry to
1 .'the already affordable student prices.Just think, if you had acomputer, disturb you. Macintosh. The power to be your best~

Ap

ple .

See these at the

Personal Computing Support Center
Room 229 Weeg CompuUng Center • 335-5454
This offer also available to faculty and staff.
For Apple's latest product &pricing infonnation: http://wo~.weeg. uiowa.edu,/weegpa;C/index.htm1
ThIs ad paid for by Apple Computer.

I •

Color StyIeWrtter" 2400
w/CMcIShop PI..
Jnj cartridge and cable induded.
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~Bosnians,

;Croatians
'endanger
;peace plan
: Hrvoje Hranjski
•Associated Press
ZAGREB, Croatia - Tens of
thousands of dirty, hungry Serb
refugees overflowed schools and
holding centers Tuesday around
the northern Bosnian city of Banja
Luka, as a U.S. diplomat rushed
between Balkan leaders to salvage
a peace plan.
Despite talks in Zagreb and Belgrade, U.S . envoy Richard Holbrooke won no firm promises from
Bosnian and Croatian leaders to
halt an offensive in northern and
western Bosnia that has yielded
' stunning gains.
The offensive threatens to unravel an American peace plan for
Bosnia.
In Washington, State Departm(mt spokesman Nicholas Burns
said Holbrooke received "a direct
indication" that the offensive could
be balted. But Burns then talked
only of "a general indication to slow
down or perhaps stop altogether."
Meanwhile, a Bosnian army commander in northwestern Bosnia,
Gen. Atif Dudakovic, told the AP
that the anti-Serb alliance could
· spread its attacks to new battlefronts within days.
"Our aim is to liberate as much
· of Bosnia as we can," said
Dudakovic, commander of the
Bosnian army 5th Corps. "In the
next few days, there must be action
in other parts of the country."
From Zagreb, Holbrooke dashed
unexpectedly back to Belgrade,
where Serbian President Slobodan
Milosevic is under increasing pressure to break off peace talks and
send soldiers to rescue the Bosnian
Serbs.
Croat and Bosnian government
troops claim to have seized some
2,400 square miles in recent days,
slicing the Serb holdings in Bosnia
from two-thirds to about half. The
Serbs are losing territory daily and
now face enemy artillery within
nine miles of Banja Luka, said
U.N. spokesman Alexander Ivanko.
Troops from Croatia - a longtime rival of the Serbs - have
been involved in the offensive from
the start. On Monday, they opened
a new front against Serbs by
thrusting south across rivers dividing Croatia from northern Bosnia,
U.N. officials said.
Two Danish peacekeepers were
killed when Serbs shelled their

Welfare repair bill approved by Senate
Jennifer Dixon

"We are not only writing
truly historic landmark
legislation -legislation
that ends a 60-year
entitlement program."

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Sweeping
away six decades of social policy
and its own deep divisions, the
Senate passed a welfare overhaul
bill Tuesday that cancels the federal government's guarantee to support the poor and puts thousands
of single mothers to work.
An alliance of Republicans and
moderate Democrats engineered
the compromise legislation and
gave the GOP blueprint its 87-12
vote, after insisting on billions
more dollars for child care and
rejecting conservative demands to
cut aid to teen-agers and women
who have more babies on welfare.
Eleven Democrats and a single
Republican, conservative North
Carolina Sen. Lauch Faircloth, voted against the bill, which he has
called 'nothing more than a "pot of
Pablum." A second GOP senator,
Mark Hatfield of Oregon, did not
vote because he was home sick
with stomach flu .
GOP conservatives have vowed
to push the final bill closer to the
House formula, with its outright
Associated Press ban on cash welfare for unmarried
teen-age mothers and a "family
A Bosnian Serb tank withdraws from the exclusion zone around Sara- cap" denying higher benefits to
jevo in the Bosnian Serb-held village of Semizovac, 10 miles west of mothers on welfare who have more
Sarajevo, Tuesday. After two weeks of NATO air raids on the Bosnian babies.
But the White House has made it
Serb positions, Serb forces are pulling back all heavy weapons from
clear
that President Clinton would
the exclusion zone around Sarajevo.

positions in the Croatian town of
Dvor in an apparent attempt to
stop the Croatian advance, U.N.
officials said. Serbs said Croatian
shelling killed seven civilians and
wounded 22.
Two weeks of NATO bombing
crippled Bosnian Serb communications, apparently contributing to
some of the stunning military losses of recent days. The Serbs may
have also have given up western
Bosnian towns that they expected
to lose at the negotiating table.
The Croat-Muslim offensive
imperils Holbrooke's plan to get the
Muslim-led government and the
Croats to settle for 51 percent of
Bosnia, with 49 percent for the
Serbs. And it has created enormous
misery in northern Bosnia, where
nearly 90,000 Serbs are on the run.
They are in increasing danger
because of lack of sanitation, a
U.N. refugee official said.
The U.N. High Commissioner for
Refugees has trucked more than
200 tons of food and other supplies
into Banja Luka, a city of some
300,000 mostly Serb residents and
site of some of the worst ethnic
purges of Bosnia's 3 ~~year-old war.
Some 15,000 new Serb refugees
are jammed into Banja Luka and
tens of thousands of others are

scattered in 26 makeshift centers
in the surrounding area, said aid
spokesman Ron Redmond.
"There were many sick, as well
as elderly and children," he said.
"Everyone looked exhausted."
AP Television reported the
stench of urine and dirt in some
refugee centers was overpowering
Tuesday. In one school housing
1,500 people, just one group of toilets was working . Columns of
refugees crammed into trucks, cars
and horse -drawn carts jam the
roads around the city.
Serbs halted a convoy of foreign
journalists that they were taking to
Banja Luka on Tuesday, saying it
was too dangerous.
Nikola Koljevic, a senior Bosnian
Serb leader, told an AP reporter on
the convoy that the government
offensive has "jeopardized the
peace proce s s , which was so '
promising."
He said the Serb army had rein-forced lines and that Banja Luka
wouldn 't fall. That claim was
echoed by other Serb leaders.
"We will stay here , defend ourselves and militarily defeat the
enemy," said Gen. Manojlo Milovanovic, leader of the Bosnian Serb
forces .

Senate Majority Leader
Bob Dole, R-Kan.
veto the House version, and, from
Jacksonville, Fla., he warned lawmakers against giving in to
"extremist pressure" and walking
away from "this bipartisan American co=on ground."
"If welfare reform remains a
bipartisan effort to promote work,
protect children and collect child
support from people who ought to
pay it, we will have welfare reform
this year, and it will be a very
great thing," said Clinton.
The first word from the House
was conciliatory.
Tony Blankley, a spokesperson
for House Speaker Newt Gingrich,
R-Ga., said House members would
work with senators "to find the
strongest bill the Senate can get
the votes for, and 218 votes on our
side," which is a majority in the
House.
The centerpiece of the GOP's drive to return power to the states
and its chief social issue, the Senate legislation turns federal wel-

fare and child care dollars over to
the states in lump sums - known
as block grants - with few strings
attached.
It abolishes Aid to Families with
Dependent Children, or AFDC, a
joint federal-state program begun
during Franklin Roosevelt's Nell
Deal that today supports 4.7 mil·
lion families and 9 million chilo
dren.
The bill requires as many as 1
million welfare recipients to go to
work by the year 2000, imposes a
five-year lifetime limit on each
family's cash benefits and ends the
federal guarantee to provide a sub.
sistence income to millions of
fatherle ss families . Legal immi.
grants would no longer be allowed
to receive welfare.
Republicans say their plan will
encourage state experiments to end
dependency and discourage out-of·
wedlock births while saving $65
billion to $70 billion over seven
years.
"We are not only writing truly
historic landmark legislation legislation that ends a 60-year
entitlement program," said Senate
Majority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan.
"In the process, we are closing the
book on a six-decade-long story of a
system that may have been well·
intentioned, but a system that
failed the American taxpayer, and
that failed those it was designed 00
serve."
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The erand prize is two, round-trip United Alrlinea
tickets for anywhere in the continental U.S.III
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Gingrich said Tuesday that if he
offended New Yorkers, he's sorrybut not all that much.
"I love New York," he said. "The
people are wonderful, it's a great place
to visit, a wonderful place to have a
career, but there are some major
things that need to be improved."
In town to discuss Medicare with a
business group, Gingrich said he misspoke when he ripped the city government as "a culture of waste for which
they expect us to send a check.:'
"I spoke too broadly and too sloppily," he said, though "I think my comments are things that most New Yorkers agree wi th. "
On Monday, Gingrich apologized
to Mayor Rudolph Giuliani. His fellow
Republican said the Georgia congressAssociated Press
man "did not mean to go as far as he
Scott (no last name given) sits guarding his boss' SO-foot Hatteras
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• , The flap began Friday when Gingri'ch criticized the city to reporters in
Washington, prompting a pair of front,page stories in New York 's tabloids and
tt]e ire of both Giuliani and former
Gov. Mario Cuomo, who now hosts a
syndicated radio show.

6-year-old knifes playmate
during fight over Barbies
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MODESTO, Calif. - A 6-year-old
~rl stabbed a 7-year-old playmate in
the back with a steak knife in a fight
over Barbie dolls, police said.
,The older girl was hospitalized in
serious condition Monday with a 2
1/2-inch-deep wound .
The girls got into "a hair-pulling,
name-calling fight" over the dolls, Lt.
Tim Atchley said. The 6·year-old told
her friend she was going to kill her,
went home and returned to her
friend's apartment with a knife, he
said.
Police questioned the younger girl
'3nd released her to her parents. Atchley said there is little that can be done
because of the girl's age.
" 'Our society is becoming more and
more violent every day," he said. "It's
bad enough to see 14- and 15-yearolds inflict unimaginable kinds of bodily 'harm on each other."

&>pe urges forgiveness,
reunion on visit to Kenya

I'

NAIROBI, Kenya - The threat of
IllOre ethnic butchery "hovers like a
cloud" over Rwanda and Burundi as
ilie spirit of revenge overshadows reconciliation, Pope John Paul II warned

Ttlesday.
• "Today we think with sadness of the
terrible ethnic conflicts that still fester,
having taken so many innocent lives,"
the pontiff said at a Mass that attracted
350,000 people, the largest crowd of
bisAfrican tour.
o He spoke from a thatch-roofed altar
overlooking a Nairobi park
: The pope, on his third visit to Kenya
in 15 years, urged "forgiveness and reconciliation" between Hutus and Tutsis,
the main ethnic rivals in Rwanda and
Btlrundi.
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Gingrich apologizes for
calling Big Apple 'a culture of
waste'

• "This is the only way to dissipate the
tbreat of ethnocentrism that hovers like
a cloud over Africa - ethnocentrism
, that has so brutally hit Rwanda and
: Burundi."
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cabin cruiser, Paradise, with a rifle on the shore near Charlotte
Amalie on St.Thomas in the U.S. Virgin Islands Tuesday. Hurricane
Marilyn, which devastated the islands Saturday, washed the boat
ashore.

Lethal hurricane kills 91
after surprising 'M'exico
cane would make landfall at midday Friday, hours later than it hit.
"A lot of people had faith " in this
information, Thrdecillas Bagazuma
told the newspaper El Debate. He
said many shrimping boats couldn't
navigate the huge waves.
Military helicopters crisscrossed
the gulf 'fuesday searching for victims.
"We will keep looking as long as
there might be survivors,· said
Adm. Ruben Gomez Galvan, the
commander of the naval base here.
"We are not suspending the search.
We are still finding bodies."
The hurricane stranded fishermen on islands, sandbars or disabled fishing boats. About 150 have
been found alive.
Boats from all along Mexico's
coast come to these waters for
shrimp or fish. The area also is popular with American boaters and
fishermen, though there were no
reports of il\iured foreigners.
Some of the worst damage was in
this village near Los Mochis in the
northern state of Sinaloa, 410 miles
south of the Arizona border. Houses
and telephone poles were knocked
down in Los Mochis, but no deaths
were reported there.
Fishermen said 30-foot-high
waves overwhelmed small, poorly
equipped vessels. Winds reached 80
mph with gusts of 100 mph - and
hit long before projected.

Joseph Frazier
Associated Press

TOPOLOBAMPO , Mexico While the devastation that hurricanes have wreaked on the
Caribbean this year has been easy
to see, it's taken days to discover
that a hurricane in western Mexico
was the season's deadliest.
Hurricane Ismael wasn't the
strongest storm of the month, but it
had the fatal advantage of surprise.
Caribbean islanders had days to
prepare for their storms; lsmael hit
when hundreds of unsuspecting
fishermen were out in their boats.
Slowly, the tides of the Gulf of
California are leaving victims on
the beaches. The toll stood at 91 on
'fuesday and there were likely to be
more discovered by navy frogmen
who are searching capsized boats.
Thousands have been homeless
since the storm spun across the gulf
Thursday and hit the coast,
destroying some 5,000 rickety houses.
Alarm over the storm was slow to
build . Officials seemed confused
about the time of its arrival.
"Some said, 'It is coming,' and
others said 'Nothing, nothing. Just
some rain here and there,' " Perez
said.
Hector Manuel Tordecillas
Bagazuma , head of the fishing
cooperative in Topolobampo, said
fishermen had been told the hurri-
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The pope made no mention of
accusations by human rights groups
, that priests and nuns in Rwanda active, Iy engaged in last year's genocide.

An estimated 500,000 people were
killed, mostly Tutsis. At least 1.B million
refugees still live in surrounding nations.
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Jet hijacked en route to IsraeL:
Dianna Cahn

Associated Press

Associated Press

Protests in Haiti
Protesters chanted "Yankee Go Home" outside police headquarters as close to 1,000 people
marched through the streets of Port-au-Prince Tuesday to protest the privatization of Haitian staterun enterprises and the continued occupation of Haiti by U.N. troops. Tuesday was the first anniver~ry of U.S.-led troops landing in Haiti to oust military leaders, who had ruled for three years, and
~store President Jean-Bertrand Aristide to power.
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'Molecular bait' may ward off cold virus
DalJiel Haney

..
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S~ FRANCISCO - Sorry, the
common cold still has no cure, But
the next best thing is in the works:
a simple nasal spray to protect people from catching the snimes,
Ie this treatment works out and, it's still far from proven and
years away from drugstore shelves
- it will be a rare victory against
an exceptionally wily enemy.
N'D medicine can make the ubiquitous head cold go away, not even
chieken soup . And nothing can
keep the runny nose, the aching
sinuses, the sore throat and all the
res( from striking in the first place.
But that may be changing. In
rec~nt years , scientists have
learned a lot about how the cold
virus raises havoc. And this new
undBrstanding is beginning to pay
off t<ith strategies that may at last
fend it off,
The latest approach is intended
to Ilrotect vulnerable nasal passages from invasion by the rhinovhus. It seems to work - at
1ea$ in chimpanzees.
Whether humans will fare so
wei remains to be seen. The precisB' dosage is a future matter, too,
bu ~ scientists believe they can
develop a spray that will be squirted 4't the nose just once or twice a
day:to keep colds away through the
worst season.
If the blocking agent pans out, it
will be the first medicine that stops
infection using the variety of the
virus that causes about half of all
colds.
"The idea is to take advantage of
how the rhinovirus enters the
body," said Dr. Edward Huguenel of
Bayer Corp., who heads the team
developing the drug. He outlined
the work Tuesday at an infectious
disease meeting sponsored by the
American Society for Microbiology.
About 100 varieties of rhinovirus
exist. Catching one of these makes
people immune to that particular

bug. But they are still susceptible
to all other strains. That's why the
average adult catches two or three
colds a year.
The virus attacks through the
nose. It latches onto a spot in the
nasal lining that scientists call
intracellular adhesion molecule-I,
or rCAM-!'
The new treatment is a modified
version of rCAM-1 in soluble spray
form . When put into the nose, this
protein swamps the virus with
potential targets so it latches
harmlessly onto the decoy rather
than the lining of the nose.
"Molecular bait, n the researchers
call it.
So far, it has been tested only on
chimps, which are the only animals
other than humans that are infected by the rhinovirus . . Fortunately
for the chimps, though, they don't
actually catch colds.
The researchers sprayed the
noses of eight chimps, then gave
them doses of cold virus, Seven
showed no signs of infection at all.
Every chimp in a comparison group
that received the virus but no fake
ICAM-I was infected.
Huguenel said his company is
already making plans to try the
spray on people. Just when these
tests will start is not certain, and
even if all goes well, the medicine
is still years away from the drugstore,
Researchers familiar with the
work said while the approach is
promising, they respect the virus's
long history of eluding human control.
"It's great science,n said Dr.
Edward Walsh of the University of
Rochester. "But that's the problem
with the rhinovirus, There are lots
of logistical problems that are
tough to surmount."
Among the questions is whether
the fake ICAM-I will last long
enough in the nose to do any good.
While the current version of the
protein probably disappears quickly, Huguenel said it should be pos-

sible to concoct a version that will
have lasting effects with simple
daily application.
If the drug is approved,
Huguenel said, its first major use
would be to prevent colds in asthma sufferers, particularly children
whose asthma attacks are often
triggered by colds. Eventually, it
could be available for people who
suffer less severe effects of colds,

too.
So is control of the common cold
at last on the horizon?
"The concept is good," said Dr.
Michael Seheld of the University of
Virginia. "But right now, it's too
soon to really tell."

OVDA AIR FORCE BASE, Israel
- More than 170 people set out
Tuesday on an Iranian jet for some
duty-free shopping in the Persian
Gulf. But a hijacker seized control
of the plane, and the travelers
wound up eating packaged army
meals at a remote air base in the
Israeli desert,
The hijacker asked for asylum.
So did some of the passengers,
according to army officials.
"We were going to Kish, a place
for buying things," said one bewildered woman passenger in a robe
and black headscarf. "Now we are
here. I think it's Israel, no?"
The hijacker, a man in his 30s,
reportedly was asking for political
asylum in the United States. He
sur rendered less than an hour
after the Kish Air Boeing 707 landed at Ovda Air Force Base in the
Negev desert.
After they were freed, several
other passengers asked for asylum
in Israel, said army officials, who
spoke on condition of anonymity.
The report could not immediately
be confirmed.
The hijacker "was sick of being
in Iran, prepared a pistol, hijacked
the plane and forced the crew to
come here," said Lt. Gen. Arnnon
Shahak, chief of staff of Israel's
armed forces .
Police Minister Moshe Shahal
said the hijacker would not be,
returned to Iran, although the
plane was refueled to fly back to
Tehran. Security sources said it
probably wouldn't leave until
Wednesday, and the army was
bringing in cots for the passengers
to spend the night in the terminal.
Iran 's official news agency
claimed there had been collusion
between Israel and the hijacker,
and that Israel had been the
hijacker's intended final destination.
Three hours after the plane landed, the passengers, including
women wearing black chadors and
children, walked off the plane ,
Some were in tears. They were taken to a lounge on the base where
they were given food, water, and
diapers and milk for the children .
Kish Air, reached by telephone in
Iran, said none of the passengers
were injured.
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
said the hijacking began when one
of the flight attendants pulled out

a pistol as the plane was flying
from Tehran to the Persian Gulf
resort island of Kish, 650 miles to
the southeast.
The pilot initially sought penn is·
sion to land in Saudi Arabia and
Jordan, but was turned down.
He then headed for Israel, radioing: "We must land in Tel Aviv. We
cannot proceed. Did you copy? We
are low in fuel. We are a hijacked
aircraft. We must make a crash
landing."
Rabin denied permission for the
plane to land at Tel Aviv's busy
Ben Gurion International Airport,
fearing the hijacking might be a
cover for a possible Iranian suicide
attack.

Breaking Israel's 10ngstandiDt~~
policy against giving in to thE" "
demands of hostage-takers, Rabin"
permitted the plane to land at the,....
remote desert air base after the.;
pilot said there was little fuellet\, .';""
"I didn't want to be ." responsi:,,_
ble for the crash of an airliner ful~ ;,
of passengers," the prime minister"",
said,
Ii'"~
Army Radio reported that Rabin :"
rejected demands by right-wing .~.
lawmakers to hold the passengers"
to trade for Israeli airman Ron
Arad, who was shot down in-Lebanon in 1986 and is believef\
held in Iran. Iran denies that it's' ~
holding Arad,
'II" I
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Stroll the Magnificent Mile - Michigan Avenue'.
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December 1st to 3rd - 2 ni

I

Trip Includes: Deluxe Motorcoach Transportation,
Two nights accommodations a/l taxes, lugga~ handling.
Hotel stay for 2 nights at The Clarion EXecU6ve Plaza HotiJl.
Hotel overlooks the Chicago River, the perfect location
for shopping and entertainment!
Departure Friday, December 1st at 1 pm In Iowa City
at the Sycamore Mall Shopping Cenl8r.
Departure Sunday, December 3rd at 3:00 pm from Chicago
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person other rates available.
Please make your reservations with
Suzanne Link at (319) 354-8502

in Iowa City. or with Let's Travel at
(BOO) 346-8315 in Burlington.
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You can enroll any time in University of Iowa
Guided Correspondence Study courses. The
semester begins any time you choose. You receive
individual attention from your course instructor, set
your own pace, and take up to nine months to
complete each course.
GCS courses can help you stay on track to
graduate on time or even earlyl They can allow you
to balance both your study and work schedules or
allow you extra time to concentrate on your major.
More than 160 courses are available, including
many that satiSfy University of Iowa General
Education Requirements.
To explore courses that will enable you to have
a successful semester and help you achieve your
educational goals, call or stop by today to receive a
new 1995-96 GCS course catalog.

Guided Corre.pondence Study
Division of Continuing Education
The University of Iowa
118 International Center
phone. 3191335·2575 • 1-800·272·8430
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The Health Science Store is conveniently
located - 3 blocks west of the Law School
on Melrose, and 1 block north on Hawkins
Drive - in Hospital Ramp 3.
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Iowa state Board of Regents
member 1bm Dorr said he believes
it is "intriguing" the search commi~ee would choose a candidate
associsted with a lot of controversy.
'Siven what I know now," Don
said>, "I would be less confident (to
choose her as president)."
The regents, who are meeting
this-week at the VI, will make the
finlil presidential choice from four
candidates selected by the Presidential Search and Screen Advisory Committee. A pool of approximately six will visit the UI,
R\lgents President Marvin

Pomerantz has heard mixed
reviews about Albino. However, he
said he does not have any reason to
second-guess the choices made by
the search committee.
"I think the search committee is
doing an excellent job," he said.
Even though Albino was at the
center of controversy for most of
her time at UC, Colorado regents
said they were satisfied with the
job she performed.
"I think Dr. Albino has managed
the university during ODe of the
toughest times the university has
had in the past hundred years, and
a lot of people don't know that,"
said Colorado regent Guy Kelley in

Under Albino's leadership, the
health-science campus has become
a national model for university
hospital privatization, said Colorado regent Norwood Robb. However, her plan to shin power from
the pre sident to UC chancellors,
wl}o run four individual campuses,
was criticized by many.

"When they present us with a
list of candidates and we read their
ment of employees and not renew- resumes, I'll have a better idea (as
ing the contracts of 19 men she to whether the candidates are
qualified)."
ov.s'saw.

Continued from Pa/ie lA
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The ultimate hiring decision is up
Nthough on-campus interviews
hl\'ve been underway for several to the regents, and many have develweeks, the regents have yet to see oped a clear vision of what attributes
s quality candidate will have.
B~officiallist of candidates.
I

borr said he will be able to judge

"We will look at their fit and
candidates better when he is compatibility ' with the atmosphere
prtsented with more information.
and the goals the university and

th~

COpy
CENTER
,,

i I

,

Anton blamed Albino's problems
on the regents.
"It wasn't Albino that was the
problem, it was (the regents') hate
for each other," he said. "You could
have voted on paper clips and the
vote would have been 5_4."

the university hospital have:
regent Ellengray Kennedy said.
Although four of the five candidates have health-science backgrounds, regents President Marvin
Pomerantz said the board will be
looking at the personal qualities of
the candidates as much as their
experience in certain fields of study.
"(They need) leadership, communication skills and academic credentials," he said, "plus all the other good things, like character."

said. "That's why we have publicsector
services."
de~nt turned about a 10 percent
profit - or $280,000 - during 1994.
The possible privatization may
However, Hollins said the copy have several different outcomes in
centers are not-for-profit and any terms of jobs and ownership, but
m4ney made is put back into the should ensure better technology for
department and used to lower copy the centers, Hollins said.
prices or buy new equipment.
'Public enterprises aren't
For instance, he said, a new copy
allowed to operate at a profit: he machine on the market allows doc-

uments to be sent by fax , copied
and then returned.
"We always need to be looking at
the best way to do business," he
said. Several departments In the
UI have been examined for privatization, including the printing
department, which operates closely
with the copy centers.

Continued from Page lA
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person who called the police, but
• Price said the call "was kind of a
group effort."
Price wouldn't comment on finding Garofalo's body and said he is
nO.t among the Lambda Chi members who hired Iowa City defense
attorney Leon Spies:
The report also names UI junior
and Lambda Chi member Chad
Diehl as the last person to see
Garofalo alive. Diehl could not be
reached for comment.
The report estimated Garofalo's
blood-alcohol level was between .25
and .30 percent when he quit

PIANO 'SALE
At

Mount Mercy College

drinking. A level of .40 is considered deadly.
At the time of his death, Garofalo's blood-alcohol level was .188
percent. The reason for the
decrease in the level can be attributed to metabolism, said Johnson
County Medical Examiner Victor
Edwards.
"Any time anyone takes a drink,
it doesn't stay there forever. The
level goes down gradually with
metabolism," he said. "Otherwise
you'd take a drink and be high all
the time."
Garofalo, a UI sophomore and an
associate member of the Lambda

Sunday, September 24
11 a.m~ - 5 p.m.
PIANOS USED AT MOUNT MERCY COLLEGE ARE NOW AVAILABLE
FOR PURCHASE. THROUGH AN ARRANGEMENT WITH KAWAI
AMERICA CORPORATION.,. WE ARE BEING PROVIDED WITH NEW
PIANOS IN THE MUSIC Dt:PARTMENT.
THESE PIANOS ARE AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE ALONG WITH
INSTRUMENTS FROM OTHER PROGRAMS. INCLUDING GRANDS,
STUDIOSj CONSOLES, SPINETS AND QUALITY DIGITAL PIANOS.
SOME PIANOS ARE LESS THAN ONE YEAR OLD. NAME BRANDS
SUCH AS KAWAI, SAMICK, BALDWIN, WURUTZER, KIMBALL, PIANO
DISC AND OTHERS.

CAll FOR PREVIEW APPOINTMENTS
AND INFORMATION: (319) 298-2917

FRATERNITY DEATH
Chi Alpha fraternity, was found
dead at the fraternity's house due
to fluid in the lungs.
The police investigation is ongoing, said Sgt. Craig Lihs of the
Iowa City Police Department. He
said police are currently in the
interviewing stage of the investigation.
"There has been no determination of charges," Lihs said.
As the investigation comes closer
to completion, police will collaborate with the Johnson County
Attorney's office as to what, if any,
charges will be filed, county attorney J. Patrick White said.

UNABOMBER

1\11,

, ~. ~

.,

SALE TO BE HELD ON THE CAMPUS AT
LUNDY COMMONS, ADJOINING MCAULEY HALl.

Continued
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an August interview.
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June, two months after issuing a
demand: If at least one of the
newspapers would print his manifesto, he would stop killing.
He also demanded that the
newspapers print three annual follow-up publications.
He gave the newspapers a threemonth deadline. Five days short of
the deadline, the Post published a
special, eight-page section in 'lUesday's editions containing the entire
text of the Unabomber's essay on
thrllvils of industrialization. The
se~tion was published under an
agreement by both the Post and
Tiines, and paid for by the two
nem.papersjointIy.
T:ne Post estimated the cost at
$3~O to $40,000.
'iltle publishers of the newspape., Donald Graham of the Post
an~Arthur Sulzberger Jr. of the
TiIftFs, said they had agreed to
prtnt the manifesto at the urging
of;t\ttorney General Janet Reno
an~ FBI Director Louis Freeh.
~either paper would have printed ~this document for journalistic
reasons," Graham said in the Post.
'"We thought there was an obvious
p$lic safety issue involved and
th~refore sought the advice of
re~nsible federal officials. We are
prlating it for public safety reaso48, not journalistic reasons."
jhat made sense to some editors
and scholars.
William Ketter, editor of The
Palriot Ledger of Quincy, Mass.,
an)! president of the American
~iety of Newspaper Editors, said
he ' probably would have done the
same.
~worry about the implications
oflf)e decision, of course, but 1

"/ don't think it's unlike the
history of the press in this
country cooperating with
the government during
wartime, because the
national interest and the
lives of American soldiers
could be at stake. / mean,
we have a history of that. "
William Ketter, editor of
The Patriot Ledger
can't fault the newspapers for cooperating with the Justice Department ... I don't think it's unlike the
history of the press in this country
. cooperating with the government
during wartime , because the
national interest and the lives of
American soldiers could be at
stake. I mean, we have a history of
that."
John Seigenthaler, a former editor and publisher who now heads a
news industry think tank in
Nashvillel, The Freedom Forum
First Amendment Center, called
the decision "a sad precedent" that
was unavoidable under the circumstances.
"I hate it as a precedent, but as
much as I hate it, I would have
made the same decision," he said.
Several editors expressed admiration for the apparently rigorous
decision-mak.ing process that led to
the publication . "I respect the
struggle they've been through, and
I respect the decision that they've
made," said Louis Ureneck, editor
of the Portland Press Herald in

~}:DENBACHER
·• .

C01tinued from Page lA
~ng."

Redenbacher peddled the popco¢! himself, driving acroBl the
col{ntry to convince store owners
that Red Bow, named for its invenklri, would sell.
!Jen it did, and in 1976, Redenbaiher and Bowman sold their
o~ration to Hunt-Wesson Inc., the
Fullerton, Calif. based company
no~ owned by ConAgra.
<)rville Redenbacher's Gou rrnet
PO~Ping Corn remains the leading
brand among microwave popcorns,
uti! Hunt-Wesson publicist Jill

S.,tta.

Iledenbacher's role as popcorn
I •

•

icon traces to 1971, when Marshall
Fields, the Chicago department
store that at the time was the only
retailer carrying his popcorn,
asked Redenbacher to autograph
his product at a downtown store.
The Chicago media were charmed.
"It took off from that," he said
later.
Redenbacher delighted In his
fame, joking that he developed his
promotional skills as a member of
the Purdue marching band: "That's
w~ere I learned to toot my own
horn."
He nurtured his popularity by
giving out cards that said: "I met
OrvlJle Redenbacher- to everyone
he met.

Maine.
Critics lamented what they saw
as a dangerous precedent.
Clifton, the Herald editor, said
by giving in to the Unabomber,
"You simply open the newspaper and ultimately society - to threats
from similarly deranged people.
And I think that the moment you
accede to their demands, you've
redefined the role of the newspaper
and redefined what is a reasonable
expectation of a terrorist."
"1 think it's a black day," said
George Kennedy, managing editor
of The Columbia Missourian, the
daily newspaper published at the
Univer~ity of Missouri School of
Journalism. Kennedy is a professor
there.
He added : "We've come 180
degrees from what was one of the
proudest days of the Times and the
Post , when both of them defied the
power of the federal goverrunent to
publish the Pentagon Papers.
What we see today is that both of
them have caved in to the power of
amurderer.Perhaps the sharpest criticism
came, not surprisingly, from Wesley Pruden, editor in chief of The
Washington Times, the Post"s rival .
Pruden expressed outrage, both
that the newspapers had printed
the manifesto and that they had
given in to the demands of Reno
and Freeh. Assisting in s criminal
investigation, he said, was not a
newspaper's business.
"Our job is to report events, not
control events," Pruden said. "It's a
very sticky wicket ... I can understand the pressure that The New
York Times and the Post felt they
were under, but this strikes me as
not a very wise decision."

In 1987, Redenbacher's grand80n, Gary Fish, changed his last
name to Redenbacher and began
appearing in commercials with his
grandfather and on occasion has
taken his place at promotions.
After selHng his popcorn enterprise, Redenbacher and his wife,
Nina, moved to California. Nina
Redenbacher died in 1991. His first
wife, Corinne, died in 1971.
Redenbacher is survived by two
daughters, Gall 'lUminello, of Valparaiso, and Billie Ann Atwood, of
San Jose, Calif.; and 12 grandchildren.
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Affairs of state - or just affairs?
: Perhaps we are all slightly prurient. Or
maybe they're easier to understand than the
news with which they must compete. Whatever
the reason, more attention is currently being
glven to sex scandals than to serious matters of

i

slate.
: This seems true on both sides of the Atlantic. In
~ndon, government circles have been wracked by
revelations that Britons would have been more
mclined to believe the frivolous French . Since 1991,
~ least a dozen of Britian's elite leaders - including,
~as, the man who could be its next king - have been
Ixought low, and most of them forced to resign as a
result of goings-on in the bedroom.
: On our own Capitol Hill, too, the sexual misbehavi~r of certain lawmakers continues to claim an undue
P,Ortion of their attention . It seems almost certain
that the peccadilloes of Sen. Robert Packwood, Rare., will be detailed in open hearings with T.v. and
wess coverage equal in intensity to the O.J. Simpson
trial.
: Recently, by a 52-48 vote, the Senate had decided
the Packwood hearings should be off-limits to out~Iders . But public response was so negative that a
handful of senators - including Packwood himself IN!ve changed their minds and now wish to let the sun
shine in. So, the lurid details of tile man's presumably
IV1proper advances to more than a score of women
"till be described for all the world to hear. Far less
~ttention will accrue to the important legislative
work in which this same senator is involved as chair-

GUEST EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
Where the media used to turn their
heads, they now overexpose_
man of the Senate Finance Committee: deficit reduction and reforms in Medicare welfare.
If the offenses of Rep. Mel Reynolds, D-Ill., draw
less attention, it is only because this relatively new
House member lacks the prestige ofthe five-term senator. Reynolds' recent conviction in a Chicago court
was noteworthy because it introduced something new
called "telephone sex· and also because it involved a
teen-ager.
Reynolds, now facing a possible four-year prison
rap, had been first elected three years ago to replace
another miscreant - Rep. Gus Savage, whose objectionable behavior toward women spanned three continents. (Savage sought sexual favors of State Department women assigned to assist him on an overseas
inspection tour.)
Yet another Illinois congressman of recent time,
Republican Daniel ·Crane, left public service in disgrace after being charged in the seduction of a 17year-old House page.
Are today's public officials a hornier lot than in
times past? Probably not. A prudish 19th-century
British statesman, William Gladstone, once remarked

v-JELL.I

GUESS'lbU

that he had known 11 prime
CAN KISS
ministers, seven of whom
ME 6XOBYE...
were adulterers. Yet, not one
was forced to resign as a
result.
Gladstone's low estimates of
marital fidelity among prime
ministers might be matched
by American presidents of
this century. The private inoffice transgressions of Warren G. Harding, Franklin Roosevelt and John Kennedy are
too well-documented to question , and other presidents
may be suspect. Until recent
times, public men enjoyed
protection by newsmen, who,
if they knew of a philandering, felt the philanderer's priItH~"
vate life should be his own.
The shift in media emphasis had not been confined behind him came a young woman brandishing ,a"
' ::;
to the coverage of political leaders. Financiers, as well knife. She chased the Babe into the next car.
One of the writers is said to have looked up only 8 ·,
as entertainment and sports celebrities, are now submoment from his cards. With a trace of a smile, ha.
jected to a scrutiny unknown in earlier times.
..... ;,
A story taken as gospel truth turns on an incident said:
"Isn't it lucky that none of us saw what we thought ..
that purportedly occurred at a time when pro base~"
ball teams still traveled by train. Three sportswriters we saw?"
were playing cards in a club car. Suddenly Babe
lionel Van Deerlin is a former congressman anJ' {
Ruth, stark naked except for a towel, burst in from
contributing writer for The San Diego Union Tribune:""
one end of the car, running his fastest. A few paces
,
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On Sept. 10, Nebraska CornNeil Thomps
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who
do
get
drafted
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do
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husker star Lawrence Phillips was
EDITORIAL
W;' survived,
play longer than five years. Using f09.~' :
arrested for allegedly assaulting his
re/l.lj.ze, we w.
POINT OF VIEW
ball as a babysitter for Phillips will onlt
ex-girlfriend. The junior tailback
or course,
work for so long.
.,
was a Reisman Trophy nominee
;
shlJ9ldn't
8m>
Osborne's
decision
about
what
to
'
d
o'"
,
Disciplinary action taken
and was coming off a 206-yard, fourwith his running back must be based on
touchdown game against Michigan
against tailback Lawrence what is best for Phillips the person, nllr,'
State. Ris team is the defending
Phillips the football player. Osbome·:
Phillips should reflect his
national champion and is currently
doesn't want to risk losing Phillips for
future, not team motivathe sake of his team and doesn't wanttq·:
ranked No. 2 in the country.
Weight SI
be responsible for costing Phillips a si)pt,
Within two hours of the arrest, Coach
tion
or
a
national
chamima
at the NFL. Osborne should not ki~Ir'
Tom Osborne kicked Phillips off the
Phillips off the team to motivate him .
team.
pionship_
To 'tlle Editor:
and the other players . His decisio'n"
"We will do everything we can to help
'The article t
shQuld not be based on football.
him get his life back together, but he is
Weight Guidel
If used properly, sports can be a fati'"
dismissed from the football team imme- and help the Huskers win another
national championshi p. If it were a less- tastic tool for personal growth. They "
tavwomen. In
diately,· Osborne said.
Only two days later, Osborne changed er player than Phillips, Osborne would provide a sense of community, sorely ., , people are ma
ar~ f.emale , stl
his mind. He decided to leave the door have probably stuck with his initial missing in most parts of the country,
ing·disorders (
open for Phillips' return if he made decision. While back-up players are rou- and also provide a strong sense of pu~:'
compulsive ea
amends. These amends are not clear. tinely disciplined for minor infractions, pose. Unfortunately, sports have become ·,
concentrates (
Osborne did not rule out the possibility such as missing curfew, coaches usually the only motivation for many young ,
of Phillips returning within the next few come up with a rationale for allowing a men. Sports are too often seen 8s ,a.,
whole.
star to play in the big games.
means to an end instead of an end ill
weeks.
.
Jvery day, II
On the rare occasions a coach does itself. If youngsters s et the goal . ~L
In fairness to Osborne, he claimed he
bqfIjes in the r
discipline
a
star
player,
it
is
not
because
becoming
president,
they
can
fail
in
that
kept the doors open to the tailback for
reminded that
Phillips' own well-being. Osborne said of an overwhelming sense of duty to dream and still be in a good position."fl"
stu~ies lead to
that
player.
Rather
,
it
is
to
make
a
youngsters
set
all
their
aspiratio'ns
he fears what Phillips is capable of
number, "119,
statement
to
the
other
players
and
toward becoming an athlete, the prob~!'
doing to himself or to others if he is not
weight.
hopefully
instill
a
greater
motivation
for
ble failure is harder to deal with.
-""
allowed to play football.
Phillips is still a young man with IUs
Still, Osborne's actions are curious. the team.
>ferpetual di
Allowing Phillips to return to the foot- entire life in front of him. Let's hope ,.
He did not make an issue out oJ' Phillips'
robs,us of esse
guilt or innocence . Osborne initially ball team will allow Nebraska to com- Osborne makes a responsible decisiQ~,
tain life. Low t
kicked Phillips off the team before his pete for the national championship. It which will allow Phillips to be succe ~" , ' to"ldse muscle
'\
~.I
guilt or innocence was determined. He will also provide a short-term answer ful.
imbalances. It
also reopened the door for Phillips' for the troubled player, but this answer
elt
)n 1992, t
Jon
Bassoff'
is only temporary. College athletes return without concern for this issue.
in~ the safet)
Editorial
Wr~I
'
Apparently, Osborne's rationale for even stars like Phillips - will usually UI senior double majoring in journalism and"
niques and fm
letting
Phillips return lies in the hope not be playing football for long. A very
dft31h
rates.
()I\I,,;ownN MIP","",,,,,, """"","s
religion'
that he can turn his personal life arourtd small number of players get 8 shot at
Instead of f(
School needs I
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the medical fie
t
w~i.~ht and he
: Two weeks ago, I attended a conference in Chicago
findings commonly have nothing to do with solutions
Likewise, Latinos/as must stop this "us" and "the nt'
Earlier, ther
ttled, "Urban Challenges for Blacks and Latinos in
BI k b
,. . h
I
h·
to inner-city problems. This so-called scholarly work bull.
~
t e 1990s: Strategies of Contention and Collaboraac - rown coa It/Ons ave a ong 15 tory. becomes nothing more than toilet paper (the rough True, blacks and browns are very different. But weand exercise a
t on."
For example, in the early '205, Africankind) in the eyes of the community.
do share the commonality of being the historical and ease and cane
misleading an,
: About 50 scholars and activists from across the Americans and Puerto Ricans in New York
One scholar reiterated the need for "socially rele- present targets of the larger white society.
"-"
concept of the
~untry were present. The participants, mostly
L d
bIb I
d
vant research," research that can actually benefit peoNow, before we begin the same 01' fruitless debat£ ..
.,
f - - - - - - - - , African-American, Latina/o and a
unitie to com at po ice ruta ity an
pie in need. Damn, what a concept!
over who had it - or has it - worse, let's focus on the
few progressive whites, came with white violence.
Several scholars of color explained doing work ben- fact that many of our i'ssues overlap. For example:
eficial to communities of color is not easily publish• Home mortgage discrimination
a keen understanding of chalfrom New Jersey to Los Angeles. These coalitions able. And, as many know, in the world of academia,
• Racial segregation and redlining
lenges faced by people of color.
There was agreement conditions have achieved gains in education, housing and envi- you either publish or perish.
\
• Cultural degradation and alienation
of black and brown America are ronmental and economic justice.
Although the cry for unity was heard 10ud and
• High cholesterol
•••.
West Lib
worsening, and the evidence to
Evidence of success includes:
clear, many challenges lie ahead. One challenge
• Economic discrimination and environmental'
support this position is over• The removal of petroleum industry "tank farms" appears to be our attitudes toward each other.
racism
To the Editor:
whelming.
from Chicano and African-American neighborhoods in
Dr. Cedric Herring, a professor of sociology at the
• Eurocentric curricula in all levels of education
This is in re:
The recent wave of hatred and east Austin, Texas.
University of Illinois at Chicago, found African-Amer• Racial bias in state prison systems
school
in Wes
• The halting of a federal land transfer in Ward icans appear to object to living among Latinos/as
• Media stereotypes and exploitation
)('~'
intolerance aimed at people of col, should not res
I, Ricardo
or made this conference timely, if Valley, Calif., which would have allowed the state to more than any kind of "ethnic community." Also ,
• Police brutality
" ..
Linnell obvi
not necessary.
permit a "low-level" nuclear waste dump adjacent to about one out of five Latinos/as opposed living in
• Pete Wilson
"
:MartineL
Black-brown coalitions have a Mojave land.
"black neighborhoods." Herring also found both
A fair question: What incentive ,do blacks a'1d"
did ·he do 3fiY
,
I
long history. For example, in the
But the conference was no "love fest." No, I didn't African-Americans and Latinos/as expressed greater browns have to work together?
",..,
school in Wes
:appears a ferearly '20s, African-Americans and kick anyone's ass. But I did observe the often con- comfort with Anglos than they do with each other.
An equally fair answer: Survival.
, ."
current middl,
;nate WednesdaYS Puerto Ricans in New York uni- tentious relationship between the scholar (e.g. the GOOD GODI
Today, there are more than 26 million Latina/o.. ,
tl'it~weeksa
:011 the Viewfled to combat police brutality and tenured professor) and the grassroots community.
Herring argued African-Americans and Latinos/as Americans and 32 million African-Americans. Togeth·
:the mlnoril
;points Pages
white violence.
Several activists expressed anger toward so-called must recognize the common plight they share.
er, we're a force of more than 58 million. Think about
can
descent I
,
Today, coalitions between scholars who visit the ghettos and barrios to conduct
"(African-Americans) must begin to challenge popu- it.
. '~'
dents are fron
African-Americans and Latinas/os, 8S well as with research. The result is usually a worthless publication lar sentiment that would have them blame their
.. '~
There was.
ljI"ative Americans and Asiarl-Americans, can be found in a white man's scholarly journal. The paper and its plight on Latino immigrants," he said.
a
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of whic
...
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~
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of cemeteries,
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There were
iLetters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves
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,
Ithe right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will pubthe elementa r
-".
ilish only one lette,.. per author per month.
government.
Maghen Halley, VI junior rnajot-,
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1tJ a ranking national opinion-maker (currently in
1,539th place, between Tony Danza and Lamar
Alexander), I would like to do my part for President
ClInton'S campaign to get teen-agers to stop smoking
cigarettes. Ready? Here goes:
y~u TEEN-AGERS STOP SMOKING CIGARETTES RIGHT NOWI
There! Did that do the trick?
I didn't think so. Your modern
teen-ager is not about to listen to
advice from an old person, defined
as "a person who remembers when
there was no Velcro."
I can understand this. I was a
young person once, shortly after
the polar ice caps retreated, and I
distinctly recall believing virtually
all adults were clueless goobers.
Exhibit A was their hats. If you
young people look at photographs
1
taken 35 or 40 years ago, you will
n~ti~e the adults, no matter how nice the weather is,
are wearing major former headgear - for the men,
tile :Serious Mr. Businessman model, the kind of hat
mailing everybody who puts one on, including Boy
G1!1I1'ge, look like the late Fred MacMurray; for the
women, all kinds of comical, ootoman-sized fashion
r ':l11U'~IIUlI! a J
contraptions, sometimes festooned with enough artificial fruits and vegetables to support an artificial famiIyoffour.
We young people were not inclined to take advice
from people who voluntarily looked like that. So we
to disregard their rules, of which there were
..... , ternled
many. For example, in those days it was a rule that
YOII absolutely had to wait for one full hour after eatingbefore you could go swimming, because otherwise
,
you' would get a cramp and drown. This rule was
strictly enforced by wristwatch-wearing moms. Apparently, there was a required course in Mother School
,-,; I 1 I wherein leading medical authorities showed, with dia" '" ,.
grams, that if a person were to eat a single saltine
I,. .. .
cracker, and then wait up to 59 minutes before going
into the water, this person would instantly cramp up
and drown, even if the water were only ankle deep.
Naturally we young people broke this rule every
chance we got. I will reveal here, for the first time,
th!l~ on one occasion, when I was approximately 9,
Neg Thompson and I ate hot dogs UNDERWATER.
We. survived, and we realized, as most young people
re,ilize, we were invulnerable.
Of course, grown-ups in those days told us we
, sh~ldn't smoke. But it was hard to take them seri-

~

ously since most of THEM smoked. Also, cigarettes
were advertised on television, in commercials stress·
ing the amazing scientific advances that had been
incorporated into modern cigarettes. For example,
Parliament cigarettes had a commercial wherein
perky singers informed the public:
"Every Parliament gives you .. . EXTRA MARGIN!
The filter's recessed and made to stay
A neat, clean, quarter· inch away!"
Think of it! A recessed filter! No WAY you could get
cancer from a cigarette like that!
My first cigarette was a Kent (With the micronite
fIlterl Whatever that was!). Louie Rotando gave it to
me one night during the summer I turned 15. Words
cannot describe how cool and mature I felt, inhaling
the smoke, then exhaling it through my nose, then
inhaling, then exhaling it through my nose, then
inhaling, then exhaling, then - in a major display of
coolness - lying down in the dirt and retching until
dawn.
That was my body's way of telling me it personalJy
did not care for cigarettes. But 1 did not listen to my
body: I was determined to become a smoker. My reasoning was the same then as it is for teen-agers today:
ARGUMENTS AGAINST SMOKING: It's a repulsive addiction that slowly but surely turns you into a
gasping, gray-skinned, tumor-ridden invalid, hacking
up b ownish gobs of toxic waste from your one
remai 'ng lung.
ARG MENTS FOR SMOKING: Other teen-agers
are doin it.
Case cl sedl Let's light up! That's what I did, and I
eventually reached the point where not only could I
not tolerate cigarettes, but I actually needed them so
badly that if I ran out of my own late at night in the
newspaper office, I would root around in the wastebaskets and smoke stale, stinking, spit-stained butts
discarded by people I didn't even like.
Of course, you young smokers starting out today
have years to go before you reach that level of coolness and maturity. Meanwhile, I'm sure you don't
want to hear any lectures from the likes of me or
President Clinton. So I'm going to just shut up now,
although I imagine the president will keep pushing
his anti-teen smoking crusade until Congress passes
another one of those high-impact, can't-miss federal
programs. Then he can light up another one of his victory cigars. But don't worry: He won't inhale.
Dave Barry is a sydicated columnist for The Miami Herald. His column is distributed by Tribune Media Services, Inc.

AT THIS RATE,
YOUR FUTURE IS WOKING
BETIER AND BETTER.
igh ratel can make a big dilTer·
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ence when you 're saving for the
future. you may appreciate the fact

Weight survey hurts women's
self- image

Banning fraternities is no solution

To 't1\e Editor:
'The article titled "Skinny Revisions Whittle Federal
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While I admire your moral and ethical convictions concerning strict adherence to university and state laws, I must
attack your proposal to ban hou~s caught violating these
policies three times in five years. Your suggestion is laced
with irrationality for a number of reasons, but the most
prevalent is that it, like most laws in our society, seeks to
punish the institution rather than the parties responsible.
"Fraternities" do not ~rve alcohol to minors; people ~rve
alcohol to minors. If you are so anxious to ~e someone
punished for breaking these laws, arrest the people
responsible, not the physical structure.
If you must go after the wood and brick instead of the
people, don't forget to go after the bars caught ~rving
alcohol to minors every week. Why don't you propose legi51ation that would shut down a bar which ~rved alcohol
to minors three times in the course of five years? Why
don't you shut down the residence halls? After all, literally
hundreds of minors drink in them every week. Close my
friend 's apartment, too - some minors were drinking beer
and watching the game there Saturday. And please clo~
the Union, too - l.drank beer in the Wheel room when I
was 1 9.

Instead of focusing on weight, the Harvard Medical
5<:hool needs to place more emphasis on a healthful diet
for men and women. It has been shown that a high-fat,
low-fiber diet, common in America, has been linked to
cancer and heart disease. It is profoundly disturbing to see
the medical field revert to such regression by equating
w~i,ght and health.
Earlier, there was a move toward concentrating on diet
and exercise as more effective ways of combating heart disease and cancer. The notion that you can't be too thin is
misleading and feeds into society'S skewed and unrealistic
concept of the female form.
.'

Jason Baker

Iowa City

~est

Liberty description way off

To the Editor:
This is in response to Jay Linnell's editorial about a new
school in West Liberty ("New West Liberty school costs
should not rest on latino minority" DI Sept. 15)

'I

. Linnell obviously has never been to West Liberty, nor
did he do any re~arch for his editorial. There is no new
school in West Liberty - an addition was put on to the
current middle school. It is already open, as school started
Iht~e weeks ago.
~'the minority population is not latino, or of latin-American descent. It is Hispanic, and most of the minority resi dents are from Mexico.
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tOVNomen. In a society where the majority of overweight
poople are male and a majority of underweight people
arE\ female, studies such as these lead to the chronic eating-disorders of anorexia nervosa, bulimia nervosa and
compulsive eating. Th is research is flawed because it only
C()llcentrates on one-half of the population, not the
whole.
, ~very day, women are inundated with emaciated female
bqj!jes in the media and adverti~ments. We are constantly
reminded that our bodies are inadequate. The~ types of
stu~ies lead to crash diets in an effort to reach the magiC
number, "119." For many women, this is an unrealistic
weight.
-Perpetual dieting leads to premature death, because it
rOO5'US of essential nutrients which our bodies need to sus.
tain life. Low body weight renders us weak and causes us
to" Idse muscle, become anemic and suffer from nutritional
imbalances. It also leads to lethargy, depression, dizziness,
e\<;)n 1992, the National Institute of Health panel exam.
in~ the safety and effectiveness of weight.control techniques and found a link between weight and increased
deillh rates.

Jody Stetzel

I

To the Editor:
I would like to respond to Jim Meisner's recommendation that the UI begin banning fraternities and sororities
caught violating state and university underage-drinking

l

There was a 1 percent tax increase for the town - only
a part of which went to the new addition. The rest went
for-community projects, a community center and upkeep
of cemeteries, amo g other things.
There were no fund-raisers for the addition - there i a
fund'raiser, however, for new playground equipment for
the elementary school. The money will be matched by the
government.
The residents support the minorities - churches sponsoc Asian families who come here from their home countries. There is a food pantry where anyone can get what
Ihey need. Celebralions are held for Mexican Independence Day.
I visil frequently and have never heard anyone suggest
thaI the minorities pay for the "new school." If Linnell has
- can I have the namell'd like to talk to the person.
Heather Willard
Iowa City

ability and overall ~nancial.trength .
That's a distinction held by only a
handful of companies nationwide.'

So

that TIM is currently olTering one of
the highest rates of return among guar·
anteed annuities anywhere - 7%.'
Of course, that'. not surprising.
TIM'. net rate of return hu beaten the
industry average every year for the past

TIM·CREF also provides potential
for growth and diversification through
the CREF variable annuity and its

47 years.'

seven different investment accounts.

TIM's rates
are just the half of it

Strong retums
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TIMs traditional annuity guaranteeayour princi.
pal and a specified interest rate, backed by TIM'.
claims.paying ability, SO you can rest assured your sav·
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ings are secure.

It also provides the potential for additional growth
through dividends - which we've declared every year
since 1948.
What's more, TIM h... received the highest
marks from all four of the industry's leading rating agencies for its stability, sound investments, claims.paying
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And behind it all - top financial
management, a wide range of ways to
receive income. and personal service you can count on
today, throughout your career, and on into retirement.
No wonder over 1.7 million people in education,
rese~ rch. and related field. trust America's largest
retirement system: TIM-CREF. to help them expand
their horizons.
Maybe it's time you took a closer look at
T1AA·CREF. Call us at i 800 842.2776 to learn how
the security, flexibility, and growth opportunities we
olTer can help you set your sights on a comfortable and
rewarding tomorrow.
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Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."
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Beer articles are contradictory
To the Editor:
On ~pt. 11, I was dumbfounded and saddened by your
choice of articles in an otherwise harmless publication.
With the tragedy of Matthew Garofalo rumored in the
headlines to "heavy drinking at Thursday night party," your
pape( chose to publish three other articles that whimsically
depicted the merits of beer-drinking:
• • Beer adds to festivities : Football fans relish madness
of tailgating."
• "Hawk fans party hard after season kickoff rout," in
which a fan stated, "I know we drank while we showered."
• "Beer guzzling rounds out wallets."
If these public-interest stories represent the typical UI
student, something is seriously wrong in the UI community. For The Daily Iowan to run these articles and, at the
same time, headline the apparent alcohol-related death of
one of its own is completely inappropriate, insensitive and
ignorant. This is the ultimate in irresponsible journalism,
and whoever decided to proceed with these articles
should step forward and be made accountable.
One only need read the full page of names of mostly
alcohol· related arrests in Monday's Legal Matters to see
alcohol abu~ is a serious problem at the UI . The DI needs
to pull its head out of the bottle and provide responsible
journalism to its reader.
A change of focus would be a healthy start.

One Great CD
for One Day only!

Bill Baker

Coralville

Women's reputations ruined
To the Editor:
Please do not believe your vendetta against any and all
female UI presidential candidates is going unnoticed.
Your evident campaign to dig up any and all people in
the candidate '~ current in~titut ion who might want to badmouth a female candidate is really unforgivable. I'm sure if
you dug hard around here, you 'd find one or two people
who might not like Skorton, either. Would it be relevantl
No. Is it a predictor of future success as UI presidentl Of
course not. Is it a headline? Yes - so there you are.
I wish you hadn't made the unfortunate decision to go
for the dirt, no matter how tiny the grains, as long as the
andidate is female.
Anne Tanner
Coralville

For one day only. Hills Bank
offers you one great rate: 6.11
annual percentage yield This 21·
month certificate Is available
r.unll., ...., from 9:00 AM·

5:30 PM. Just make sure you
come In before 5:30 PM on
TtlJrsday. Don't let the great
rate get away. Minimum deposit:
$5000 to earn APY.

~Hil15Bank

I ·I CJ

and Trust Company

Servillg IIUlU ""d.\ oj (USI()nlCfS ... olle £II a lillie.

Hills

679-2291

Coralville
351-8000

North Liberty
626-2381

S. Gilbert St.
338-1277

E. Washington St.
351-3337

Penally lor early withdrawal. •Annual percentage yield baeed on quar1erly compounding.
Hill. Bank rtMIV. . lhe right 10 limit lhIao~.r. APY 8CC"aI8u or 9121195. Member FDIC.
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SPORTS QUIZ
INSIDE

What team did Don Shula coach
before taking charge of the Miami
Dolphins?

Scoreboard, Page 2B
Baseball Roundup, Page 3B

See answer on Page 2B.

Royals keep afloat in race
New York Mets at Atlanta Braves,
Today 6:30 p.m., ESPN.
Toronto Blue Jays at New York
Yankees, Today 7
p.m.,SportsChannel.
Texas Rangers at Seattle Mariners,
Today 9:30 p.m., ESPN.

SportsBriefs
LOCAL
UI cross country ski club
to hold meeting
The Iowa cross country ski club
will hold an informational meeting for interested members Thursday at 7 p.m. at River Room 3 of
the Iowa Memorial Union.
For more information, call Jim
Trepka at 338-0005 .

NATIONAL
Simpson vies for full
control of his name
WASHINCTON (AP) - O. j.
Simpson is seeking trademark
protection for his name.
The football Hall of Famer,
now on trial for two murders in
los Angeles, has applied for a
trademark on the name " o.J./I
The filing was included in the
Sept. 5 issue of the Official
Gazette of the U.s. Patent and
Trademark Office. A decision usually takes at least a month after
publication of a filing.
If the trademark is granted,
Simpson would own the right to
license and charge fees for the use
of his name on such things as Tshirts, athletic clothing, posters,
toys, video games and various
publications.

NBA
Spurs' Robinson spends
time in hospital
SAN ANTONIO (AP) - Spurs
center David Robinson spent
Monday night in a hospital after a
being treated for gastroenteritsis.
Robinson checked himself out
of San Antonio Regional Hospital
Tuesday morning, spokeswoman
Stacey Clayton said.
"He is in good shape and feeling much better," she said.
Officials said Robinson, 30,
was hospitalized Monday after
seeing a doctor.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Phillips pleads no contest
to misdemeanor charges

,

lb.

LINCOlN, Neb. (AP) Nebraska tailback Lawrence
Phillips pleaded no contest to
misdemeanor assault and trespassing charges Tuesday while
prosecutors decided against filing
separate charges against backup
Damon Benning.
The decision not to prosecute
Benning was the first good offfield news for the second-ranked
Corn huskers in more than a
week. However, backup tailback
James Sims faces a Nov. 7 court
appearance on misdemeanor
charges of disturbing the peace
and vandalism after a July 3 incident involving his ex-girlfriend.
In all, three Husker running
backs have been accused of
roughing up their ex-girlfriends
this year.

NFL
Fan has ear reattached
after bar altercation
SAN DIEGO (AP) - A 45-yearold man had his ear reattached
after it was bitten off by an Oakland Raiders fan and spit back in
his face during a fight at a sports
bar.
Michael Burrows was released
from the University of California,
San Diego Medical Center on
Monday. Surgeons rejoined the
piece of ear, which measured 2
inches by 1 inch.

Doug Tucker
Associated Press
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Pinchhitter Chip Hale's bases-loaded
single broke a seventh·inning tie
and Rich Robertson got his first
major league win as Minnesota
beat wild-card contending Kansas
City 7-3 Thursday night.
The Twin s loaded the bases
against Revin Appier with twa singles and a walk before Hale, batting for Rich Becker, lined a single
to center that scored Pat Meares
and Matt Walbeck.
Minnesota picked up two more
runs in the ninth on RBI singles by
Kirby Puckett and Pedro Munoz.
Associated Press
Robertson (1-0), making his secMinnesota first baseman Dan Masteller scrambles to pick up a bad ond major league start but his 23rd
appearance of the season for Minthrow from third baseman Scott leius Tuesday in Kansas City.
nesota, gave up four hits in seven

innings with three strikeouts and
four walks.
The Royals began the night
alone in third place in the wild
card chase, trailing Seattle by l Y.
games and New York by a halfgame. The Yankees beat Thronto 53 and the Mariners played a late
game against Texas.
Appier (14-9), who shut out the
1\vins over 14 ~. innings in two earlier starts against them this year,
gave up two runs in the second.
Marty Cordova walked leading off,
stole second and scored on a Scott
Leius' single. Leius scored on a single by Meares, who stretched his
hitting streak to a career-high 10
games.
Dan Masteller gave the Twins a
3-1 lead in the third with a sola
home run, his third of the year.

Cyclones pull one out
Iowa falls
in five
sets to
Iowa State
Jon Bassoff
The Daily Iowan
There were no fifth-game heroics
for the Hawkeyes this time around.
After winning two five-game
matches over the weekend, the Iowa
volleyball team was shocked by a
spunky Iowa State team, 10-15, 1512, 4-15, 15-13, 21-19.
Iowa (7-4) had several opportunities to put away the Cyclones during
the match, but was unable to come
through in the clutch. After taking
the first game, 15-10, Iowa streaked
out to an 11-4 lead in the second
game but collapsed down the
stretch. The Cyclones scored the
final nine points of th e game.
Kirsten Hugdahl fini shed the
Hawkeyes off with a thundering kill.
Iowa rolled over the Cyclones in
the third game, 15-4. In the fourth
game, the Hawkeyes jumped out to
an 11 -6 lead on junior Jennifer
Webb 's serving ace . Once again ,
however, Iowa could not hold on to
the lead . The Cyclones Colleen
Henican ended the game , 15-13 ,
with an ace to the right side of the
Hawkeye defeniJe.
"You can't do anything more than
coach a team to an 11-4 lead and an
11·6 lead ," Iowa coach Linda
Schoenstedt said . "It's a credit to
Iowa State that they came back."
The fifth game was more of the
same for Iowa, as it rolled to a 12-8
lead before allowing Iowa State back
in it . The Cyclones caught the
Hawkeyes at 13 on Hugdahl's kill.
The teams went back and forth
until Iowa's Katy Fawbush spike
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Sometimes
athletes
just need
to grow up
I think it was Soundgarden who
said it best: "You hide your eyes
but the ugly truth just loves to give
you away."
The ugly truth is what is really
going on in college sports today.
Athletes who 1'i""====:::::::;'1
are supposed to
be upholding
the fine name
of the institution they play
for are actually
doing more to
tarnish the universities than
any academic
scandal ever
could.
To say that
this has gone
too far and that
it must be
stopped is repetitious and obvious.
It's too late.
College sports will never be the
same now that big-time money and
sponsors have gotten their greedy
paws in the pot.
But I guess that's what it's all
about - money.
College coaches these days don't
look for upstanding young men and
women. They look for people who
are going to win and therefore
bring in more money. Instead they
occasionally bring in egotistical
troublemakers who are only there
as a prelude to their pro careers.
They could care less about the university and community they represent.
Everybody builds them up to be
such angels and then everything
comes crashing down when they
are exposed to what they really
are: Common cowards, thieves,
rapists, woman beaters and God
knows what else.
The recent arrests of college ath-

Chris
Jautes

Joseph StrathmanfThe Daily Iowan
See VOLLEYBAlL, Page 2B

DOWN TO

Iowa's Jennifer Webb goes for a kill against Iowa State in a five-game thriller Tuesday night.
See COLLEGE WOES, Pilge 2B

Armstrong
enters
crowded
backcourt
Rob Gloster
Associated Press
OAKLAND, Calif. - B.J . Armstrong says he'll do anything he
can to make the Golden State Warriors a better club, even if it means
coming ofT the bench. But there's a
limit to what he'll do for the team.
Armstrong, a day after his trade
from the Toronto Raptors to the
Warriors, said Tuesday he has no
desire to act 8S a peacemaker
between feuding All-Star guards
Tim Hardaway and Latre))
Sprewell.
"I don't want to take on too
much," said Armstrong, a former
Iowa player. "I want to be very
careful."
Armstrong, the first pick by
'!bronto in June's expansion draft,

Sources say Vols will
dismiss top receiver

Golden State's B.J. Armstrong poses at a Tuesday press conference.
was traded to the Warriors on general manager Dave Twardzik
Monday for forwards Victor has dismissed such rumors.
Alexander and Carlos Rogers and
Coach Rick Adelman, who also
the rights to second·round draft will be beginning his first season
picks D.wayne Whitfield , Martin with the Warriors, said having
Lewis and Michael McDonald.
three talented guards battling for
After winning three NBA cham- playing time is a healthy situation
pionshlp rings in six seasons with similar to one he faced in Portland
the Chicago Bulls, Armstrong will with Terry Porter, Rod Strickland
join a team that finished last sea- and Clyde Drexler.
Adelman said no one has been
son in disarray - including public
bickering bet.ween Hardaway and promised a starting backcourt job
Sprewell .
with the Warriors.
The acquisition of Armstrong has
"It's not going to be last year," he
led to speculation Hardaway or said.
"!t's a new year, a new staff."
Sprewell will be traded, but new

Associated Press
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. - Nilo Silvan, a starting wide receiver for
Tennessee and ranked among the
nation's leaders in kickoff returns,
was arrested for allegedly raping a
roommate's 17-year·old girlfriend.
Silvan, arrested Monday and
released on $10,000 bond, became
the second Tennessee football player in two weeks accused of assaulting a woman and the eighth one in
12 months to be arrested on
charges ranging from public drunkenness to assault and now rape.
Silvan, a 21-year-old senior from
Covington, La., did not practice
with the Vols Monday.
There was no immediate reaction
from the university. But The 'lennessean reported in its editions
that sources say Silvan will be dismissed from the team this week.
Tennessee president Joe Johnson
later said he had discussed the
matter with coach Phil Fulmer and
athletic director Doug Dickey.

"We're going to do the right
thing," Johnson said. "We may lose
some athletic talent in the process,
but I'd rather have less talent for a
while than have a staff that condones poor behavior by our athletes."
The alleged victim, a Knoxville
teen-ager, told police she was visiting her boyfriend Sunday at the
West Knoxville apartment he
shares with Silvan. Silvan's roommate is teammate Joey Kent.
Around 5 p.m., Silvan allegedly
entered a bedroom and forced her
to have sex with him against her
will, police spokesman FOlter
Arnett said.
"Both men were questioned by
investigators. However, only Silvan
was charged,· Arnett said.
A friend of the girl reported the
incident Sunday evening and took
her to a hospital for examination,
he said.
The alleged attack came less
than 24 hours after Tenneuee's 6237 defeat to Florida in Gainesville.
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Scoreboard
QLJIL A.NSWER

MAJOR LEAGUE STANDINGS

Baltimore Colts.

AMEilCAN lfAGUE
Eo" OMJion
Boston
NewYOfk

BASfUALL BOXES

Ba~imore

CUBS 7, ASTROS 6
CHICAGO

HOUSTON

, h bI

.brhbl
5 1 2 0
3 0 2 0
2 0 0 0
4 0 0 0
4 1 1 1
3 I 0 1
4 2 2 2
o0 0 0
4 I 2 3
4 0 0 0
2 0 0 0
I 1 0 0
0 0 0 0

MCR.e cI
H.ney 3b
JHmdz3b
Grace Ib

Sosor/
DnsIon 51
Tmmnslf
Bullen If
Serv.is c
Snchez 2b
N"""o P
MPet'ez p
Mye"p

36 7 <)

ab
Cf1\lIoslcf
5 I 1 0
BoggIO 2b
5 1 0 0
Bgweilib 4 1 23
Moly If
4 o 1 0
Moolonlf
I o 1 0
~n3b
4 1 3 0
Sh,plt')I 3b I o 1 0
Esebioc
4 1 1 0
MTmsn rf
4 000
Swndell P 0 000
Hajek ph
I o 0 0
Guliet'. 51
4 1 2 2
Hmptnp
2 o 1 0
Brmiey ph 1 o 0 0
K~e p
0 o 0 0
Dghrty p
0 o 0 0
Slmmsrf
2 o 2 0
BlHntr pi
0 000
7 TOI.1s
42 615 5

ChicollP
000 104 :zoo _
7
Housl""
000 300 030 _
6
[-So.. 11 31, M'g.d.n 2 114). lOB-Chic.go 5,
Houston 13. 2B-MlS'dan 1111, Qrlierrez ()). HRTimmon, 171, serv.l, (12). B.gwell 119). 5B-So..
126), SeMis 12). SF-Dunston.
IP H R ER 88 SO
Chic'lIP
5),
8 3 3 4
N• .,rroW,14-6
2).
3 3 0
MPetez
Myers 5,)4
0 0 0
Hou, lO<t
H.mpton l,9-8
6 7 5 1 0
), 1 2 2 2
Kile
I t, 0 0 0 0
Dougherty
Swindell
1 0 0 0 0
B.N<-Kile.
Umpires-Home, Rapuano; First, Corm;tni Second,
L.yne; Third, Runge.
T-3 :20. A-14.899 (54.350/.

n.

INDIANS 8, WHITE SOX 2
ClEVllAND
Lokond
Vizquel 55
Baet'S' 2b
Belie If
Bmu If
Murr.ydh
Thome 3b

CHICAGO
ob,hbi
5 1 2 1
4 0 1 I
4 1 1 0
4 3 3 3
o0 0 0
5 0 1 1
5 1 3 1

MRmrzrf

4 0 1 0

Kirby rf
HPetry l b

1 0 0 0

SAlmr c
TOI. ls

l/hnsncf
D.Mtnllb
Manln 51
Thm.sdh
Vnlura 3b
Mouton If
Snopekss
Drhm 2b
LyorlS C
Camrnrf

3 1 1 1
4 1 0 0
J9 81 3 • TOI. I,

obrhbi
4010
3 0 1 0
I 0 0 0
4 1 2 1
3 0 1 0
4 0 0 0
4 0 1 0

4 0 0 0
4 1 1 1

3 0 0 0
34 2 7 2

Clevelond
8
200 001 041 000 000 110 2
Chic· 1IP
E-Snopek (1). DP-Chica~ I . L08-Clevel.nd 8,
Chic.go 6. 2B-HPerry 13J, D.Marlinez fl6) ,
Thom.. (27). HR-Belle 3 (441, Thom.. (37), lyons

Delro"
Toronto

Ctnttl l Division
• -Oevel.nd
Kilnsas City
Mllw.ukee
Chicago
Minnesota
W ..t Division
Califomi.
se.ltle

Tens
O.klond
z.fir~ w~s ~ win

.<li

W
80
70
62
57
54
W
93
68
63
60
SO
W
72
70
68
65

l
53
64
72
76
80
l
41
6S
70
72
82
l
61
63
65
66

~

G8

.602
.522 10'J
.463 18',
.429 2J
.403 26',
GI
~
.694
.51 I 24'1
.4H 29',
.455 32
.379 42
GI
~
.54 1
.526
2
.511
4
7
.489

1I0
4-6
z· 7-3
5-5
z-6·4
2-8

LID
z-6-4
6-4
3·7
3-7
z-4-6
1I0
z-4 ·6
z-8·2
7-3
6·4

COLLEGE WOES

NATIONAllfAGUE
EaSI Divl.ion
.-Aliont.
Phil.delphi.
Monlre.1
New York
Floridol
C.nlr. 1 Divi.ion

Str•• k
Won
Won
lOS!
Won
lOS!
Struk
Won
lOS!
lOS!
lOS!
Won
Str..k
LOS!
Won

Hom. Awoy
I 39-26 41 -27
2 42 -25 28-39
I 33 -36 29-36
I 35 -35 22-41
2 29·3B 25-42
Hom. Aw.y
2 51 -16 42-23
2 33 -31 35·34
I 31 -32 32-38
2 34·33 26-39
2 26·39 24-43
Hom. Awoy
5 35 -33 37·28
I 39-26 31-)7
L05I I 35-26 33-37
Won 4 36·34 29-34

W
85
66
62
62
60
W
79
69
65
58
55
W
71
70
64
62

Cincinnitti
Houston
Chic.go
St. louis
Piltsburli"
W..I Division
Color.do
Los Angeles
San Diego

San F'''ncisco
z·first ~rne w~s R win

l
49
68
71
71
72
1
54
64
67
75
78
l
60
62
68
69

~

G8

.634

A93

11 0
z-6·4

19 1-l-6
3-7
.466 22'J
.466 n '} 1-7-3
4-6
.455 24
Pet G8
1I 0
4-6
.594
.519 10 1·7- 3
.492 13'
4-6
.436 21 1·7 -3
.4 14 24
4·6
~
CI
lI0
.541
1·8·2
.530 1'r
6-4
4-6
.485 t J
.473
4-6
9

-----------------------------------------------------and 20-year olds acting like they're :,
Continued (rom Page IB

Sireak Hom. AW.y
lO5l 1 41 -26 44 -23
lOS! I 33·32 33 -36
Won I 30·38 )2 ·33
Won 1 34 -33 28·38
Won 1 31-31 29·41
Streak Hom. Away
lO5l 1 43 ·26 36-26
lO5l I 11 -34 38-30
Won 1 26-3 5 39-32
lO5l I 37-32 21-43
Won 1 31-40 24-38
Slreak Homo Away
Won 1 42·26 29-34
Won 1 33 -30 37-32
lO5l 1 38-29 26-39
lOSt 2 35-30 27-39

14 again.
letes proves this point.
A Tennessee football player was
arre sted for allegedly ra ping his
roommates' 17·year-old girlfriend.
A George Washingto n basketball
pl ayer was giv en a sc hola rs hi p
even after he was convicted of sexual assa uJ t.
Not even t he highly r egarde d
West Point is immune to having
athletes commit ridiculous offen sives. Three football players were
charged with groping three female
cadets at a pep rally.

Monday's Gam..
Atl.nt. 7, New York 1
St. louis 4, Pittsburgh 2
Cincinn.lti 7, Monlfe~14
Houston 3, Chicago 1
Phil.delphi.13. FloridollO
Color.do 5, San Diego 1
Tuesday'. ca.....
Lale Games Not Included
FlOfid. 5. Phil.delphi. 4
Montre~1 4, CincinMli 1
Piltsburgh 12, SI. louis I
New York 10. AII.nl. 3
Chicago 7, Houston 6
Colorado .1 San Diego, (nl
San Fr.ncisco ~I los Angeles. (nl
Today'. Gam..
MOnlre.1 (Fassero 13-12/.1 Cincinnati (PQf1uQilI 9-101. 11 :35 '.m.
Florid. (BurkeU 13-12/ at Phil.delphi. IQu.ntrilll'-9/, 6:35 p.m .
St. louis (MorQiln 6-7) at Piltsburgh (Wh ile 1-1), 6:35 p.m.
New York (lsringh.usen 7-21'1 AII.nla (SmoIu 11-6/. 6:40 p.m.
Chicago (Castillo 10-91.t HOUSlon IRt')IOOlds 9· 11 ). 7:05 p.m.
San Francisco (Mulholl.nd 5-10/ .1 los Angeles (MolrlineI15 -7I. 9:35 p.m.
Colorado (Swift 7-2/ ., San Diego (Dishman 4-7). 9:35 p.m.

Monday'. Gam..
Milwaukee 6. Boston 1
Bakimore 6, Oelroit 2
Clellel.nd 11, Chicago I
New York 9, Toronto 2
O.kl.nd 4, Californi. 0
Seattle 8, Te.as 1
Kilnsa, City 16, Mlnnesot. 7, h' game
Minnesota 10. Kilnsos City 4. 1nd IJilme
TUOMIay" Ga.....
lat. <?" ..... NoIlnduded
Delran 7, Baltimore 4
Boston 5, Milw.ukee 3
New York 5, TOfOOIO 3
Clevtl;tnd 8. ChiGlgo 2
Minnesota 7. Kiln.., Cily 3
Te,,,, >l Se.nle, In)
C.,iforn;" . t Oakland, (n)
Today'.ca .....
B.ltimore (Erickson 11-10) ' 1 DelroillSodowsky 2-0), 12:15 p.m.
C.liforn;" (6o!i<1e 7-5) . , Oakland IStolrl","yre 13-61. 2:15p.m.
Milw.ukee IKarl 5-5) . 1 Boston (H.nson 14-5), 6:05 p.m.
Toronlo (Henl!l"" 10·11) at New York IHltchcock 6-101. 6:35 p.m.
Minnesota (Trombley 3-81'1 Kansas City IGor don 12-10), 7:05 p.m.
Clevel.nd (Hershlser 14-6) .t Chicago (Bere 7-131, 7:05 p.m.
Tex.s ITewksbury 8-6) '1 Sea nle IBenes 5-t ), 9:35 p m.
Thurt4oy's ca ....
Baltimore.t Detroll , 11:15 p.m.
Toronto" New YOfk. 6:35 p.m.
MilW>lukee at Chicago, 7:05 p.m.
Minnesola . 1 Kan..s City, 7:05 p.m.
(41. S8-Lofton 2 (421, Bae'll' (Il l, SAlornar (2). CSThome (3/.
I' H R EI 88 SO
a ...land
N.gy W,15·5
7 6 I 1 I
7
Assenmacher
1 I I 1 0 1
Shuey
1 0 0 0 0 I
Chic.go
Andujar L,2-1
7 6 3 3 4 2
), 2 2 2 0 0
Radinsky
). 2 2 2 0 0
Sh.w
LThomas
~ 2 0 0 0 0
RBoIIOn
1 1 1 1 0 1
Um"es-Horne, Coble; First, Merrill ; second, Meriwet r; Th,rd, Hendry.
T-2:45. A-18,468 (44.3211.

Florida.1 Philadelphi., 6:35 p.m.
New York at AII.nt., 6:40 p.m.
Pittsburgh .t Ch""go, 7:05 p.m.
San Diego .1 los Angeles. 9:05 p.m.
Color.do '1 San Francisco, 9:05 p.m.

TRANSACTIONS
l~

Americon le.gue
BOSTON RED SOX-Activated Reggie Jefferson, designated hiller. from Ihe I 5-<1.y di ..bled list.
BALTIMORE ORIOLES-Sent Kimet. B"lee. outfielder, (0 the Mjnnesot~ Twins to complete the t(tlde fOf
Soon Erickoon. pilcher.
BASKETBAll
Nolional Basketball Associ.tion
lOS ANGELES CLiPPER5--Acquired Bri.n Willi.ms.
forward, from lhe Denver Nuggets for Elmore
Spencer, center. Renounced their rights to H.uold
Ellis, guard, and Michael Smilh, forward .

~\.~UI' I-t,.

1t.!lle.

AMERICAN FOOTBAll CONFERENCE
OFfENSE
Rush
Yards
Denver
400.7
129.0
Cincinnati
361.0
105.0
Indianapolis
119.0
349.0
San Diego
346.0
118.0
M",mi
341.3
1 13.0
New Engf.nd
340.3
80.0
Karrsas Oty
))8.0
139.0
New York )ets
96.3
326.0
Piltsburgh
120.7
323.3
seattle
319.0
101 .0
O.kl.nd
147.7
316_3
Clevelond
298.0
87.3
Burr.lo
97 .3
261.0
Houston
89.7
261.0
122.0
Jacksonville
220.3
DEFENSE
Rus h
Yards
Houston
120.0
222.0
PiuslJurgh
68.7
258.0
San Diego
258.3
119.7
Buff.lo
110.7
282 .7
M;"ml
305.7
62.7
Kiln ..s City
110.3
308.0
Indian. polis
313.7
97.7
Denver
315.3
117.0
Jacksonville
320.3
119.0
New Yorklets
326.3
126.3
Oakl.nd
9B.7
330.3
ClncinMli
35 1.7
135.3
Clevel~nd
355.0
99.0
New Engl.nd
356.7
110.7
se.ule
405.7
132.3

Minnesoti\

,...

271.7
256.0
230.0
228.0
228.3
260.3
199.0
229.7
202.7
218.0
168.7
210.7
183.7
171.3
98.3
Pas.
102.0
189.3
138.7
172.0
243.0
197.7
216.0
198.3
201.3
200.0
231 .7
216.3
256.0
246.0
273.3

NFC
OFfENSE
Stln Fr~ncisco
0.11..
Witshington
AU.nt.
New Orle.ns
Delrolt
Minnesot.1
Chicago
Green B~
Phil.del i.
T.mpa Bay
SI. louls
New YOfkCl.nls
Carolina
Ari20~

DEFENSE
Green 6.y
D~I "'s

Philadelphi<l
San Fr;tncisco
St.louis
T.mpa Bay
Detroit
New YorkCi.nls

Yards
429.3
401.0
389.3
373.0
))2.0
328.7
326.7
325.0
31 4.7
310.0
278.3
275.7
250.7
238.0
233.7
Yards
24 4.3
250.0
276.3
282.3
304.0
310.3
321.3
330.7

Rush
134.0
182.7
t 62.0
68.7
57.7
11 2.0
121.7
121.0
87.7
139.0
66.0
107.0
94.3
80.3
66.7
Rush
87.3
82.0
81.3
42.3
79.7
10l.O
142.0
157.3

.... 5

295.3
219.3
227.3
284.3
274.3
216.7
205.0
204.0
227.0
171.0
192.3
168.7
156.3
157.7
147.0
Pas.
157.0
168.0
195.0
240.0
224.3
207.3
179.3
173.3

339.3
343.7
352.3
370.0
384.0
403.7
406.3

AriZOM
Allanl.
New Orleans

105.7
140.0
135.0
11 7.0
195.7
86.3
143.0

233.7
203.7
217.3
253.0
188.3
317.3
263.3

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
AFC
Qua'terbacks
Test.verde, Oe.
Harbaugh. Ind.
Bono, K.C.
Muino,Mif\.
BI.ke, Cin.
HOStetier. Oak.
Elway, Den.
Esi.son. NY-J
Humphries, S.D.
Mirer, Sea.
Rushen
Me.ns, S.D.
Warren. Se•.
Willi.ms. O.k.
Martin, N.E.
D.vis. Den.
Morris, Pit
f.ulk, Ind.
Hoard, Cle.
T. Thom", Buf.
Allen, K.C.
Aoceiwt$
Mutin, S.D.
T. McNai(,Hou.
Pi!:~CDI !:Ie
W. Moore,N.E.
BI.des. sea.
Coates. N.E.
Anders, K.C.
Sharpe, Den.
Brisby, N.!.
Thigpen, Pil.
runt."

Rouen, Den.
Aguiar, K.C.
Johnson, Cin.
Gardocki, Ind.
Tuten# Sea.
Barket', Jac.
Kidd, Mi•.
Camarillo, Hou.
Tupa, ae.
BenneU, S.D.
Puni Returners
Coleman, S.D.
H astjn~, Pic.
Brown, O ak.
Gray. Hou.
MCDuff.., Mi•.
Howord, J.c.

NO
9
9
7
10
6
6

An Com Yd. TO
79 47 657
6
62 39 450
4
98 66 625
6
73 46 626
5
105 61 782
5
85 55 544
3
112 63 796
4
108 65 667
6
4
105 56 708
3
96 53 615
A" Yds A"I lG
64 297 4.6 35
54 221 4.1 30
54 206 3.8 23
61 205 3.4 30
44 199 4.5 21
54 182 3.4 14
55 177 3.2 18
42 171 4.1 24
5B 162 2.8 13
40 158 4.0 17
No Yd. Avg lG
24 29512.3 39
20 146 7.3 24
I ~ ii2l~ Z ~al
17 22012.9 33
17 20912.3 29
17 20111 .8 31
17 108 6.4 18
16 24915.6 49
16 17210.8 20
14 171 12.2 23
NO Yd. lO
II 528 59
19 872 56
12 549 60
9 410 69
17 749 59
20 87] 63
13 551 56
18 757 58
17 712 56
16669 56
Yets Avg
lG
160 17.6 88t
127 14.1 72t
36
96 13.7
t07 10 .7
19
24
57 9.5
48 8.0
17

Int
1
0
1
3
I
2
2
4
2
4
TO
0
1
2
1
3
2
1
0
2
1
TO
1
0

J

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
Avg
48.0
45 .9
45 .8
45 .6
44.1
43 .7
42.4
42 .1
41 .9
4t .8
TO

1
1
0
0
0
0

Burris, Buf.
Vanover, K.C.
Galloway, Se.
Canet', NY-)
Kickoff Rd urn...
Humphrt')l, Ind.
Vanover, k.C.
W. I.ckson,lac.
Kaufm.n, O.k.
MeggeU. N.r .
C. HarriS,Se;t.
M,lburn, Den.
W'rren,lnd.
CoI","an. S.D.
McCardell , ae.
Touchdown.
Dav~, Den.

Fryon, Mitt.
W. Davis,K.C.
F.ulk, Ind.
J~ckson, Cle.
McCardell, Cle.
Miller, Den.
Parma lee. Mi~.
Pickens, Cin_
Wilson. NY-I
Kicking
Stoy.novich, Mi•.
EI~m,

Den.

N. Johnson/Pil.
Pelfrey, Cin.
Ellial!, K.C.
Cofer, Ind.
ford, Oak.
lOwery, NY·)
Ch ristie, 8ur.
Bahr. N.E.

53 7.6
14
97 6.9
36 6.0
6
41 5.9
7
NO Yds A.g
4 134 33.5
8 253 ]1 .6
4 118 29.5
6 159 26.5
6 151 25.2
8 t99 24.9
10 245 24.5
8 190 23.8
10 218 21.8
5 108 21 .6
TO Aush Ree
1
4
3
4
4
0
0
3
3
1
2
3
3
0
3
0
3
3
0
3
3
0
3
3
0
3
3
3
3
0
PAT FG
11 -11 6·8
9-9 6-7
7-7 6-7
7· 7 6-9
8-8 5-6
6-6 4·6
6-6 4-5
8·8 3-4
7-7 33
()-O 5·6

15
16
15
9
lG
64
99t
47
37
31
35
36
34
41
28
Rtt
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
lG
39
52
47
47
49
52
46
48
39
43

0
0
0
0
TO

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
Pl.

24
24
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
Pl.
29
27
25
25
23
18
18
17
16
15

NFC
Quart erlm:ks
All Com
109 77
75 45
69 57
111 76
104 67
87 46
91 52
105 62
113 64
117 72
All Yd,
67 427
58 290
60 272
49 250

S. Young.S.F.

Freroue, Was.
Alkm.n, 0.1
Everen, N.O.
Moon, Min.
Mmer,St.l
Kramer, ChI.
Mitchell. DeL
F.vre, C.8.
). George,AtI.
lu. he ..
E. Smilh.D.1.
Sanders, Del.
Allen, WAS.
R. Smith,Min.
Rhett, T.B.
He.rst. Ariz
H.mpton. NY·C
WalterS, Phi.
Bennen, C.B.
Creen, Chi.

68 240

56
56
58
63
27

239
213
207
204
199

Yets
875
662
670
883
665
579
631
691
752
838
A"I
6.4
5.0
4.5
5.1
3.5
4.3
3.8
3.6
3.2
7.4

TO
8
5
4

6

Int
2
2
1
2
I

4
4
7
4
lG
60t
471
22
44
191
38
20
28
16
38

0
2
2
4

4
TO
7
1
0
2
2
1
0
0
0

went long, giving Iowa State a 2119 win.
Schoenstedt blamed her team's
lack of concentration for allowing
the Cyclones to push Iowa to five
games.
"I think it shows a let-up on our
team,~ Schoenstedt said. "We're
just not mentally tough right now."
Fawbush led the Hawkeyes with
a game-high 21 kiJls to go along
with 14 digs_ Webb, the Big Ten

player of the week, continued her
hot play with 18 kills and a gamehigh 22 digs.
Sophomore Jennifer Bell finished
with 14 kills and a .257 hitting per·
centage.
One bright spot for Iowa was the
serving game. The Hawkeyes
scored 12 aces to the Cyclones four.
Senior Lisa Dockray led the team
with five aces, including three in a
row in the first game. Fawbush
chipped in with three aces.
The Hawkeyes' hitting percent-

age was an unimpressive .162 .
Most of the errors came during the
collapses in the second and fourth
games.
Iowa State was led by Hugdahl,
a sophomore who nailed 16 kills
and 18 digs. Hugdahl was especialIy tough down the stretch.
Junior Rachelle Frese also
played a key role in downing the
Hawkeyes . She fini/!hed with 11
kills and, more importantly, 11
blocks.
Iowa will have to regroup in a

Iowan Pick the winners of
these college football
games and you could
win a Daily Iowan
On The Line T-shirt!
The -shirts wiI go to
the top 11 pickers
each week.
ON THE LINE RULES:
Entries must be submitted by noon r Thursday
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201
Communications Center. No more than five entries
per person. The decision of the judges is final.
Winners will be announced in Monday's 0.1.
GOOD LUCK!
•
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ReceiYft'S
Metcalf. All.
Rice, S.F.
Malhis, All.
Irvin, 0 .. 1.
Brooks. G.B.
Moore, Del.
PenirTlf'n, Det.
floyd, S.F .
lOVille, S.r.
Early, N.O.
Cuter, Min.

Centers. Ariz
Punt ers

Hullon. Phi.
Feagles, Ariz
Roby. T.B.
Turk, Was.
l.ndel., St.l
Horan. NY·G
Henlrich, C.B.
Saxon. Min.
Barnhardl, Car_
Stryzinski. Atl.
Punt Ret urn6S
~'tm ,

Phi.

P.lmet, Min.
Jordan, G.B.
Edwords. Aril
MeIc.tIf,AII .
freeman, C.B.
K. WiIIi.ms.D.1.
Mo~on, Del.
Guliford, Car.
Kinchen, St.l
Kickoff A. lu, n.rs
Mitchell, Was.
Ismail, Min.
Terry, Ariz
Baldwin. Car.
Garner, Phi.
Hughes. N.O.
Timpson, Chi.
~rtin,Phi.

P<ilmer, Min.
jord.n, G.B.
Touchdowns
E. Smith.D.1.
Rice, S.F.
Brooks. C.B .
Sal•• m. Chi.
Molthi., Atl.
Kicking
Andetsen, Ad.
Butlet'. Chi.

Murray. Was.
Bricn, SJ.
Kasay. Car.
C. Davis.Ariz
H.nson. Del .
lohmiller. N.O.
McLaughlin, St.l
Anderson . PhI.

No Yds A.g lG
30 339 11.3 54
23 341 14.8 54
22 23410.6 311
21 310 14.8 43
21 278 13.2 991
20 27 1 136 471
20 251 12 .6 391
19 167 8.8 23
18 129 7.2 17
16 238 14.9 701
1617911.2 34
16 121 7.6 23
NO Yds l G
17 802 63
13 588 59
10 444 57
8 354 60
22 968 57
19 832 5S
17 743 61
19 801 56
251036 53
17 704 54
NO Yd, Avg l G
7 102 14.6 38
69 11 .5 24
6
61 10.2 16
6
46 9_2 14
5
8
73 9.1 33
51 8.5 15
6
.7
59 8.4 18
42 8.4 16
5
7
54 7.7 12
12
91 7.6 18
NO Yd. Avg l G
11 337 30.6 56
4 112 28.0 33
12 303 25.3 53
5 125 25 .0 36
S 122 24.4 32
15 360 24 .0 43
10 234 21.4 45
7 160 22.9 38
4
88 22.0 35
5 109 21 .8 29
TORush Ree Ret
7
7 0
0
5
0
0
5
3
0
3
0
3
3 0
0
2
2
0
0
PAT. FG lG
4·4 8·9 51
8-6 6-6 37
7-7 5-7 43
12-12 3-5 45
3·3 6-7 52
2-2 6-7 55
5·5 4-6 43
5-5 4-5 51
8-8 3-7 34
7-7 3-5 43 16

o
o
o
o

USC
D TEXASA&M
UCLA
ALABAMA
TEXAS
D AIRFORCE
OREGON ST.
VIRGINIA
D UNLV
MIAMI

o
o
o
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ALI

$2.99

BURGER BASKET
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8-CLOSE

~~~~~~" I
t.TheMill

rlJ RestaUl'8llt

0
Avg
47.2
45 .2
44 .4
44.3
44 .0
43 .8
43 .7
42 .2
41.4
41.4
TO
0
0
0
0
0
0
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120 E ast B urlington

F or orders to go 351-9529
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0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Pl.
42
30
18
18

"SERVING IOWA CITY'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE 1980"

n
\~

14

Pls
28
26
22
21
11
20

"TIlE PURSUIT OF EXCELLENCE
IN SANDWICHING"

R

• VEGETARIAN PHILLY· MANICOTTI· AH ITUNA . PANKO CHICKEN . TORTEU.INI SALAD.

~<

17

17

~
hurry. The Hawkeyes open Big 'Thn ~
play thi s week end with hom e
matches again st Minnesota and
Wisconsin.
Schoenstedt said Iowa has a lot
~
to work on before the weekend.
"The players need to look at
themselves and be accountable and
step up ," Schoenstedt said . "We
can't give them all the opportunities that we did."
The win was the first on the road
for the Cyclones r who now stand at
7-4 .
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ARIZONA D :
COLORADO 0 •
WASHINGT'N ST. 0 :
GEORGIA D .
NOTRE DAME 0 •
NORTHWESTERN 0 :
ARIZONA ST. 0 •
CLEMSON 0 •

0 •

0 :
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Fitzpatrick's
Brewing Co.
Iowa's Only
Brewpub

TASTE TEST TONIGHT '
our own

Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout

$150 Pint
8 to Close
INOW SERVING FAMOUS CHICAGO STYLE PIZZAI :
S25 S. Gilbert
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2 Fool "('"h ....s.." (Slones HI·12) $IX.95
4 Foot "Side Car" (Serus 2()·2-4) $_U.95
6 Foot "Un:'. Car" (Scncs 3t)·-'()) $-'7.95

517 S. RIVERSIDE Sun.-Th. 10:3O·1 0:oo 4161st Ave Coralville
337-5270
Fri.-Sat. 10:30-11 :00
358-5857
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POLARA
5QUID60Y
5WARAYS

Tomorrow 8pm

Norman and
Nancy Blake
FridaYThe Kabalas
Saturday AI Rose
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Pints of Guirutess $1.50
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TIE BREAKER: Please indicate the score 01 the tie breaker.
_ BOWLING GR'N

Bait

Basket

$2.50 PITCHERS

I
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DISHES
TODAY!

Red Curry, Orecn Curry
Thai Peanut Chicken,
Chicken whit Sweet Basil,
Pud Thai and More

TO
0
5
2
2
3
2
2
1

2t .....

337·5512
CARlt'OCIT
AVAlUIU

~CJn.\~

TRY OUR
NEW THAI
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VOLLEYBALL
Continued from Page 1B
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MIAMI HEAT-N.med Randy pfund executive vice
presidenl of player personnel.
FOOTBALL
National Foolball l ..~u.
NEW YORK JETS-Waived Clenn Cadrez, linebacker,
and Alfred Oglesbv. defensive I.ckle. Signed Ch.d
Cascadden, linebacket'. off the plaClite squ.d.
PITTSBURCH STEELERS-Agreed to terms wilh Darren Perry, Si\fety, on" rou'·ye~r cootri\ct.
WASHINCTON REDSt<INS-Promoted Ron lew~.
guard, from the practice squad. Rele.sed Sebasll.n
Savage. cornerback .
HOCKEY
National Hockey league
NEW YORK RANaRS-Assisned Marline [Ihier,
def.nseman, 10 Be.upon of lhe QMIHl

SpedaI

Chicago
W.shington
Carolina

~

IlOl

Thursmy's G.iim es

lwJch

TEAM STATISTICS (•..,.go pe' pme)
AFC

IIir/
,.,..~

Then again these athletes probabl y don't car e what happens to
them anyway; they will just wind
up in the pros regardless of wh8t
happens. There they can continue
the ir winn ing ways and not get
And everybody knows about the hassled by 6Ociety's standards.
trouble that the usually squeaky
clean Nebraska program has been
Boy, now thatrs some athlete to
in lately.
be proud of. Give me a break. lee
funny to see how some of the most
I think the point is made.
talen te d athl etes in the country
But wh at I think ma kes thi s can be practically worthlesB as
beyond ridic ulous is the fact t he people.
athletes know they are held in the
There is some very simple advice
highest regards and yet they com.
mit these offenses. How immature to give to these losers ...
can you get?
That's t he rea l problem - 19Grow up.

Hlinc ed div~ion title

dimion litle

May be we shou ld bri ng th eir
mommies to school to hold their
hands so they stay ou t of trouble.
These athletes must not have any
feeli ngs for t he ir families and
frie nds they are embarrassing or
the universities they represent.

Iowa City

Yanl

NI
titte
the keee
man
Blue
AI

'.
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Mariners may leave Seattle .,.
Tim Klass
Associated Press
SEA'ITLE - In what is likely the last chance
to keep the Seattle Mariners in town, voters were
to decide Thesday whether they want a higher
sales tax to help build a $325 million stadium.
The measure would raise the sales tax in King
County, which includes Seattle, by one-tenth of 1
percent, even though a final design, site or lease
agreement for the retractable-roof stadium have
yet to be chosen.
The Mariners currently play in the concrete-

roofed Kingdome, which the team was forced to
vacate for the remainder of the season in July
1994 after falling ceiling tiles required millions of
dollars of repairs.
Team owners say a new stadium would boost
attendance and revenue, and they have made it
clear they intend to sen the team if voters don't
back the new ballpark.
The owners expect to lose $30 million this season, bringing the losses sustained by majority
owner Hiroshi Yamauchi, the president of Nintendo, to $67 million in the 3 ~. yeaTS he has
owned the club.
. ,'

Classifieds

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11 am c/(ladlin(l for

Il(lW

ads and cancellations

When snswering sny ad thst requlrlfs cash, pltlSSIf check them out blffore
OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you win rece/vtl In return. It Is

Associated Press

Baltimore shortstop Cal Ripken can't reach the ball hit by Detroit's Phil Nevin that goes for a single Tuesday.

I
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Red Sox clinch share of division
Associated Press
BOSTON - The struggling Boston
Red Sox finally clinched a tie for the
AL East title, beating Milwaukee 5-3
for only their fourth win in 12 games.
The Red Sox awaited the outcome of
the Toronto-New York game to learn
whether they would lock up the division outright for the first time since
1990.

A crowd of 27,060, compared with
the Fenway Park season average of
30,274, was largely subdued for most
of the game. When Pat Listach struck
out to end the game, they stood and
applauded politely as the Red Sox
came out of the dugout and shook
hands.
Boston took advantage of catcher
Mike Matheny'S problems handling
knucklebal1er Steve Sparks (8-10).
Matheny had four passed balls,
although the go·ahead run scored on a
third strike wild pitch to Mike Greenwell in the fifth inning that made it 43.

15,772 saw the Yankees, despite getting just three singles, keep the pressure on Seattle. The Mariners began
the day with a one-game lead in the
race for the AL's fourth playoff spot.
Pettitte (11·8) gave up a home run
to Alex Gonzalez to start the game,
then blanked the Blue Jays until Joe
Carter's 25th home run in the sixth
inning. The 23-year-old left-hander
allowed five hits until John Wetteland
pitched the ninth, striking out two, for
his 26th save.
Mets 10, Braves 3
ATLANTA - Jeff Kent drove in
four runs to lead the New York Mets
to a victory over Atlanta on, snapping
the Braves' five-game winning streak.
It was the sixth victory in seven
games for the Mets, who scored four
runs in both the third and seventh
innings.
Dave Mlicki (9-6) lost a bid for his
first major league shutout when Chipper Jones hit a three-run homer, his
22nd in the eighth following singles by
Marquis Grissom and Mark Lemke to
start the inning.
Mlicki left after facing the three
batters, having allowed nine hits with
one walk and seven strikeouts.
Marlins 6, Phillies 4
PHILADELPHIA - Greg Colbrunn's two-run homer with one out in
the ninth inning capped a four-run
rally and the Florida Marlins beat the
Philadelphia Phillies.
Trailing 4-1 going into the ninth,
Gary Sheffield started the rally with a
one-out walk off reliever Heathcliff
Slocumb. Sheffield stole second and
scored on Jeff Conine's double.
Terry Pendleton's single drove in
Conine and Toby Borland 0-2)
relieved Slocumb. Colbrunn then hit
his 22nd homer, a drive to deep leftcenter on a 3-2 pitch.
Yorkis Perez (2-6) was the winner,
while Robb Nen pitched the ninth for
his 21st save.
Expos 4, Reds 1
CINCINNATI - Wil Cordero made
up for a baserunning lapse by singling
home one run and scoring another to
lead the Montreal Expos to a victory
over the struggling Cincinnati Reds.
The Reds have lost eight of 12, prolonging the NL Central race. Their

Boston made it 5-3 in the seventh
on Jose Canseco's RBI single before
Angel Miranda got out of the jam by
striking out three straight batters
with the bases loaded.
Tigers 7, Orioles 4
DETROIT - Danny Bautista and
Chad Curtis homered as the Detroit
Tigers snapped a three·game losing
streak with a victory over the Baltimore Orioles.
Mike Myers (1-0), who replaced
stllrter Sean Bergman, pitched a
scpreless fifth inning for his first
major league victory. Dwayne Henry
pitched the ninth for his fifth save.
The Tigers scored three in the first
and three in the fourth .
The Orioles took a 1-0 lead in the
first when Curtis Goodwin led off with
a triple and scored on Brady Anderson's double.
Baltimore starter Scott Krivda (2-6)
got into a jam in the bottom of the
inning by walking Alan Trammell and
Travis Fryman. Phil Nevin singled
Trammell home and Tony Clark,
breaking out of an 0-for-20 slump,
doubled home Fryman and Nevin for a
3-1 Detroit lead.
Yankees 6, Blue Jays 3
NEW YORK - Rookie Andy Pettitte won his fifth straight start and clinching number remained at
the wild-card hopeful New York Yan- three, pending the outcome of
kees took advantage of Juan Guz- Houston's game Thesday night
man's wildness to beat the Toronto
Blue Jays.
An announced crowd of only
AFTERNOON

BEVO... RANGOON (R)

FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon.-Sat. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8

IfI¥)~siblel

WORK-STUDY
PERSONAL
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INFORMATION ond
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FREE MEDICAL CLINIC
120 N.Duboque Street
337-4459
Call fOt an appointment.

cIerl<. Engineering Eladrcnics Shop.
Badrcnics bacl<gr<lU1d helpful tXJt no!
necessary. 54.751 hour. t()'20 hour1l
week. Contacl John Ko.tman.
33S-676t Ot Oa'Jld DrisCQI. 33S-6760.
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THE DAI~ Y IOWAN
:':'::::~!.iTi..-a.;m=,---- I33S."~
335-.5185

against Chicago.
Kirk Rueter (3-3) held the Reds to
CHOICES NOT LECTURES
four hits over six shutout innings and
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
Mel Rojas pitched a scoreless ninth for
227
N• Dubuque St • • Iowa CI'ty
OUTGOtNG. down·to-earth prof...
his 28th save, as Montreal ended a
slona! couple wish 10 share our li..s
319/337-2111
and hearts WIth a precious newbOrn.
four-game losing streak.
\iiOT.indc;U;;~iiDtW~iTe5i;: IA tlfetlme of 10118 wllh many aunt • •
Pirates 12, Cardinals 1
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I
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PITTSBURGH - Al Martin had ~;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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CE~~U~AR PHONE RENTALS
RAPE CRISIS LINE
the Pittsburgh Pirates to a victory
only $5.951 day. $291_.
24 hourI. every day.
over the St. Louis Cardinals.
Tr.,ellng this wMkend?
335-6000 Of 1-8(1).284.7821.
Rent a piece of mind,
Orlando Merced also had four hits
Call Big Ten Rentall 331-RENT.
BAa.-A...
for the Pirates, who won for the third COO~. funky. Classic & quality fum" ...... lJnryal*""'- .. U.3••
ture wanted for conllgnment Ot done"1IlIl/o<1J
time in four games.
tlon. A~TIFACTS 331 Market St..
_ .... ''''''' ... ''''',.c.coo
Adam Benes (O-ll was pounded for
22
seven runs and eight hita in four-plus ~~~~~YSI8 can !roo you from ~ 800- 35
c. """1200» =~
innings in his major league debut. He the problem of unwanted hair perm.
approved
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and left the game after putting the FEE~ING emoIlon., pain tottowIng SERVICE
an abofIlon? Calt I.R.I.S. ~2825.
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frrst four batters on base in the fIfth We can helpt
with three hits and a walk.
FREE
PREGNANCY
Martin opened the inning with a
TESTING
IRTHRJGHT
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- -_ _ _ _ _
double, then hit his 12th homer off
M.W.F9-1pm
September 21·24
'Ibm Urbani as the Pirates sent up 13
T&Th 2· 5pm
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bitters. Pitcher Paul Wagner drew a
Atlantic, Iowa
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Free Pregnancy Tilting
bases-loaded walk and Jacob Brum·
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Confidential CounHilng
field had an RBI single in the inning.
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Cubs 7, Astros 6
dating & triendshop.
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No 'ppojntmenl ---v
HOUSTON -- Dave Magadan's secof coke items at Show,
DIETtNG a hassi. for you?
Moot. 11.....2pm
ond error of the game with two outs in IS
natural Garclnla Plus . Supple'
T & W 1""".
Swap and Sell convention.
Thura. ~
the sixth inning set up Scott Servais' mented with chromium. no slimu·
f,t
~
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Houston Astros.
The Cubs snapped a three·
game losing streak and end·
ed the Astros' four-game
winning streak. The loss
dropped Houston 1 112
games behind Los Angeles,
which played San Francisco
on Thesday night, in the NL
wild-card race.
Magadan bobbled Shawon
Dunston's grounder for an
error that allowed Dunston
to reach base and advanced
Sammy Sosa to second.
Ozzie Timmons, who hit a
solo homer in the fourth for
the Cubs' first run, followed
with an RBI single, scoring
Sosa.
Servais then hit Mike
Hampton's first pitch for his
121 E. College • 339-7713
12th homer and a 5-3 lead.
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MATINEES
ALL SEATS
S3.00

DAILY 130 400 710920

..,
• 123 E. Waehlngtorl

I

Wed.:

HACKERS (PG-131
DAILY' 15 345 700&940

Genuyn6

WED. 5-9 ALL AGES

Kln~ Pine
Mr. 5landlne'e DreamhoUH
The Rou0hhoueere

Thur.: from

Mlnne8~lIs

TheH~6

with Low~, ~n

and Sara Pace
$Zi5 PItd1ere 9-12
6enElMt&8
Fri.: Dennis McMurrin
and the Power Trio

Dave Moore 6-8 pm

Sst.:

CLOCKERS (H)
DAILY t 00 345645930

v.tth ~I ~uest

Joan aM Simone
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Ambueh #5
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DAIIGEROUS MINDS (A)
EVE 7 00 & 9 t5

THE nE THAT BINDS (A)
DAILY 7 15 & 9 30

t!~I~

SENIOR TRIP (AI
A19400NLV

APOUO 13 (PGI
7oo0NLV

TO WONO FOO (PO-131
EVE 7004940

AWAIJ( IN THE CLOUDS (PG-13)
EVE710&930

lAST Of THE DOOMEI (PGI
EVE 700&940

~ F'lnt6 u,ru

1st 3 songs of e.IerY Band

SAT,6-8
alth Mo~her Mo Imba Band

IRAVEHEART (H)
EVE 730

CLUELESS IPG-131
EVE7oo&9 t5
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,_~. PrrKiJcId by CortIfTlPD"'Y
'00 SCOPE PrOrNc/lons.
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at 8:00 PM in the Main Lounge
of the Iowa Memorial Union.
With special guest Everclear
"
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S
teedy.
dependable
schedule.
Will one
twenty.fi.e
ch.nc. 01 winning
train:
located
on but ~n
•. also. ConS2OO.,nCall
354-5368.
tac1: JIf'ry WOOdbury. Supervisor .1
L4NTERN P...RK CARE CENTER RapIaty grOWIng retail music company Ig!:~~~-::- ____
351-&040.915 N. 20th A...
S... LES
IS lOOking
for anCONSULTANT
.nthuslastic, Plf'sua·
-=Car
"=,,,a:;o:;:::"
MtIe -=
522
::::.:.
41e,:f:.:0E
::::...,._
siv. communica'or to join our Combo
Illes team. IndiVidual must be
PART·TlME nanny, We art loo'<lng ",,"Sed, friendly and shoukf 8f1joy the
for a kind, lOving nanny for our n....- challenge a professional salas .nvlborn and • 112 year old. Pr.'e<able In ronmont can provide. Musical •• pe<I. II
CITY OF
our home, mornings or ahernoon,. enca prelaned. along Wllh a sinc8f'e
=C::;aII:::354:::::::-a64~9::..-,--.,..,----:-~ desire.o bU ild a Slrong customar
IOWA CITY
PART·TlME photographic sate. helP base. If you are ml ..... ted, apply In
needed. Evening and weekend hOur. p'"on 10 West Music, f212 5th
Temporary
reqUIred. Apply In parson , PhOl0 ,.S:::
tr:.:
..:::.t,:::.CoraiVl~~II:::e.~=-:,_ __
Worid. O.C.M., or Henry Louis Inc. , 506 E, College.
EARN EXTRA sssClerk/Typist
PART. TIME reeep.ion lsV swilCh'
Uplo~
20hrs./wk; SS.50-S6/hr,
board opera.or posit.., e.eNabteln r&Call Brend., 645-2276
Job duration through
tlfoment residence. Communication SIX talemarf<oting POSitionS, Earn $&,kin. and ability to mae! tho pybtic aro 9.75/ hour
lun, HOUl1 "e 5r9
November 17. 1995.
IIs.nt lal. Experience preferred .
Job loCated on
Requires HS grad or
Varied hours. Including _ends and
equiv. and prior expo in
appaInunen!.
fOElor. In.Of'view
holidays. Co" Ooknolt
351-1720
general office I clerical
work. Computer expo with
PC USERS. TOil fr •• (')800-898data entry and mM
9778 e".T·5644 lor listings.
WordPerfect desired. City
PERSON ... L 8SSIslant needed even·
of Iowa City Application
ings II1d weekends, Earn $5,00/ hOur
In spare tIMe dOIng laundry, cOOi<ing
form must be received by
and p8f'S0nal eare he:ping 8 dISabled
5 PM, Friday,
H Int....Sted, call Mart< BeckSeptember 12. 1995,
PersOlUlel.
410 E. Washington St.,
• 12·20 hI'S, Week
Iowa City.
• $600-$900 Month
We have pan ijme
Tht Cily r! Iowa City is an
• Mon,· Fri. Schedule
positions servtng people
eqL1lJl opportunity <mployu.
with disabilities. There are
• Bonus Plan
NolV accepting
available poSitions that can
fit the busiest of schedules:
applications
DriveriContracto....oTR
evenings, ovemlghts,
for part-time
Transport America, a top
weekends, etc. Starting pay
Schooillus Drivers.
100 trucking company has
of $5.50 to $6.00, Pay
M>i!h' Now for Fall,
Increased Its loads and
Increases eamed though
needs a few good men and
an outstanding training
women to )oln our team, We
program lor those who
need OTA professional
want to leam and eam
1515 Willow CI'HIc Dr.
more. Apply between
drivers and Independent
Jusf off Hwy. , West
B and 5, Mon. thu Fri.
contractors to provide
Pre-employmenr, random
drug SCfeening required
service out of our Iowa City.
SYIllml Unlimited
Iowa terminal, We InVite you
1556 Flr.t Avenue
to call us for some honest
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
answers about our quality
EOE
wof1( environment, and our
top notch pay and benefit
IMMEDIATE
OFFICE
program,

•

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11 am deadline for new ads dnd cdlKellations

_"_A

our...

CLASSIRED
READERS: When answering any ad that ""'U!r6S
cash, pl//aS// chsck them out be~ore ..
-spon"/'ng.
DO NOT
c:
•-.,
,
UI

S eND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It Is Impossible for us to investinate

_
~;;;;:';;;;;;:==~;::;:;;:::::::;;:===i;:;:;;;;;;;:;:==:j;;;::;::;;;~;:;:::==j;;;;:;:~'~"~;;==J
HEL P
CLEANING speaalis! needed lull or
pari-lime h",," a.allabte. Must "-..
vehicl. and dnvers heen ••. E.periencI holpful but no. n _. SIeIflng
wage $6. Apply In parson a. The Pro,••sienal Cleaning Team 1218 High·
land Ct. Iowa Crty.
_

AUTO detaIIrng. IIJI-tune only. Apply
I*lOl1 Monday. T_ay, Thurlday !rom 12·5 p.m, at Williamson Nis'
_ . 7.5 Hwy. 6 East. IOWa City. IA.
TACO BELL

1ft

Now h,rtng crew, up 10 $6.501 hOor.

dlseounts. V9fY n..ible
seheduttng. tUll10n rebates
and cash bonuses.

Meal

Hablamos espanol.

at 213 1st Avo, CooaMIte.

Iypossibte mailing our elr·
cu~. For Inlo call 301.006-1207.
S3~,OOO/ YR. INCOME pot.nllal.
Reading books. Tol Fr.. (II fJOO.6989778 E>t. R·5644 for dalail..
ACRYLIC Mis.... Artlslic abllrty nee.ssary. Anentlon 10 detail WiI trein.
40 houts, entry $5.50. 337-9088
...LASKA EMPLOYMENT· Stud·
en .. Neededt Fi.hlnQ Industry. Earn
up .0 S3000·S8000. per monlh.
Ftoorn & Boardt Transpotlallonl Male
exl. A56411 .

person . Char1l,·. Bar & GriN450 l.t
A.... Cor.IvI"•.

r;i~;!~~62&-4~;69:11'

KEYBOARDIST.
Conltmplltal)'SOUnd prefaned. Con
use eIIher K.......t PC 88/MIDI (lull
koybOerd, ,eo IOUnds) or plano.
_
10< two Sunday Sef\ll8s 81
Grace United Ma1hOdl!1 Church In
Tiffin. Call Of wntfJ:

Graco United MeIhodist Churtll
eox2S8
TIffin IA 52340.
Phon, (319)64!;-2281
or
Alvwta WJlIJNnI

eo. 1118

PART·TlME
WAREHOUSE WORKER
T.... porary po.~1on picking fOOd or· =~;i;';;;;m;:;u;=-=;::;-- I
derl approx imately 20 hOUri per

•• '. ' , .. "." -~,

weel<, Must be avaI.abte Monday 9am
Tiffin IA 52340
to 5:30pm.. Fnday ,oam to 6:30pm.,
Phon. (319)645-2885
Saturdey Bam to 'Pm ",.h aOdltlOflal
.=:::...:::.:::.:...:..==---__ 1 houl1 available as needed. Must ba
NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN. abte to II" up to SOIbs. kequenUy. Pre- d.~~~~~~~'-c- I
INGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP tN employment physical reqUtr8d. AWY
THE DAILY IOWAN.
In pel1on: Blooming Prairie. 2'340
335-=..o.57:..:84~_ _ _-=:"::'::=-_1 H~e1:nn:zzRd::.E:OE:.= = = = : : : ;

We need caring
individuals to work w~h
children with dlsabAhles.
One year of experience In
an organization providing
social service required.
$6,OOlhr. to start and
raises after completing
training . verv Flexible
Schedules at five
locations In Iowa City.
Applications taken dally

The Dailv Iowan
will havetfle following

carrier routes ~
beginning fall
HITIester

(8/21/95)

Foe more iotlrmMion 1311

The DaiJy Iowan
arcuJIIIion Office 33&6783

Counselor position a'fclilable
to live in an apartment setting
with aduH women who have
developmental disabilities.
You will wo/1( 35·40 hours
per week. recleve full
benefits. room and board.
Come In or cali Robin for
details at 338-9212.
Systems Unlim~ed, Inc.
1556 First Avenue.
Iowa City. Iowa 52240
EOE

Sy.tem. Unlimited
1556 F1r.t Avenue
Iowa City, IoWI 52240

0(:(

STUDENT
COMPUTER
PROGRAMMER
StudBnt •
CustodiaVRacycle

Positions
16-20 hrslwk-$5 ,50Ihr

NO WEEKENDS
M-F 5·9am or 7·11am
M·Th 7;45·11 ;45pm or
8~5pm·12;45am

Call 335·5066 or stop by
329

Stanley Consultants
EnvironmentaJ. Inc .• an environmenw oonsulting/engineering
finn has a career opponunity
a.ailable in Its new Iowa City
for an Office CoordinalOf.
Responsible for word processing of IeUers. reports. specifica'

STUDENTS!!!

702 •• QllbWt
Positions available

0(:(

Duties: Write, modify. test
and debug programs;
modify and run production
programs. provide assls·
tance to users,
Experience ' necessary:
FoxPro. PC Databases.
Desired qualifications, but
not necessary: Medical
te rrnlnology, Word.
EXCEL. CORELDRAW.
UNIX, and INFOAMIX
e)(J)enence,
Come to 280 Med Labs
for an application. See
Liz. Community·Based
Programs.

0(:(

0(:(

0(:(

Work to protect the
environment,
Medicare and
Medicaid.

answering telephone: operuling
f1ll1 : mail dislribution: maintain·
ina files; assembling proposals
and contracts: orderina and
maintaining supplies: and
arranging and coordinadng
el plans and scherfules,
high school diploma, 2·3 years
of experience, good phone and
oommunication ski lis, and
WordPerfect 5. I proficiency.
"'" • mid-.iled, emploY"'"
owned company offering competiti.e 5alllries and excellent
fringe benefits, For confidential
consideration please send or fax

Paid training $6.00/hour
Staff pay -$8.00lhour
plus bonus
Full benefit package
Career Opportunities

1)

Travel opportunities

CalilCAN at
354·8011

resume nnd salary requirements

to Tom Walgren. 225 Iowa
Avenue. Muscatine. IA 52761 .
F1Il1319·264-6658, EOE
MIFIDN

PROGRAMMER
The Iowa Memorial Union i. accepting appliC8lions for lhe position
of Programmer. Bnchelor', degree in compu.er .cience, ",Ia.ed field
or a combina.ion of relaled education and programming experience
i. ne<ess1II)I, Experience with networking: conununications:
relational database languoges, preferably infonnix-4GL and
Structured Query Languagc: procedurollanguag.. preferably C.
C ..... or Pascal including design, '.S1ing and documen.ation for
UNIX , DOS and Maeintosh computers is desirable. $22,545
minimum .alary plus ex""lIen' benefit program.
Refer cover letter and resunle Lori Berger. Human Re.OIIrtCS

PHOTO NEWSROOM INfERN

Call 626· 7500 for more information.

Part-time position (Uhr/week) working in Johnson

County area. Provide photojournalistic coverage of the
news, feature and sports events for Gazette publications.
Equipment allowance avaUable. Candidates should be
enrolled in photo journalism or journalism related
program. Send slide portfolio. resume and cover letter
describing activities, goals and why you would Ilke to

Cedar Rapids, IA 52406

PROFESSIONAL SCORERS:
AlTENTION: COLLEGE GRADUATES •
STARTING PAY IS $7,75 PER HOUR :

Qualified individuals must have a degree from n 4 year
accredited college or university. Background in writing,
English, mathematics, or other relwed fields is particularly
welcome. (Teaching experience is a plus.)
• Daytime and evening hours available
• Paid trnining provided.
• NCS provides a pleasant, tenm-oriented work
environment
If you nrc qualified and would like to become n part of the
professiDrull scoring lcam, plc.1sc apply in person. or send n
co_letter and resume to:

NCS

PROFESSIONAL SCORER
IIUMAN RESOURCES

HWY.l AND 1-80

IOWA Qn, IOWA 52144

..
~.

~:

Please write the Environmental Oefense Fund at:
257 Park Ave, South, NY, NY 10010 for a free brochure. ~

~""...-.

G

•
•
••
••
•

mu

Contact person/phone

• W",kmdWork
A Kelly Represenliltive will
be conducting interviews at
the North Uberty P1an1 on
Friday. Sept. 22, between
9:00 am - 1:00 pm.
For more Inionmtion call
319-337-3002
... PPLY NOW POSITIONS ARB
GOING FASll

Temporary
KEL1'L Y Services
EOE

Projects
Coordinator
'Excellent opportunity for
experienced worker
interested in coordinating
coniract activities. Position
located In Iowa Oty olfices
01 ACT (American College
Testing). Compensation
includes salary in mid-$20s
annually, excellent benefits.
RequireS strong organization & communication
skllls, knowledge 01 com·
puter teehnology. cus.omer
service abilities, bachelor's
degree, 2·3 yeazs related
work experience. Appli·
cants inusl be proficient In
DOS-based workstations
and software such as
WordPerlect 5.1,
To apply, submit letter 0/
application and resume to
Human Rosoun:es Dept"
ACT National Offu:e,
2201 N. Dodge St..
P,O. Box 168,
Iowa City. lAo52243.
ACTt..o
Equat Opportuol.y Employ...

&

NEEOED FORI~EDI4TE

OPENINGS ...T U OF I
lAlNlRv SaMcE TO
PROCESS ClEAN me
SOILED UNENS. Gooo
HANi¥EYE COOAOfNA'OON
4ND 4I!IUTY TO STAND ~
SEVERAL HOURS ...T ... TlMI:
NECESSARY.O ...VSClNlV
FADM 6 :30AM TO 3:30PM

PlUS WEEKENDS AND
HOUDA¥S. SoiEDlA.ED
...ACJIJIO ClASSES.
MAxMM Of 20 HAS. PER

WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR
FOR PAODUCTION AND
$6.50 FOR lAaoRERS.
AwLY N PERSON AT 'THE
U OF IULWRV SeRVICE
AT 105 CouRT ST.,
Mcu>.A.Y 1lifOJGH FRlOAY
FROM 8:00AM TO 3:ClOPM.

TELLER

Part-time pOSitions
for customer service
oriented individuals.
Cash handling and
balancing skins wi th
previous customer
service eXp'erience
preferred. QuaIiIied
candidates must have
10-key' and tyP,ing
skills, be detall-ortentea and accurate,
and demonstrate
effective communication skills. Various
schedules available.

FIRST
Nation;,' Bank

204 E, Washington
Iowa City, IA 52240
AA/EOE

CHILD CARE
NEEDED
CHILD care ...0<1<011 nladed Tuesday, Thursday, 9-1 1 am. lntemattooai
Children. Call MIChele. 339-7292 ex
HiJda, 358-M 13.
COLLEGE student needed to_
two five year OIelS from " :30-3:30

MOndey-Frtday. WOUld ~Ira ...., and
hours. Call Nancy at 338-310f,.
337·7520.
FIVE year old In my.home. M-T·W-F
3-6,3Dpm, TH 2-6:JOpm. Statt 100t.
spI~

References reqUired. Call Secky

354-2916.

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS
4Ca CHILD CARE REFERR ... L •
ANO INFORMA TlON SERVICES.
Oay care home, centers,

prllSChooilistings,
occasional s1Uer •.

,Ick child care prOVide<,
Unlttd Way Agent'!

M-F. 338-7684.

LICENSED day Care ha. openings
10< Children ar.' 15 month. onCI UP.

;;~~~~;;::::~I C~a1~I~35~I~
~7~.~~______
RESTAURANT

Hey Students!
Looking for a job with flexible hours and
great pay? We have the job for you! Work
short shifts like lunch (from II :30 am to
1:30 pm) and earn up to $7.00 an hour or
work a closing shift and earn up to $6.75 an
hour. Or work whenever you can fit it in to
your class schedule. We have great pay,
great benefits and it's a fun place to work.
This could be the perfect job for your college career! Apply in person TODAY!
618 1st Avenue.
Coralville
804 S. Riverside Dr.
Iowa City
• 1861 Lower Muscatine
Rd,
Iowa City

TRUST CO.

W. . . In Arn","ol .. A<~ ErnpIoy_ Employer. W"""", m1norfU" "'"
IndI.tcNaI. widldI_llco ....
..,..,y,

_oeed"

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words,

•
•

1 ___________ 2

•
•

5
6
7
8
9 _______ 10
11
12 - - , . - - - - .
13
14 _________ 15 _________ 16 ________~

•
•

3

4 ___________

17
18
19
20
-----'---21
22
23
24
Name
Address---------------------=------------- - -

-------

-:--___________________ Zip _________

Ad information: # of Days _Category __________________
Cost: (# words) · X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period,
1-3 days

4-5 days
6-10days

B2¢ per word (58.20 min.)
.90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
Sl.17 per word (Sll .70 min.)

11-15 days 51,64 per word (516,40 min.)
16-20 days S2 .10 per word (521.00 min,)
30days S2.43 per word {S24.30 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

Event________~--~~.,..-_,.,_---

Locadon _ _~~-----~------____- - - - - -

• Holidlly & Vacation Pay
• Shift Diffrrmtw/ Pay
'Compeli/ve Salllry
• Rtftrral Bonuses

permanent carrier
is found. Please
call 335·5783 for
more information.

Complete applications at

n;m IOWA STATE BANK

•
••

Mlil Of bring to The Daily Iowan, Communicltions Ccnt€!r Room 201.
Deldline (or submitting items to Ihe Cllendlr column is 'pm two dlYS
prior to publkltian, Items m.y ~ editoo (or length, .nd in gener.I will
nol be publJshed more th.n ona. Notices whkh .re comm€!rci.I
.dvertis€!ments will not be .ccepted. Please print clNrly,

Day, date, time _____--:..__________

PLASTICS
Interested Applicants
Will Receive

Immediate part-time position available for a
friendly, enthusiastic individual to perform a
wide variety of customer service functions
involving the paymenl and receipt of money.
Previous cash handling and retail experience
required. Must possess clear communication
skills. Excellenl opportunities exisl wilhin our
Teller Development program. Hours: M-F
3:00 P.M. 10 5:45 P.M.; every Sat. A.M. If you
meet our minimum requirements, please
complete an application at our Main Bank
location, 102 South Clinton Street, Iowa City.

CALENDAR BLANK

Sponso'_-:--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:-_ _

NORTH
LIBERTY

TELLER

~.~7.=1~~-~

National Com pUler Syslems in Iowa Cily is currently
accepling applications for temporary professional lest
scorers. The professional scorer will assisl with
professionnltest scoring projecls by evaluating student
responses to open-ended questions.

Recruiting Hotlln.
1-&00-447-1211

partiCipate in asthma
research study. Must be
12 years of age or older.
ComRensation available.
Call 356-1659.

City, IA 52242·1317
The University of Iowa i. an Amnna.i", Ac.ionlEqual Opponunily
Employer. Women and Minori.ies are Encouraged to Apply.

•

for

ASTHMA?
Volunteers needed to

Coordinator,loWB Memorial Union, 135lMU Administration, lowB

needs Press Operators full and part-time work available,
all shifts. $6.70 to $8.00/hour!
Apply in person
THURSDAY and FRIDAY,
September 21 and 22!!

lowl City T.rmln.1
1-&00-553-0017

DO YOU HAVE

'0

WII PlY for your
IIJtpeMnc.1

NOW TAKING
APPLICATIONS

tions, etc. on WordPerfeca;

Part-time flexible
hours -15 to 30
hoursJweek

1)

INDUSTRIAL
POSITIONS

COORDINATOR

EOE

atmosphere. Stop by
Gwnb)"sand apply.

SUPPORTED LIVING
COUNSELOR

IOWA CITY

COACH CO.

at:

Gwnby's Pizza is now
hiring delivery drivers.
Drivers make $6-$1 01
hour. Flexible lY:>urs, fast
paced and fun work

Substitutes cover

1'1=:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iIii.-. open routes until a

51750 _

Femaie. No experience necessaryl

Lunch and evening ShillS. Apply

;
1 ;.,
.:
.

IOWAN NEEDS
SUBSTITUTE
CARRIERS.

•

.

Send completed ad blank with check or money order. place ad over the fIhone.
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center. Iowa City. 52242 ,

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6297

Office Hours
Monday·Thursday 8·5

8-4

~

IIiIIII

***
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RESTAURANT

~Q..l;;;.';'MA-L-:OH=ES=-:ls':"looI<"'7:"ln-g":""'--:-:klt-ch:-111liii0>. PI.... 1IIJPIy belween 2
4. Monday Ihrough Frld.y. A.k

....

• CoraMIle. Now

position.

I . __ ". __ c__ : ..

~ . .,... plan.

'" oogos. Highw.y 6

it
il
I.
\)

Id
It

~

1\

Jill. 35t-2229.
MUABLE gnll parson! .uparviso<.
EJpOrienCe helprut. Solid Gold Din"
t30 Suo;! Creek Lo. 1n North lIbe!ty.
- lltIlOWAIIIYER POWER
COMPANY
Now h1nng pari-time
day prop eool< •.
,.,,1 have weekend &vailabll~y .
Appy between 2-4pm
Monday - Thursday. EOE.
&0' III A.... Caralvill•.
TIE tOWA AlYER POWF.R
COMPANY
NoW hiring pari-lime hosV nust....
IoIJst have lunch avaleblltly.
Appy between 2-4prn
Mor<Iay - Thursday. EOE.
&01 '" AVI, CoraIvtI".
- THE tOWA AlVER POWER
COMPANY
NoW hlrirlg part-time night caShiers.
IllsI haw _end availability.
AfJftt between 2-4pm
Monday - Thursday. EOE.
101'11 AVI .• Carllvilli.
THIIOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY
Now h,ring pert·l.me end rutHim.
Joodservers.
IoIJst ""va lunch OvaJlabihty.
Appy between 2-4pm
Monday - Thursday. EOE.
&01 lit Ave .• CoraMI".
IIIIDTO PLAC.AN ... D?
COlli TO RoolllI1COMMUNICAT10ItS CENTER FOR DET... ILS.

RESTAURANT

ROOM FOR RENT

U OF I SURPLUS
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
SURPLUS
EQUIPMENT SALE

THE tOW'" RIVER POWER
COMP... NY
Now hiring nlghl cook •.
MuSI have "eeI!end avaJtabll~y .

TIIu,*",y , . _ 21
7I1D S.Clln"'" St. IoWa Clry

335-SOOf

'-_~'=":=.~~~:;:;:;=_
r-

-IBM PCS-8Q88'I; 575- 5'25
-266'1; $125- $21 0
SORRY no 388'1
-Gyno ..em table wrth dr....... ;
5100
-Puney _
TAC-10 ooIaIorl
stepler; S, 50

r ... , CHI CH·U...N CYong style. Cheng

Man-Ch'lng Ihort 10rml Ilughl by
Daniot Benton. ,... beginning CI_

stan, September 5: Tuesdays &.

ThursdaYI 5:30-6:30 PM. For mora
Information call (319) ~.

EFFICIENCY/ONE

TWO BEDROOM

CL08E-1N.
Fumlshed. Non-omokinQ BEDROOM
famale graduate student pr.ferred.
No kllchen . Avan.ble now . Stas.
351-t643. aner Spm.
• ... UMENT effICIency. One person.
~'-;':::;2.=~===,.-;-;-= I clean. quiet. fuml.hed. lJ1i1~ ... end
FALL LEASINO localed on. block basIC c.bl. included. 2 '/2 blOCl<a
Irom campus. Include. refrigerator from uniYefllty. $390. 337~282. or
end mlcrowav •. ohar. bath. Starting 338-63t9.
at $245 p8< month. a. utilHi" paid.
Call 354-6'
EFFICIENCY apartment. An utilttiel
paid ..capt elec:1rlc. $3601 monlh.
F... LL LE... SlNG. Aren.I hoopitallo- 736 Michael 51. 356-6482. 679-2649.
callon. Clean and ~ rooms. EFFICIENCY in basement 0' NorthShare kKchen end bath. Stlllln.<! 01 lid. hOU,,; 5285 h.at. hoI water
~:l,".=.th Includes all utilities. paid' 337--4785

'2_

NEWEa
_ -~r- .. "th a;rj8e.
" ._ uvu ....... " ....,
Wost CoraM... 5510. 351 -91 . 129n 378-8707.
•
aIIebt
SPRINO! wmmer Iell5ing. Av
e
December 15. Two bedroom/t wo

bathroom. 351-1.'9.
SESE
S
be
UBL'" . Availabll ept.m . r
28. October renl lree. HIW pa,d.
5485. 351-9698.

=TWO=:=bed::';room"":::;:;~"--=-:I-_
=~Mtd-=

town Family A••t.uranl on Dodg.
S.-. IIIree _ . from doWntown.

FALL LEASING. Newly _ _ EFFIC IENCY: FREE II rat month. ~90.•ft ... 5gn.
Two blOC" Irom downlown . each spaciOUl ••Ir<ondittonad. $295 pi", TWO bedroom SUblet. W.II.ld• .
room has own link. refrigerator. NC. "8C1ricily.354-3680.
"ber "'VI. HIW paid . OIW ml.oak .tudent deskl 2D"XSO"; $25
't h wIth maI es EXTaallE
I
crowev•. AJC. "'vaJlabtalmm-.oIy.
Shara balh an d k'c.n
FREE chair w~h Purchas. at dosklll ADVENTURE
"~LY n c. on. bedroom. 54751 monlll. ... fter5;00. 354-1052.
II you arl an larty ri ... end like to
-()ft"IC. perflcten. 4'x5'; S20
=.~~~~!ii~~iiiii~'
S2to
per
month
plu.
~ectriciIy.
CIoS&-in.
Air.
fWI
paid.
337~~3.
Ilake. "e'd tik. 10 train you.
p8< section
II
34HI407.
FURNISHEO .fficlencie• . Coralvlll. ~ =~~54~ .S~~~;
5:00 8m Itan, shin length i1eJtible.
FEMALE. Two room. Plu. kitchen. .trIp. qu,at. off~treel partclng. on bu.- N.ed r.f.ranc •• end credit ehacfc.
Varlou. weokand shlffs
REGULAR HOURS;
Cooking.
All
ul,htil'
pald.
$350.
On
hna.
laundry In b,ulld,ng . 6-9 or 12 ,t\Vailabte Septembef 1. 3374668 '"
aiso .vallabl•.
Thuradlrys,Dam- 8pm
busKne.338-69n.
month tea....vailabIe. Low ront In- 351-7415forVlftlngendapphcatton
Apply in
tho Coraivll..
0000 location . Ea.ygoing hous.. Cludes utilitles. Also eccepting w-"
.
TYPING
m.tes. S220I month ••hared ,,"htles. and month by month rental • . For TWO bedroom. CoraMlle. fWI end
THE H... UNTED BOOK SHOP
W. buy. sell and saarch
WOROC"RE
catl35&-9019.
more ,nlormalton 354-06n.
cable paid. 55251 month. Pat> nego30.000 till"
338-3888
LARGE single with rtraplace overIook- LAROE ona bedroom. Coralville. on =tiabkr='-:"354,,-:---46='"1.,,_ _-.,,.-~
520 E.Washlngton 51.
BRENNEMAN SEED
Ing rlvor; $355 utilities Included; bu.llne. S365I month. fWI paid. 0. TWO bedroom. ~ I ..IskIa. bel(nexl to New Pioneer CCHlP)
a PET CENTER
318,12 E.Burtinglon St.
33)--4785.
poI~ 1/2 monlll·. renl338-6932.
cony. AJC. on bull .... haetI hot lind
337-2996
a -~r;g~~[fI:Q~JI!ttll
:::=::-'::~=~----:--:-:. short cold
paid. newpari<!ng
IalOldry
Incottent
buildMoo-Pri l1~m ; sat, 0-6pm
Tropical fI.h. pals and pet supplies.
'!':
NON-SMOKINO room. own bath- ON ~ """,,,,,m
~m"':'1t ~
Ing. waif!(
~ee off-otreel
. ..
pel grooming . 1500 1St Avanu.
'FormTyping
room. In prIVati home. quiet. $285- term I..... av.,labl. 'mmed,at~y. value. Call 10_ 35'-4452 D P I
Sunda~ noon-5Pm
South. 338-850' .
'WOI"d Proce.slng
I::J~~::~ ~;.t1r5IiJI $300. 338-4070.
S.ptember Ir.a. Ronl $370. HIW
• . ..
~~~~~~____ I =FO
"'R
:'-sal"'.-'-;two
:-'-'ye'--a-r oId-:-:-m
- al
"7e:-:i-gu-an-:-a. ~:':'~:o::o:~----ot!o
ROOM . Clol ..ln on campus . AlC paid. No pat.- Callier pnv.luhowing TWO IIDROOII. Westsld •. 5475.
calm
temper.m.nt.
c.n
affer
5pm.
RESUME
~nl'\lwql
end
COOI<Inq
priYlteyes.
337-2573
~4~roogh
Friday.
88m
5pm.
fWI
paid.
338-6736.
$5.75/hour
1:';;'iTi~~:;;;;-nn.:;;;;;;:1(5'5)3~.
.;...;.;;;...;;...;;;..;.;,..;;;.....~.,..--ROOMS for ront. Good loc.tlon • . ="::-7---:--'---=-~- ITHREE/FOUR
Now hirinjt.
Ir
~:':'~~~_____
QUA LIT Y
utilltl .. paid. Ask for Mr. Green . ONE bedroom apartment. Cor1II~Ito.
Counter and kitc.... n. pt, day.
WORDPROC!8SlNG
354-2549.
S35OImonth. 626-24OO.
BEDROOM
and evpnlngs. 10-25 hrs/week.
STORAGE
=':==:;0=-,--,---.,-,--;:- PRIV... TE cozy one bedroom apartAJso hiring delivery driven with
cabI
••
local
phon
••
utilhle.
end
much
mont.
ova
an
re
r
gar.
Or
ur...
V... IL .... LE Immediately. Larg.
CAROIISEL MIN~STORAGE
329 E. Court
~~~~~~~~~~~I SHORT or long-term rental.. Free
St
d IIt'
own car. 55.75/ hour. 51.00 per
New building. Feur slz.s: 5x'0.
Ex- r..ume pr-.~tlon
morl. C"'I354-4400.
~~. Call Kalona 656-4572 or 656- three bedroom. fWI paid. per1<lng Indelivpry plu. tips. Flexible
......
.~.
~~=:=-=;:":~:;::-,.--.:-:-;-c= <U"O.
dUCle<l.35'-3587.
'0>20. '0.24. IOx3O.
&eheduling. lood diKOunts and
by a
SMALL tumished single; quiet build- SUBLET
bed!
prj
toea809Hwyl West.
OUIT... R INSTRUCTION
bon ...... Apply in person
C."lftedProl...lonai
GARAGE/PARKING
Ing; ..celtemtacihlles; $210u\llrtlos lion dow~t= aboVeoom~:. fWI THRI! badroom oplr1m.nt. on.
354-2550.354-1639
Patient. Suzul<I lrained leacher
Includ.d; roferencas roqulrad ; paid Perfec:11er two p80IlIe Win pay balh . Iocatad WI hckrsa noar campu•.
between 2-5 pm.
has a faw openings for chUdren and
MIN~ PRICE
OFF-sTREET par1clng aVailobt. im- :::33",7-4,",,=7=85;;.._ _ _..,-_,.--,.- 1/2 OctOber ront. Call 358-7632. "v.llabl. October 1. S6601 month .
Resume Writ.
aduK beginners.
531 Highway 1 West
MlNI- STORAGE
Ent~...~ th~~h
mad' ~ W ·
I
,
SUBLET COl)' room. ~. dose 10 leavo message.
fWllncluded CaU33&-7422.
Call Deb 339-' 804.
localad on tho CoraI~II. strip
.,......
..I y. aldng d
0 Burg. campu •. Great housemat.s. $2051
405 Highway 6 Wesl
execut've.
HaJI.
M-F9-5.351-2178.
mon'hplus1l6ut'liti
...
34I~.
TWO
BEDROOM
Sla.....t $15
DUPLEX FOR RENT
PAR lONG STALL. 63() E. Fairchild.
Size. up to t Ol2l) also .v8JIabie
Updat.. by FAX
S30I
th 351 9348
TWO bedrooms. liVing room, In base- =..".,;~~~~~-=---:-~
man .
-.
mentonCNnton;sharo ..~tenIf8CI~ 415 WOODSIDE DRtVE. Two bed- A0I241. Two bedroom. "iC. olf338-6'55.337-5544
S 5 4 - 782 2
P... RKINO
ities; $425 u1ililies indudod; 337--4785. rooms. ona bath. Locatad wesl of riv- .lreel parI<~g . WID hootcups. S39SI
U STORE ALL
SU S
DOWNTOWN
or. close to medical & dental school.. month. aVIIJlabte September I. KeyFall & win I... storage
L:'e.. P~~ad
351-8370
ROOMMATE
S550 haal & water paid. PBrI<lng In- ltona Properly. 338-6288.
SPECIAL
Pay three month's in advance
Pro'e••1onaI Consu~.tlon
BICYCLE
cluded. Call loday 'or a personal FOUR bedroom. two bath. HardWood
get the tourth month FREEl
$25
WANTED/FEMALE
.howlng . LinCOln R.al Ellat • . floors. nOWlY remodeled. noar cem5xl0. 'OxIO. 10x'5 unit. only.
THE WRITE TYPE
,,,. GT Karakoram LT compon.nt
338--3701.
PUS. partung . $goo. 337-5022.
337.;)5()6.33,-o575
358-ll506
group inCluding Rapld-Flro shlnar.. FEMALE 10 .hare IWO bedroom 117 20th "'VE. Coral~II•. huge two THREE bedroom In C",.IviI ... 55951
WOROCARE
Looks brand n.w. $4501 OBO. apartment Own room. Clo.o to cam- bedroom. on. balh with washer & month plu. ut,fitie•. Al1ached garage.
338-3888
351-93n
pu •. $2981 monlh plU I eloctrlc. ~hootc_. $5OOI".t"paId.C.1I No pats. Availabt<o Immadiatety. Call
35EHlI33.
loday for a parsonaishOWlng. Uncoln 339-4566 "'~.
St
SCHWINN
varsity
end Hutfy
Real E.la... 333-3701 .
~~~~:':'~~~~_
318 tl2 E.Burt'mgton.
tain bike- bCWh
e,c.llent.
$EO mouneach. NON-SMOKER. no pats. Share two ~:,c::C::::='="":'-::":''--,...,..,.-,--:::
I"
Call Jim 339-0763 or 354-5255.
bedroom "est condo . $275 month ADt20I TwobU"oomeaslside taun- CONDO FOR RENT
moving van
Campi.,.
Proles.1onaI
ConsuKallon
plu.,/2
utilitie.
33~I
dry.
o,,:.tre.t
parking.
$450:
HIW
lion in pnv.te sector gr"l1I. &
663-2703
WOMEN 'S Hutfy mountain bike. 16- ROOMM",TE ~anted to ~hare two paid. Kty1tone Property. J38.-e288. "'01248. Two bedroom. central air.
a"hip. I. now evollabla. Atl student. ---O
~N"'"'E"'_L"'O~A"-D"'M'=
O VE
C=--are ellg,bIe regardl... gradta. In- P -"d' 2' f ,,-, V PI
"_~:~~~
~o&~~~::"~~ usad. bedroom "e.tsid. house. F.m..... "'01211 . Two bedroom. dlShw85her. dlshwa.her . WID .. dack .• torag.
come, Or parent 's Income. lei U5
rvvi lnO Of · oot MVVlng an us
-VISA! MaslerCerd
grad .tudent or pro'o..lon.1 pre- central air. off-street partdng. bu.lln.. shed. 5650 plul ut,I,tles . K.yston.
help. Call Student Fmandal Sorvlcas: Manpow". Since '988. 351-2030.
ferred. Vert dose to UIHC. VA. end 5450 plu. utilities- Sep.ember I . Key- Property. 3~
1-eDO-263-6495 oxt. F5641, .
MOPED
dental school. Yard. WID. 337-9257. stone Propert.... 338-6288.
U ... UT;;:IF';'U
7:L'-:W""E"'S""T"'S"'IO"'E:-:t-wo- 'bed
:-:.
WANTED TO BUY
AO'231. Two bedroom, off-streat rooms. CIA. deck. bUllins. two
HONDA Elil• . 57501 OBO. Reliable.
park ing. laundry. on bu.llne . $465. =ba::;lh~":,.:338-~-,:I9o;'~3.=:-=---::_ _
ROOMMATE
BUYING cia.. ring. and CWh" gold
Greet for back 10 schOCW. 358-7559.
HIW paid . K.yslone Proparty. REDUCED RENTSI Spacious 1100
and silver. STEPH'S STAMPS &
COINS. t07 S.DuOOqua_354-t958. 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
33&-e288.
bedroom •.
water peld. bu.llne.
WANTED
MOTORCYCLE
"'01247. Westside. tNO bedroom.' 3311-1913.
TOP CASH ; Men', LevIS.
Amora.a,
•.
eccurate.ando
..
yw.y
112
bathroom.
CIA. D/W. WID. =TH"'R:::E""e"'
bed
=
room
con
- do
-:--.A
:7.U-new
-.SunOsh Kosh. Levi corduroys.
~
condition. resttung, appraised 81
,tB2 HONDA SUZUKI 550
10 lind a roommate. THE RDOM- deck. slorage shed. Malure condo III. 1350 sq.JI .. 5950 monlh . S.p~
51400. "III aee,pt be.t Oller. Batfy's Bad Clothas. , 06 S. Unn St.
'5.260 mile •. Good condition. Ac- MATE
WANTED
... GENCY compl.x. $6M' month. Available Oc- tembar OCCUpancy. Pe.. Okay. 354cepting bids. Call J"alyn. Perpetual
COM UTER
331-3840. Ivan.
tob.r 1. Key.tone Properties. ~=-:;4O;;•.:::33;::6-,:,535::.:::::2::....=-=--=~;::;-;Savings Bank. , (3' 91366-185t (Cedar 33fH!858.
GUITAR SHOW
P
AV ... ILABLE immediatety. Own room 1"'f1ml''Whr.=--,,;:;:::-;:-::=:::::-1 TWO b.droom condO. W/O. C/".
Rapidsl.
In two bedroom apartment. CIA. 'ree ...V... IL BLI now. CIoso-ln. two bed- bu.llne. cat. OK. new carpet. av8llCOMPUTERS. 386 and 486 wilh
l!1tO SUZUKI GS500E. 4200 mi.... r-orklng. on bu.lin.. $2501 month pi", room w"h underground pari<ing. All able Immedl.tely. $5001 month.
~
Highland ... Inn
windows. $350 lind up. Call ~.
cle.n and la.1. $26001 080. t/2 ut,lrtlos. Call ~.
amen,tie•. CalI354-2549.
358-7937.
354-6188.
.~
lowaCiIy
FOR S ... LE; Maclnto.h performal~~:1~:Ot
- -MAKE'" CONNECTIOHI
ERIN ... RMS AP ... RTMENTS
==7.-:=--::-:--:-"--:-SundaySepl.24
637/CD. 8 MB R... M. 350 MB HD . lo,
ADVERTISE
IN
Two
badtoom.
two
bathroom
In
CorWHEELCHAIR
acc ...lble. clean two
1"ii4Yaiiiiiiia V'rago 750. Green. galOam- 6pm
CD ROM. Warranty
51900. 1======"":::.::::'-- regad. t 400 mil ... $4500. 353--44'4
THE DAILY 10W"N
aMIIe. CentraiAlC. heal. dlshwashf!(. bedroom. water paid. """ negotiable.
33.S-5785
microwave. disposal. laundry '8Cllitles. 338-19t3.
111$ Honda CBR8OOf3. 5.000 high- 335-5784
WORD PROCESSING
way mllel. White. purple. green . OLDER .IUdenV young pro'e.SIonai. oll-slreel part<tng. WeIHt.pl . spa- ~B~E!':D~&~B~R~E~A~K~F~A~S~T~
~
OVATION SIand8rd Ball.daer. Ex- no tlma tim,tt Ekelu.iva CommuniOwn
room
in
brand
new
two
bedroom
clou.
ground •• On buslin • . 55951
337-4775. laave message.
329 E. Court
apartment on Coral\lllle slflo. CIA, month. Call 351 -7442, e,.,enlngs Md
rcN
~ 11,:~a~~II:le~
,:,t,k,:;:o:~~
:,d:,lti~on~i8_~:,~9,,:5~.:b,e.S.1 o.lI_sr. cations.
351-7549.
FOR sale; 1994 Suzulti RF800. sport own bathroom. HIW p.ld. 53'01 w....nds.
THE BROWN STREET INN
MAC CIas.1c 4-40.
prinl600 dpll.oset' Prtntlng
bike. 1800 mile•• mint con~ition. must
t-3,9-338-0435
ar. madam and
5500.
month plu. 112 utilities. Call Kan . FREE RENT lor tirot month . 1000
sell. $48001 080. 35fHj2, 9.
Pnwt. bath•. T.V.. phones.
339-1170.
sq.n. T"o bedroom. handicapped acHospital
and
ext.nded st.y r.tes .
HONDA CX850 cu.tom. 1963. t2K THIRD person for three bedr<iOm co.slble. Oulet wooded area. On buStl 4180. Softwara In- :
P.rtdng
dueled $3001 080. J58.6606 ask Ier • Same Oay ServICe
__
..._ry.....h..
ar_p.
(9th
..
oo.'.-c-te-:OSSOO=-;-:-MA-:-C=-port-_ :
AUTO DOMESTIC
runty system. 341~300.
St .. Corai~I") with privale entrance
end frol parking. Pets OK. 55501 HOUSE . Very elo ••in. no pats. 98able R:lOO. OBO. 351-1409. Doug.
OFFICE HOURS; 9am-4;3Opm M-F
monlh. water paid. Available Imme- ;,rag7;.;:;.~$7;.c7:C'51-"m::.07'
nth
:::.:=:3=-31::"'-'711.:.96::.=:;-,
1883 BuIck Regal • loaded. V-6. Ioor APARTMENT
MACt~OSHOUadra6'0."'thDOS
PHONEHOURS; Anytima
diatelyl Call 338-5146 LIM. or LARGE Ihree bedroom hou.e. Gadoor. '18K milas. run. w~l. $14001
chip h\Sl~e. IwO comput.rs In on•.
,'"
en
appointment.
.
rag
•.
WID.
on
bustina.
qul.l. north339-4763
080.
must
~I. 353--1924 after ~;3O
(X)iO( """'itor fax modem. COROM.
354-7822
FOR RENT
p.m.
LAROE two bedroom. two bathroom $Ide nelghborhood. 5750 plus ultltties.
35'.;-J568
11186 LTD Sodan. 96.000 miles. NC. , & 2 bedroo'Tl. Greal Iocallon. Vary al620 S. Riverside Dr. Close to hOS- 338-151 t .
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
O:':
N=-E;-':B-=ED::'R=CO~O:-:M-:co""lIag-o-.""
G-ar-ag- e.
"'MlFMcassalte. $'800. ~168. clean quiet uni1s. On both buslines. pltat. Open Immedlat.ly. No pal • . ::
Typing - LOW R...TESI
All aman~ies. No
S43O- 5530. $5601 monlh plu. eloctrlclly. bullln... Muscatln. Ava. Avallabl.
.. (a.t 5arvIte.
lts7 Ford Escort GL. Automatic. fWI
now. $400 plu. ut,lIties. 338-3071.
Call Sonny. 341~740.
NC. hatchbaC'. roar de'rost. ClUi.e. I':'::=7':=:-:::,,~,;=.:....c=-., 351-314' .
LAROE two bedroom. Clean. quiet. ONE bedroom plUS In quiet nelghborWORD Proc ••• lng Servlc... "'M/FM. gre.1 condillon . 520001
01l-.tr081 parking. On·"I. laundry. hood. Pet. negotiable. 351-2552.
354-7241. Aesume. $24; term pa- 080_6264\' 81.
eonvenienct star• • 6 miles west of
111$ Neon Soort. _
booIt. loadpers 75c par page.
VA hospital on Hwy 6. Call 338-6189. SMALL two bedroom hckrsa w,lh gaed. 5-opeed. Must dnvo. 358-6421.
Monday through Friday 1-5pm . or rag •. Quloroa.,sld •. larg. yard.
WORDCARE
leave message on machine.
Avaf\ab'. imm.:llatety. $5951 month.
.. Impala. 6 cyl.. 3 sp.ed manual
338-3888
transmission. 2-oaor. hard top. good
LINCOLN HEIGHTS. On. an~ two 337-772,; 354-0096 aft.r 5;3Oprn.
tines. $350. 35\-1824.
318'12 E.Burilngton SI.
bedroom (two bathrooml). Available
Immedlale!y. Closa 10 medical & den- HOUSE FOR SALE
CHEVY Z-24. , 1190. Incrad'b\llnside
'Mac! WindoWS/DOS
and out. $75001 080. Call now 1::::==':';::'7.:::::::':::;=:1.::.- Ial school •• V.A. Hospital. Elevator•.
~ /he 6rl/f$I atr1 most
'p-341-()J27.
laundry, underground parking. central THREE bedroom. I 314 balh walk"""
·Thesi. form.Ung
We are a young and growing company now
uf usa1 COIf'IIId
air. calt allowed. Call todey ,'" a per- ranch wi#1 upgrades. Great westside
WE BUY CARS. TAUCKS.
-Legall APIV MLA
sonal Ihowing. Uncoin Real E.tale. area. SI07.400. 354-1185.
hiring for all management positions. We need
Berg Auto Sales. 1640 Hwy 1 West.
discs In 10'IIII CAy.
"Business graphics
33&-3701.
TWO bedroom. Flreptace.•tt.chad
336-6688.
-Ru.h Jobs W~e
candidates who like people, want to be a team
garage. Nice Coralville locallon .
'VISA! MaslerCard
$69.500.
337-6895.
coach and cheerleader and who anxiously
AUTO FOREIGN
FREE ParkinQ
want to work with a company who is expand1882 Toyota C.llca. 5t2001 OBO.
MOBILE HOME
ing in the near future. Ii you are currently in
Very reliable. Owner has mover,
PROFESSIONAL
must sell now. 358-7559.
FOR SALE
-Leclroloflger- S40
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$170-$400 I WEEK!

• WAITSTAFF/HOST illl~M~US~IC~AL-• DISHWASHERS ~ ~~!~~~~~~T!."c~l.nt
• PREP COOKS
iC • CHAR-BROILERS
N~t:~::o.
I;;;;;::;::=~:=::"--,:---:--::• BARTENDERS
COY_.
• LINE COOKS
~ In~1Cont.Jli:'338-1989 :~:~:·TACCEss.s20/month-
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Iowa City

Coralville

Iowa City's Premier
Used CD Storel

Williamsburg

iMM..,

W.buy .....

CD's & Records
RECO... COl1ECTOR

management or would like to be in management in your next position, then we are the
company for you. We offer jobs where your
ideas will be respected, your talents will be
developed and enhanced and you will be promoted for performance and attitude. Plus, we
wantto have fun! It's a great job. Call me or
send me your resume TODAY to
Kevin O'Brien, McDonald's Administrative
Office, 105 Fifth Street, Coralville, IA 52241
(319) 354-1731 .
We're looking forward to working with YOU!

am to
hour or

to $6.75 an
fit it in 10

pay,
to work.
r coIl

Flexible scheduling,
meals and uniform
provided;
tmployee discounts,
all shifts available.
A ppl Y In pflllOn.
Subway
Coraiville Strip

Downtown
Iowa City
(across hom the
HoUday Inn)

1969 ,...zda Mlrag • . Blu • • 4-door.
SERVICE
IVC. AMlFM. 54.000 mile•. $42001
BUTLER "'SSOCIATES lakes care
I~:ftl~r.::=:::-=:-;::-:;:::::0' ALL Inside. outside lind seasonal negotiable. 338--4 I 08.
home & lawn maintenances. Call ,It 1 Honda Accord LX. 5-$p•• d.
crul.e. air. pow" everything. Exc~
351-7304.
STEREO
~uipm.ntall Kenwood:
I DOw par chenn
.. Pro-Logrc
R_ _• II -FiUTC;;fsTrii~iALViLi~ HOME .eMcaiKoncrete wor1t-<:hlm- lent condition. 50.000 mites. Priced to
'.11.
(319)366-8206 (wit); (3'9)366rte'f end toundallon repair-tree _ _
S350I OBO. SOw p8< chann~ .tereo
0236 aft" 6pm.
lal'.
I
receIV". $'50/ 080. ,4 band aqU8~
roo fin o-ha ul i ng-miscilianeo us337-c556
S$$S CASH FOR CARS SSSS
lzor. S501 080. Call Adrian.
354-8431 .
ED..... Futon
HaWkeye Country Auto
35 t-901O.
lbehlnd China Garden. Ca,elVtlle)
t ~7 W.lerfronl Onve
VIDEO SERVICES
336-2523.
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
TV/VIDEO
Lowest prices on the bast quality
FOR sale; Mazda , 988 M~ 6 Turbo
-Editing
E.O..... Futon
-OUpilUtlonl
GT. Black. loaded. must ~t. 54500/ I ~~~~~§~~~~~
(behind China Garden. Coralville)
080.338-93'8.
-Production
-Wadd,ng.
HON DA Accord 1984 Halehback .
Burgundy. 15t.000 mil... Good conPHOTOS- FILMS- SLIDES
d,bon. On. owner. 5-'peed. S2000i
TRANSFERAEO ONTO VIDEO
090. 33~7406.
VOLVO t984 OL wagon. Four
-QU ... LITY GUARANTEEDIpeed. A/O. AM/FM. one owner .
S2OOO. 338-8333. evening •.
The VIDEO CENTER
i'

4 1/2 5. Linn 51. • 337-5029

~_~
35.....
'-1_200_ _ _ IAUTO

OWN YOUR OWN APPAREL OR
SHOE STORE.
Choose: Jean/sportswear, bridal, lingerie, WANT A SOFA? Oesk'l Table?
Rocklr'l Visit HOUSEWORKS.
westernwear, ladies r men's, large sizes,
w.·,.
got a store fIJIl 0' cle.n usad
plu. dl.he•. drape•• lamp.
infanUpreteen r petite r dancewear/aerobic,
and other hOU.ehOid Items.
All at r..sonab .. price'.
maternity or accessories store. Over
NOW accepting
new con.lgnment• .
HOUSEWORK8
2000 name brands. $25,900 to $37,900:
", Steven. Dr.
33a-43S1
inventory, training, fixtures, grand opening, etc. Can open 15 days. Mr. Loughlin
(612) 888-6555_
furn~ur.

.

SERVICE

SOUTli SIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
804 MAIDEN LANE
338-3554
Repair opacielisls
Swedish. G"men
Japan.... ltalien.

BN-K DESIGNS. LTD.
Hanomede wadd,ng! engagement
rings. 20 years ellplrienc•.
~NI_

#7-~

CHIPPER'S Toiar Shop
Men's end women'l ai1er&tlon.
20% dlscounl Wi1It studant 1.0.'
I>bove Real RacOl"d.
'28112 East W..hlngton S~
Dial 351-1229

TRUCKS
1810 ToyOla. New Hra•• w_ PUmP.
exhault. S6OO/ 080. 337-7708.
1884 815. E"'ended cab. 4x4 . New
motor. rebul" tran •. many new paris.
54500. 35!Hl724 aft"' Spm.
FOR lila: t 987 Jeep Grand Wa-

~
o
~:::::- t~,

18ED & 2 BED
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
SEPTEMBER - JANUARY

NO DEPOSITS
BUS SERVICE
UOF I STUDENTS
RATES FROM $259 - $391
CAlL UOF I FAMILY HOUSING
335-9199

FOR MORE INFORMATION

• QUALITYI Lowe.. prices. $
10% down' 1-15 APR fixed. New
'95. 16' wldo. three bodroofTI.
S20.967. large sel8C1lon. Free ~iv
ert . set-up end bank financing.
Horkheimer Enterprises Inc.
t -800-632-6985
Haz~lon. Iowa.
MUST SELLI Two bedroom. AlO. on
busUn" parking. great for stud,nt.

$30001 OBO. 354-9291.
TWO bedroom. 10x5O. ax~l.nl condltton. on bu. route. 52950. Call
354-1250 '" (3'9)29t-623O.

REAL ESTATE
DELINQUENT Tax. R.po·•. REO' •.
Your Ifla. Toll ~ee ('lflOO-ll98-9778
.".H-5644 for currenlli'Mg•.

2 bedroom
Condo available in Tiffin, IA
2 BR condo complete with stove,
refrigerator, dishwasher. Each bedroom
with own complete bathroom. Central
air, $550/mo. You pay gas, electricity,
and phone. Off street parking available.
220 3rd St., Tiffm, Iowa
(Behind Post Office)

337-3277

••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR
118. DODGE SHADOW
Slue, auto, AlC. cruise, AMlFM
cassette. Very clean. Runs great.
$3200/o.b.o. 358-7565, 337-0689.

1183 HONDA PRELUDE
Stick, sunroof, Ale, silver,
extras, stereo.
Ask. $2450/o.b.o. 358-7490

1HO SUZUKI 750 KATANA
Only 12,000 miles. Yoshimura racing
pipe, new tires Excellent condition.
All records. $2650. 353-0861 .

1"1 PONTIAC ORAND AM
Midnighl blue, excellent condition.
55,000 miles, new paint job, runs
great. Has CD player. 358-0932.

, . ., DODOISHADOW
CONVIRTIBLI
Looks and runs excellent. Air, aulo,
SDK miles. $6,900. 337-4481

VW "InA WOLFI.URG tM9

, . . . NIIIAN 240 IX.
Air, am/fm cassette, power
everything. Nice. $7,260/080.
354-6306

1H7 VOLKIWAOIN .. ITTA

, . . . ACURA LIQIND
4-door luxuty. MinI condilion, fully
loaded. Florida car. Hwy mlles.

,

...
'" ..
1. . . MAZDA RX7 OXL
Red, sunroof, all opllons, low miles.
Retail $8300, asking $6000/080.
351-8617

min.)
min.)

m1n.l

...

30 DAYS FOR
and
$30(Photo
up to
words)
15

.".

_..

~

__ l."":"- "",

-

•

-

.

---:;I

4-door, 5 speed, sunroof,
AlC, AMlFM cassette.
50K 354-2682.

1183 SATURN SL'

4-dr. al,. AM/FM radio. power locks. automatic.
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City!Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days. for '30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

."

~
, . . . NISSAN 200

IX

Auto, new brakes, excellent
coniditlon. Asking $2200.
354-1276

ReO, S'P., PS, PB, Ale, a'erao/cassette,
alloy wheals. Asking S41751negotlabl•.
351-1180, ask for Cheryl.

$59751080 354-5509.

1188 MAZDA MX-I QT

2-Door, 5 speed, sunroof
loaded, new tires, whltelblue
Interior 339-0614.

~erB~r:!w~
335-5784 or 335-5785

I
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Arts & Entertainment

Folk duo indulges acoustic fancy
Colin Bazsali
The Daily Iowan
In this age of MTV Unplugged, where going acoustic
is a fashionable departure from the norm, it is easy to
forget that there always has been a tradition in which
acoustic isn't just an option - it is the way it is done.
.,For ears brought up on the electrified sound of rock,
t.ln! acoustic sound of folk and traditional country music
is a reminder of what has always been: the sincerity of
a human tradition. Through the music of Norman and
Nancy Bloke, performing Thursday at B p.m. at The
Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington St., we can hear
this tradition carried through into our time, still living
and still growing. The purity of their music can also be
heard on their latest album, While Passing Along This
Way.
The Blakes have been a husband-and-wife musical
team since 1974. Norman Blake bas been a professional musician since he was 16 in 1954. He has played
with such legends of country and folk music as Joan
Baez and Johnny Cash, and also performed on Bob
Dylan's much-praised album, Nashville Skyline.
In his earlier years, Norman Blake became known as
a pioneer in Ilatpicking technique for his fast, faultless
solos, helping to establish the guitar as a lead instrument in bluegrass music. But Norman Blake realized
that all the technical brilliance in the world is uninteresting without simple substance. Pete Seeger once
wrote, "A good guitarist is often known not so much by
the notes he plays, as by the notes he doesn't play." 1b
appreciste this philosophy of performance is to appreciate the music on While Passing Along_
Eight of the album's 14 songs are traditional, with
lIuch well-worn topics as Southern pride, railroad
adventure tales and that age-old folk-song credo: "Beef
steak when I'm hungry, whiskey when I'm dry, greenbacks when I'm hard-up, sweet heaven when I die."
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The Mill Resturant

The Blakes, playing at The Mill Resturant, 120 E.
Burlington St., Thursday at 8 p.m, ponder their
unique style of folk.
While Norman Blake's voice is not nearly as sweet as
his guitar- or fiddle-playing, it authenticates the music,
which by nature must have a few rough edges.
For most of the album, Nancy Blake stays in the
background, singing harmonies and playing guitar and
cello. But in her original instrumental, "Hangin' Dog,"
her talents shine through in both her mandolin-playing
and in her writing skills.
Tickets for the Blakes' performance are on sale now
for $10. If you want to experience an example of folk
excellence at its purest, this performance must not be
missed.

COM

Politically In the Hall

MyII.-y ScI. TlIteCer

AU
THH

Law & Order

Biography: Hercutes

HICK

"

Lucy Show

MTV

Son or DlnoUIIII

MAX

WillI Honors (5:15)

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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HAI110 1NT'ePJWP7
OIJIU'IlII-Y PRAYeR.

Alumnus Strand 'reinvented the poem'
Joshua Ferris
The Daily Iowan
It is Iowa City's long-held reputation to be the court of a thousa nd
poets.
They come from the world over,
some finding themselves wellreceived, others discovering mere
reception and still more making the
pilgrimage to never be received at
all. Tonight, Iowa City welcomes
one more writer, poet Mark Strand,
who has by every measure of the
term been well-received - and for
just and noble reasons.
Strand, a former United States
Poet Laureate, will read tonight at
Shambaugh Auditorium from more
than 30 years of his collected poetry.
The reading, co-sponsored by the
Writers' Workshop and the UI
International Writing Program, is
expected to include selections from
Strand's poetry and his translations
of South American and Spanish
poetry, including work by such figures as Rafael Alberti and Carlos
Drummond de Andrade.
The reading promises to be a sort
of homecoming for Strand, who
received a master's degree from the
Writers' Workshop under the tutelage of Donald Justice. He returned
to the workshop as an instructor
during the early '60s, during which
time his first book of poems, "Sleeping With One Eye Open," arrived on
the scene from Stone Wall Press. He
left Iowa City in 1965 on a Fulbright Lectureship to Brazil and
has been teaching throughout the
United States ever since.
Strand's translations of South
American poetry include "Traveling
In the Family: Selected Poems by
Carlos Drummond de Andrade" and
"The Owl's Insomnia," a collection
by Alberti. The poems in both coHections are rendered faithfully in an

Writers' Workshop alumnus
Mark Strand will read tonight
at 8 in Shambaugh Auditorium.
attempt to preserve the poets' original intentions. Alberti is a Spanish
poet of international stature who
committed himself to exile in
Argentina at the defeat of the Spanish Republic in 1939. Drummond de
Andrade was a Brazilian poet and
short-story writer who relented any
heavy poetic flourishes for a more
compassionate and naked style.
The same can be said for Strand's
poetry, which has been described as
"deceptively plain." What Strand
demonstrates in book after book is
how successfully a plain voice can
deceive, especially when it's
unafraid of handling questions of
personal identity_ What in lesser
hands could prove didactic and
heavy-handed, Strand shows how
an easiness and precision in language can compel a search for meta-

~{(i)~ New MU~I( ~evue

7race

Son Volt
'T he highly anticipated release of

Trace, the debut album by Son
Volt, featuring Jay Farrar of Uncle
Tupelo fame, has finally arrived and it was well worth the wait.
On sale nationally as of Sept. lB,
the H-song album is an excellent
mixture of country and rock similar to the sound that made Uncle
Tupelo so popular.
Uncle 'IUpelo broke up after Farrar left the band in 1994. The
splitting of childhood friends Farrar and second 'IUpelo songwriter
Jeff Tweedy wasn't completely
unanticipated: Sire Records signed
th.e songwriters independently,
fearing the split from the start.
This facilitated the quick release of
the first album by Wilco, consisting of the remaining members of

Uncle 'IUpelo without Farrar
The plaintive country ballads
are back on 'lhzce . Farrar's lyrics
and singing remain understated
and tearfully beautiful. While
many full-force rock guitar riffs
persist, some of the high points on
the album are songs like "Windfall" and "Tear Stained Eye," which
abandon the rock influence altogether and come off as sincere,
undiluted country/folk . Unlike
many recent country crossover
bands, Farrar found a good pedalsteel player who can pull ofT country convincingly.
I can't imagine any Uncle 'IUpelo
fan being disappointed with this
album. '1race is definitely a candidate for one of the best albums
produced this year.

Jonathan Hansen

physics, a quest for a whole,
unchanging self in the midst of
what Jorie Graham has called the
"drama of surfaces."
Strand's topmost critic, Linda
Gregerson, has argued that Strand
"reinvented the poem" through the
use of a unique, isolated self. More
precisely, Strand has reinvented the
poem by creating a poetic persona
meant to question whether a unique
self exists at all. "Wherever I am,"
he writes in "Keeping Things
Whole," "I am what is missing."
But like every good poet of
momentous scope, Strand has not
merely attempted to propel an idea
into the world or exploit what he
discovered to be missing in language. Strand's project has struck a
greater pitch. Aside from being the
author of nine books of poetry,
including a Selected Poems, Strand
is co-editor with Charles Simic of
the foremost anthology of LatinAmerican poetry titled "Another
Republic."
The recipient of a Guggenheim
Fellowship, a Rockerfeller Fellowship and three NEA Fellowships,
such a figure in American arts and
letters is not a common sight, even
in Iowa City.
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Crossword
ACROSS'

n MicroscopIc

1 Open a bil
5 Anach
10 "Four Weddings
-Funerat"
14 Ecce15 Bailin the game
pilianque
II Like some
college volleyball
17 Sian 01 a quip
20 Swilch positions
21 Fred's familial
panner
22 Pry
23 Justice Fortas
24 Garment with
laces
21 Pan 2 01 Ihe quip
31 "Wanted" poster
name
32 100 paise

It -

~Ulan -

31 Inventory
system, lor shon
31 Three-time
BritIsh Open goll
champ
40 Rellected on.
with "over"
41 Part 3 or Ihe quip
4S Musiclan's
equipment
handler
4S Singer, in a way
47 Change
4S Mark
51 -Tunas.
Cuba
14 End 01 the quip
17 Modern sci.
course
.. Stop work,
slangily

No. 0809

Edited by Will Shortz
a50ul

10 Stet's opposite

Constructio'1
equipment
12 Logic diagram
11

DOWN
Charlie Chan
comment
2 Most common
papal name
3 Book after Joel
4 Scunle
I Job. lor one
I

I Nap

7 Word with
citizen or
purpose
IYe-Shoppa
• Ariz. neighbor
10 Yield
- - - - - - - - - - - - \I What a monkey
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE sen~es. in a
say'ng

BET TEl B 0 l L PAL M
OR R I N A LOU
ED I E
~.g~ L D E R D~~
B0 LD
SSE. EAT S. B A B B L E
RASH VTALLEYS
RES 0 Rl~IR
T E_
AV E
ADO B ESE
MIL K~IA P IDE 0 E N
S LAS H .L~ISIE AGE S
_ P D"LTiR.-sE CEO E
C H A R L EIs]jG
' H .1.
LAD I E S. 0 ARC 0 I l
AGO N ~T 0 N E H E !filii!
SA R G 0 I S E E L TON
PRE S NEE 0 ROO T 5

cE'rG

I

~~

~\RIE LICIf

----

12 Calch sight or
t3Morethanllke
II-breath
ttWordsstarting
many bumper
slickers
23 Call it 24 Kind or blast
25Makelace
alHebrewjudge
27 Racket
21Somefinals
IISurpass
HParody
~ Use a kiln

35 Four-time Indy

winner
3t Item tisted on an
I.R.S. form
37 Marsh
3t Out of the
ordinary
31 Wand wielder
40 "The Bell Jar"
aulhor
41 Comfort
42 Bealwork
43 Channel
swimmer
Gertrude

44 Sibetius's

51 POlygraph lailer

"Vafse- "
41 Hied
4S Skiers' aid
4t GUll of
- (BaltiC
oHshoot)
50 Opposed to. In
dialect

52 Caldwell's

"God's
Unle - "
13 Inner Hebrides
Island
IS Broadcast
channel
51 Cabie channel

Get answers to any three clues
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-4205656 (75¢ each minute),

I'~ Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I 'students
15 S. Dupuque St. • 337-2681
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Heinz

Sand"jch
Stickers
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9 oz.

40 oz.

.. Nestle
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.,~, Nestle
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EmNeS I

1.2 oz.

13-17 oz.
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From Department Store Prices
On Our SpecIal Plan
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This
Week's Featured
Item With Coupon
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Now Save Over 40%

HUGGIES

,

Ore Ida

Marie Callender's

.

··

Pot

pjes

16 oz.

~

Swanson

Ke~chup

Salad
Plate
. . .~~~

_

(Set of 2)

on On. Irad~f;~.ns
Salad Pia. (S•••f I
R....lar Store Price· Coupon SavinI' = ~~I

111.tt·II~OO=lt.

Umit One Offer , .. Coupon P.r Customer
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64 oz.

Tropicana Pure Premium
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All. Varieties 6 oz.
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3 FOR $2 Without Econo Card

Hot or.

Lean

Paw Paw

Appearance

Apple

Bubble
BI~h

Cjder

i5 ] j

Pot Roast Stuffed

Baked

Po~a~o

I

32 oz.

Gallon

jr

Ameal in itselfl

~

ea.

12-Pack

~Pepsj

J

Listerine

'oo.b·
pas~e

IJ

4.6 oz. Paste or Gel

Bakery Fresh

l~j

Banana 1 jj Ground
lu~ Bread
Turkey
14 oz.
16 oz. ,

from Econofoods during the Pillsbury/Green
Giant Bakefest Recipe Contest to be held on
Saturday, September 30, 1995 at 10 a.m. Sign up
deadline • September 24. Create your own recipe
using at least two Pillsbury Items. See store for
complete details. Contest winners are responsible
for all applicable taxes.
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jan Up For A Chance

I

Cuddy Family Farms

r-------~-------------------------------------~-----,

Bake'es~ En~ry
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Form I;;

lIame:~
o _~~_~~______

Ph.ne:__~~______
.
Return to the nearest Econofoods
L ___________________________________________________
, by September 24.
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Quick & Easy
Lunch Menu
Campbell's

°

Franco American

Non-meat Varieties Only

•

°
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f
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L....-i
'4.75 • '5 oz•

'oml~o

Jujce

~~

Buy'n Save Whole

Libby's

Peeled
KfdneJ or
Chili Beans ~ loma_oes

L~te

Mrs. Grimes

Campbell's'

~

•

•

J_i~l1,....
r
15 oz.

46 oz.

Campbell's 10.75 oz.

Hen Are A Few

Fruit

I

28 oz.

16 oz.

Campbell's 10.75 oz.
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Sneezins; IldI~ Waltty Eyes ...
Ilchy Throat dIIt to AIerJIes.
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Tablets, D e Free Soft Gel
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On t4 Count rablets or Caplets
Ad••• IBUPROFEN
W"H COUPON
Whitehall Laboratories PO Box 880110, EI Paso, TX 88558·0130
Limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through September 26, 1995
LU~09
Good At Cedar Rapids and Iowa City Econofoods
L ___________________________________________________
~

Sale Price .....................
Less In-Ad
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~---------------------------,
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Instant. Coupon ......... .::.J
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Cash Rellate

(

Mail-In Rebate

I

." "all

I

Plu\ lq~ (or 90\ta,~

"

I

I

I

:

I

When you buy any Advil 245 Tablet or Caplet

1TO 08TA\N YOUR R~fUND:

Less In-A.d

I. Mall the UPC Code from the carton of Advll that you purchased.

~. Mall the Cash Register receipt with the price you pald circled.

:
\
I

:

1. One proof-of·purchase will enable you to receive a $2.29 cash refund. I
... This completed official request form must accompany your
\
proof-of.purchase.
Mall to: ADVIL $2.00 REFUND OFFER
PO Box 8070
Department B
St. Cloud, MN 56398·8070

Mail-In Rebate .. ~ ........ .J

Your Name _______________________________ _

YOUR
FINAL r:l .
COST ... ~~.

I

Address _________________________________ _

I

: City/State Zip _____________________________ _
I

Note: Offer good only in the USA. This request form may not be
mechanically reproduced. LImit one refund offer per family andlor
address. No.group or organization requests will be honored. Your offer I
rights may not be transferred or assigned. Offer yold where prohibited I
or taxed. Please allow 6·8 weeks for refund to be sent to you.
:
L ___________________________________________________ ~
I 1994 Whitehall Laboratories
(Code) 000 I

I

:
:
:
:

.----------~~----------------------~~~~------~-----------------------------------------------

High Quality T·120

• __~S~A~~~E~44.'._
· ____~______~.
200 Speed • 24 Exp.osure

JJJ 35 mm
~l
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r} JIJ.l
~t. \
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SAVE 16¢EACH

•

r-----------------------------------------------------------------------------,
R#71347
lin-Ad MFR. Coupon-9 I
V-I.OO I
.

j;~~ ~

Sib. Bag

RED
DELICIOUS
APPLES •••

I

00~I -

• On FuJ. F~lm. when ,ou

I
I

I

I

I
I
I
I

•

I

With Coupon and your next NEW or Transferred Prescription
:
Redeem at Pharmacy only.
I
Limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through September 26, 1995 • : •
L~~~t~ ________ ~~~~_~~~~~_~~~~~~_!~~!_~!~~~~~~!~~_~~ _____________ J

I

I

!

!I
I

purchlse In, two rolls
01
of t4 or 16 exposure Fu,~ '~Im. ~I
WI'H COUPO.
I

FuJI P.O. Box 870059 EI Paso, TX 88587-0059
: Limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through September 16, "95
_
\L ____________________________________________________________________________
LU8 I I
Good At Cedar Rapids and Iowa City Econofoods
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